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Williams
Pianos

Plenty of wot weather. Don’t run the 
risk of a wetting, but get yourself a good 

Complete stock tomackintosh at once, 
choose from.* *THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., Limited.*
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he Best Place to <i 
luy Anything In

/> A, 
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and mother each had opportunities to 
cive George medicine and drink. It 
was about three weeks -after I came 
away that George came to Cayuga. I gavey him butter milk. I did not sep 
him vomit, but my daughter and ,a 
neighbor were in the room at the time 
and saw him. George asked me when 
in Buffalo to have a post-mortem, i 
did not order the post-mortem; suppose 
it was his wife. I did not accuse pris
oner of poisoning George until the night 
before ho was buried. At one time in 
Buffalo I said to Dr. Frost, ‘‘Is there 
foul play?” and he said no. I did not 
say to prisoner in Buffalo that she 
wouldn’t care it George died, as she 
would get the insurance. . I accused he. 
of poisoning her first husband. I know 
now that prisoner ordered his post
mortem held because of ms) accusa
tions. I said once that prisoner meant
^/‘ordered the exhumation of the body. 
Mr Robertson came to see me. lie 
came to see if it was my son who was 
insured. He said that nothing>ut ar
senic or alcohol would cause such a 
sickness. ^ , ., . ,.AThis concluded the evidence for the 

rt adjourned till Friday, 
a.m.

THAT CITY ItAUTEAL. I,
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Jhat is What Assayers, in 
New York Affirm.

His Widow on Trial for 
Murder at Cayuga

Î British Forces Routed the Re
bellious Tribesmen.

R IN. Two More Aldermen Were Placed 
în the Witness Box.

? -1

ATS :
WORTH $15.48 PER OUNCESOMETIMES LOOKED SADt»

THE RASCALS MANAGED TO GET AWAY.IDS FLEMING’S EASY BLUFF AT ALD. BURNS While an Ounce of California Gold is 
Worth Two Dollars More.But for the Most Part Bore Hersslf 

Cheerfully in Court.
:

$ Abbott’s Cavalry Was Not Quick Enough 
to Cut Off Their Retreat.

^YONCE STREET
(Just above King St.> Col..5 That An Insurance Company Wanted to Pay

$5000 a Y^ar. The First Shipment Which Benched Mew 
York Was Hurriedly Sent te the Assay 

Wall Street, Where the *x- 
It—The Assayer

Him or. Park af Flshervllle TeUIOrd That He 
Died From Ar-1ÎSTATB NOTICES. Believed Slernamaa 

.enlcal Polsealag-Dr. Harrison Agreed 
Thompson Told of

.Ofllee la
pens Gathered Around 
Looked Disappointed, bat Later Con-

Hangu. About Which There Has Been Some Anxiety. Occu 
pled by the Second Regiment of Gourkhas and Trans- 

sigament. May skew Better H«.mto"’Ip'-formed Into a Defensible Posltion-The Mullah Said to 
Latest Mews Fr.m ike Yukon. Bq Menacing Shabkadar, but Strong Reinforcements Are

to That Point—France and Russia Want to 
Commercial Relatlons-Germans Aroused Over

E TO CREDITORS—In the 
er or Mis» Amelia Paynter 
;ity of Toronto. In the 
if York. Milliner, Insolvent.

j-he Alderman Could Not Tell Who Chloroformed Certain 
While the Deal Was in Progress—Witness

With Him - Coroner
Ike leanest, and the Meihcr 

Deceased Heeennled Her Expert-

day, and cour 
Sept. 10, at 10Holding 

el the 
ence !■

Newspapers
Thought $4000 Was Too Much to Pay an Assessment 
Commissioner, but He Voted for lt-Ald. Carlyle Admits 

He Used Strong Language About the ex-Mayor—

L hereby given that the above 
lolvent has made an assignment 
[ estate and effects to me for the 
Tier creditors, under R.S.O., 1887, 
Lad amending acts thereto and a 
ft creditors will be held at my 
peott-street, " Toronto, on Friday, 
k- of September, 1807, at 3 o'clock 
the purpose of receiving a state- 
fairs, appointing Inspectors and 

■ remuneration, and for the order- 
affairs of the estate generally.

. are requested to file their claims 
[lulv proven by affidavit, at once 
the 28th day of September, 1887, 
breed to distribute the assets of 

having regard only to the claim. 
I Shall then have received notice.

RICHARD TEW, 
ignee, 23 Scott-street, Toronto.

I ’ OYER 11 CENTS PER BUSHEL.Connect!»» With the t'a.e,

ot^elarandPttei^g^m"n«todVCag!uu'(=nd

tiriaWn
band, commenced before A A D , 

J.P., this morning at ü ' M 
Stcrnaman was represented by V. M.
Uermiro. Q-C.. of Welland and C. W- 
Colter, Crown Attorney, assisted by lie 
tective Murray, represented the interests 
of the Crown. Mrs. Sternaman seemed 
to take great interest in the case 

Xi every move of her lawyers, 
ghe was neatly attired in black, an 
wore a light black veil. At urnes he^

WD~
îmsedû°Stèrnàman’s Ulucss as arsenical 
poisoning. resumed this after-

AItnrCT‘ark of Fisbervilte was fur-
K'.Sm..,; He a*

si r“i“

There did not appear to have been W, 
LostTorteT FMkentoto thc stom-

fethïr rrSs°îf "he
tern, he had no hesitation to express 
the opinion that George Sternaman died 
from the effects of arsenic. There is 
no disease known that would, account 
for all the symptoms, but there are dis 
cases which might account for some o 
the symptoms. If arsenic was found in 
the fluid contents of the stomach, it 
must have been administered within 
two or three days of death.’

The Doctors Agreed.
On cross-examination by Mr. German, 

witness stated that he tested the urme 
after, but found no traces of arsenic. 
He said he had no information that de
ceased had vomited previous to his 
death, and on enquiry had also been 
told that no vomiting had taken place. 
Both witness and Harrison were strong
ly impressed with the belief that de
ceased was suffering from arsenical poi
soning, and they made the post mortem 
with the expectation of finding evidences 
of it- They did not find any, however, 
but this did not change witness’ opinion.

John Snyder, undertaker, Selkirk, gave 
evidence as to the burial of the body ol 
George Sternaman on Aug. 19, 189li, 
after the doctors held their post mortem, 
and encased it and buried it. He did 
not notice any marks on the body. 
Absalom Snyder, son of the previous 
witness, corroborated.

The Cormier’» Evidence.
Dr. David Thompson, coroner for the 

County of Haldimand, stated: “I had an 
inquest upon the body of George Ster- 
miman. 1 opened the enquiry on Sept. 
29, 1896, and on that occasion the jury 
was sworn in, the body exhumed and a 
post mortem held by Drs. Park and Har
rison, in the presence of the jury.”

Part of his evidence was similar to 
that of Dr. Park.

To Mr. German witness said he held 
the inquest under instructions from the 
Crown Attorney, and without any pre
liminary investigation. He had heard 
that Mrs. Sternaman, mother of George 
H. Sternaman, wished an inquest and 
Mr. Robertson, on behalf of the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company of New 
York, had spoken to him about the capo.

New York, Sept 2.-The first consign
ment of gold from the far-off Klondike, 
go far as its intrinsic value is concerned, 
is disappointing to the consignee, the 
Bank of America.

The shipment comprised two lots, 
weighed 44 45-100 ounces, and the other 

The gold in the first

On the WayManitoba Farmer» are Getting a Higher
Price far Tfcelr Wheat Than 1er Many 

Year»—The Klondike Ink.
Winnipeg, Sept. 2.—(Special.)—The 

first large sale of this season s gram is 
reported from Boissevain, where some 
12,000 bushels of wheat was disposed 
of on Wednesday. It is said the price 
paid was in excess of 77 cents per bush
el. This is the highest price secured 
by the farmers of the province for many
^Reports from Edmonton show that the 
total number of people starting from 
that point for the Klondike to date is 
102, of whom 39 are from Edmonton 
and vicinity, 27 from other parts of 
Canada, and 36 from the United States. 1 
Their expenditure in outfitting averaged • 
not less than $250 each. This $25,000 
Was chiefly expended in Edmonton and 
vicinity.

Messrs. Aimett and Hardi, two gentle
men who have been engaged for some 
time securing kinetograph scenes of 
Manitoba harvesting operations, have se
cured Premier Green way in one of his 
own fields, with his coat off and sleeves 
rolled up, engaged in shocking grain.

The duty collected on imports into 
Manitoba during August was over $100,- 
000. The chief articles on which this 
was paid were farm implements and 
binder twine.

That
Macdonald Is Still Digging in the Municipal Mlne-The

Improve
Their Friendliness—Cable News.

Injunction Examinations. over the Neva. But, he added, Individ* 
ual enterprise must still exert itseiLBombay, Sept 2,-Col. Abbott, with

Ben^nclaandU£0Fir0st Briment

of Sikhs, attacked 1500 of the enemy 
Doabaon, on the road from Hangu 
Thull, a despatch from Simla « ■ » 
Orakzais fled, but the eavalry faüed to 
cut off their retreat. Other centres

are Hangu and Shabkadar, 
where serious fighting is éminent.

The Second Regiment of Gom*^- 
with Brigadier-General Yeatman-B ggs 
and his staff, has arrived at Hangu. 
There the camp, which was open 
scattered, has been transformedl into * 
defensible position, surrounded by ehel 
tered trenches and breastworks of earth 
bags. The camp has also been well sup
plied with stores and ammunition. A 
cording to reliable reports, there are 10,- 
000 hostile Orakzais on the Mis su 

Hangul General Yeatmai* 
mountain battery,

One
£ ear In

meet- 
for the

testified that this was Ills eighth y 
the council. He was present at the 
lng of Council on Aug. 5, and voted — — - 
adoption of the special committee’s report 
as amended. „ .

Mr. Mucuùnald—How long had you been 
a supporter of Mr. Fleming for the posi
tion?

Aid. Carlyle—I was not a supporter ol 
his until I voted. , ,

Mr. Macdonald—Was it a case of In
stantaneous conversion?

Aid. Carlyle—No, I was voting in the in
terests ot the city.

Mr. Macdonald—Did you not promise Mr. 
Forman that you would support him?

Aid. Carlyle—I did not.
Mr. Macdonald: Diu you sây anything 

that would lead him to believe that you 
would support him?

Aid. Carlyle: I don’t think so.
Mr. Macdonald: This Is the fame Flem

ing that you frequently denounced as an un
scrupulous and dishonest man, is it not?

Aid. Carlyle: Yes.
Mr. Macdonald: Has he been converted?
Aid. Carlyle: I don’t know.
Mr. Macdonald: Do you’ think that, such 

is fit to be trusted with the assess
ment of $100,000,000 worth of property?

Aid. Carlyle: I think so. 1 think he is 
quaZTUed for the position.

The blasting and boring and tunnelling 
to get down to the facts in connection 
with the deal which resulted In the ap
pointment of R. J. Fleming to the Assess
ment Commisslonershlp, and the election 
by secret ballot of John Shaw to the May
oralty, was continued yesterday after- 

before Examiner Wickham, in Spec-

French Press Here Resolute.
Paris, Sept. 2.—The attitude of the 

French press and public towards Ger
many is distinctly more resolute than 
it was before the Franco-Russian al
liance was announced.

Various rumors concerning the Gov
ernment's intentions are in circulation, 
among others one to the effect that up
on the re-assembling of the Oh amber of 
Deputies, M. Hanotaux, the Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, will make an import
ant speech on the subject of the alliance, 
which will be in the nature of a mani
festo, end will reverberate throughout 
the country, and that the Chamber will 
immediately adjourn, without transact
ing any further business.

It is also reported that the Govern
ment intends to dissolve the Chamber 
and appeal to the countiy in the assur
ance that the popularity of the Meline 
Cabinet is so great that the whole 
Radical Opposition will be wwept away.

This effervescence is partly due to 
the celebration of the anniversary of 
Sedan Day.

10 16-100 ounces, 
lot assayed .749 fine, making its value 

The silver assayed$15.48 an ounce.
.246 fine. The gold in the other lot as
sayed .820 1-2 fine, making its value 
$16.95 an ounce, while the silver turned
°UCaUforniaegold, which passes through
|Æfand

It being the first shipment which had 
reached this city, no time was lost in 
sending it for reduction to the assay 
office in Wall-street, where the fever to 
reach the value of the Alaska gold was 

great that the wiseacres gathered, 
anxious to even get a look at the 
precious consignment, 
examination of the stuff in the rough, 
the experts were unanimous in the opin
ion that, compared with either Califor- 

ot Madagascar gold, the Klondike 
WR/Sn’t in it»

Assayer Graham looked disappointed. 
He said the first sample of gold from 

very poor.quih- 
ty, but there was no telling what the 
next sample might show. Mr. Gfahiim 
said there was a possibility that the 
shipment was made in a hurry, and per
haps ought not to be taken as a cri
terion.

All the Government officials who ex
amined the gold pronounced it as far 
.below what they expected it wouid be 
in value. Superintendent Mason, it was 
said, characterized it as miserable stuff.

and
noon
tal Examiner Brace's chamber. It may be 
said that the hardy miner struck pay orè 
In more spots than one, and that when 
the whole business Is washed and panned 
ont there will be a precious lot of Inter
esting facts brought to light

E. A. Macdonald, the plaintiff, conducted 
the examinations himself, and had as his 
counsel Mr. S. H. Bradford. Corporation 
Counsel Fullerton appeared for the city.

Aid. Burns was the first witness.

interestdividends.

84th DIVIDEND.

Shareholders of the

SONS BANK
r notified that a dividend of 4 
find a bonus of 1 
1 stock has been d 
ilf-year, and that the same will 
o at the office of the Bank, to 
and at its Branches, on and after 
ay of October next, 
nsfer Books will be closed from 
;o 30th September, both days m-

so
per cent, upon 
eclared for the He After a hasty if

testified that he had represented Ward 4
for seven years consecutively. He was pre
sent at the meeting of the City Council 
on Ang. 5, when R. J. Fleming was ap
pointed Assessment commissioner, at a 
salary of $4000. He was a member of the 
apodal committee which prepared the re
port on the appointment.

Mr. Macdonald—Who advocated a salary 
of $5000?

Aid. Burns—Aid. Preston, I think.
Mr. Macdonald—Did Aid. Spence favor 

$5000?
Mr. Fullerton objected—to this question, 

but Aid. Burns answered that he did not 
think that Aid. Spence urged a $5000 sal
ary.

Did anyone Interview you about the ap
pointment? asked Mr. Macdonald.

Aid. Burns— No; 1 think not. I had cas
ual talks with some of the aldermen, as 
1 wished to find ont their views on the 
salary

Did you.see 1 
Burns—I

him on one occasion, 
was much talk about the Assessment Com- 
mlsslonershlp. 1 told him there was about 
his getting $5000. I told him that if he 
would not take the position for less than 
that he would never be Assessment Com
missioner. ,

Macdonald—Have yon any reason to 
think that he would accept less than 
$1000?

a man
nia rounding

tne J The 18th Bengal
Ninth Field Battery 

cut off the retreat

The»* Friendly Culls.
Mr. Macdonald: How often did Fleming 

call upon you?
Aid. Carlyle: Once or twice.
Mr. Macdonald: Did he 

business? 1
Aid. Carlyle: I think he probably men

tioned It.
Mr. Macdonald: When did you last see 

Mr. Fleming before his appoimmtnt?
Aid. Carlyle: I saw him In Council that 

day.
Mr. Macdonald: Did you see him after 

that?
Aid. Carlyle: I saw him in his room.
Mr. Macdonald: Was the question of sal

ary discussed ? h
AM. Carlyle: Yes. I asked him n he 

woAId take $3500, and he said he would 
not.

ual general meeting of the share- 
the Bank will be held at its 

louse, in this city, on Monday, 
(if October next, at 3 o’clock to 
oon.
r of the Board, 
r. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,

General Manager.

the Klondike was of a regiments at Hangu.
Lancers and the 

at Shipwan, to
°fiSvi^eayôm Shabkadar say that the
Haddah Mullah is threatening the front 
of {hat place, where the enemy has col
lated in great numbers. Go*. Mins, 
■who is in command at Shabkadar, hAs a 
his disposal the 20th ÇunI^ 1 îjïïSai 
the 39th Gourkhas, the 13th Bengal

w,i
fan try are on their way to reinforce Loi. 
Mills at Shabkadar.

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOA BD.Bank ef England Statement.
London, Sept. 2.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes as compared with the 
previous nceoafit: Total reserve de
creased £822,000, circulation increased 
£370,000, bullion decreased £452,100, 
other securities increased £1,462,000, 
other deposits increased £952,000, public 
deposits decreased £443,000, notes re
serve decreased £850.000, Government 
securities increased £210,000. The pro
portion of the Bank of England’s re
serve to liability, which last week was 
54 .bS per cent., is now 52.13 per cent. 
The Bank of England’s discount rate re
mains unchanged at 2 per cent.

Metropolitan Hallway Company.
From Sept. 1 to Sept. 11, inclusive, 

cars will leave Richmond Hill for To
ronto (C.P.R. crossing, Yonge-street), ut 
7.00, 8.30, 11.00 a.m., 4.00, 7.00, 9.30 
p m. Toronto (C.P.R. crossing, Yonge- 
street) ior Richmond Hill, at 7.20, 9.40 
a m„ Z40. 5.40, 7.45 and 11.30 p. ra. 
Cut this ottt.

mention this Management Ceiare
tlnns Approved bv the Board.

The business transacted yesterday even1- 
lng at the first meeting of the Public 
School Board, since the summed recces was 
purely formal. Obalrman R.TJ. McPherson 
presided, and nearly all the trustees were 
present. The recommendations of the Man
agement Committee, as to leave of absence, 
resignations, transfers and appointments 
of teachers and kindergarteners, which 
have already been published In The World, 
were adopted. This occupied but little 
time, and the Board adjourned in time to 

the fireworks at the Fair.

, Aug. 35,. 1887. !AUCTION SAXJES.
i

INBROKER’S SALE question
Mr. 'Vlcming? CAMADIANS NEARLY STARVED. .a lew words with 

He asked If there
hadAid.[instructed by David Ward, pawn- 

l sell at his office, 104 Adelaide» 
t, on Thursday, 2nd Sept., 1887, 
•deemed goods, furs, seal sacques, 

bicycles, Jewelry, silverware, 
k, etc.
10 o'clock.
A. O. ANDREWS ft CO..

Auctioneer*.

see
Sab-Collector Gtbsan and gertbwnt 

Mounted Police men With Him Were 
Fear Days Wllbeat Food.

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 2.—Had It not 
been for the fortunate chance that took 
one Tacoma woman to the Klondike 
gold fields the Dominion Government 
would in all probability be mourning 
to-day the loss of twenty faithful ser
vants. John Gibson, the British sub- 
Collector of Customs at Tagish Lake, 
and the Northwest Mounted -Police who 
accompanied him, have been as close 
to starving as was possible for men to 
be and live.

They went in by way of Skaguay a 
month or more ago, and, being in haste 
to reach their post of duty, started 
“light” over the newly re-opened trail, 
trusting for their supplies to the pack large force of
train that was to follow them three mana. . ... .
davs later. Unluckily for them, the trail The authorities have sanctioned the 
was deluged by rains a day after they immediate concentration of brigades un- 
had completed the most difficult part of der Col. Elies at Shabkadar, to advance 
the journey. as a punitive force direct into the Moh-

When George Knight of Victoria fell mand country, and check an expected 
in with the party on Aug. 15 at a point second raid of Hjiddah Mullah, with 
six miles beyond .the last seltliment, 4000 tribesmen. Tfihi decision has given 
they had been four days without food, great satisfaction, an<b the knowledge 
and were in a most pitable condition, that the British forces have at last 
Their hands and bodies were raw and taken the offensive will probably have 
bleeding from contact with the steep a deterrent effect on the tribes all along 
and jagged rocks, their clothing was in the frontier, 
tatters, their health had been jeopar
dized by the terrible stench from the 
dead horses and abandoned supplies 
along the trail, and they were in every 
respect at the end of their resources.
The coming of Mr. Knight gave them 
fresh courage, and a little later their 
good Samaritan-arrived in bloomers.

She was a Tacoma woman, who, with 
her husband, had attacked the hazard
ous journey with.rare pluck and deter
mination. Her costume, while it was 
that of all women whom Skaguay has 
vet seen, would have attracted attention 
in any American city, being the most 
rational dress, with the accompaniment 
of a belt from which two pearl-handled 
revolvers peeped. Despite her martial 
garb, the unfortunate police and the 
customs official quickly discovered that 
she had a kind heart, for she had no 
sooner discovered their position than 
she was at work cooking, and while 
the two parties passed on together, the 
Government men had the assurance 
that they should not go hungry again.

The letters which Colonel Milne re
ceived to-day from Deputy Collectors 
Gibson and Mclnness give the good 
news that the party reached Tagish 
Lake without further misadventure, and 
are now regularly installed and perform
ing the duties that took them into the 
northern wilderness. These letters con
firm the report brought down by the 
Islander’s passengers that the American 
officers have been charging ft duty of 
$30 per head on all Canadian horses 
passing through their terri too'- although 
it has now been arranged that these 
horses may go - through in bond, on "he 
understanding that they shall not be sold 
or hired, or made to carry more than 
the owner’s personal goods while pass
ing through the strip over which the 
Stars and Stripes fly. .

This is a great setback to those who 
went from here to speculate in trans
portation with horses, and efforts will 
be made at once to insure some arrange
ments by which the restriction may be 
removed. Collector Milne has already 
written to Ottawa to see what can tw 
done. Mr. Milne, in his latest letters, 
pronounces the White Pass the great 
highway to the Upper Yukon, and the 
most feasible route for a eailwaj- 
Were a road, either narrow or standard 
gauge, to be built at once, it is his 

to Mount opinion that it would pay for itself with- 
>■. j in two years.

Mr. Macdonald: Why did you mention 
$3500?

Aid. Carlyle: Because It h*d been report
ed in Council that afternoon that he would 
take $3500.

Mr. Macdonald: Was Fleming surprised 
at your vote?

Aid. Carlyle: I never asked him.
Flemlnz’rt 161 « IT. Mr. Macdonald : Did you hear any ques-

Aid. Burns-Well, he said he had an of- tion raised as to legal tty? 
fer lrom an Insurance company worth 1 Aid. Carlyle: Yes, there was something 
$5600, but he liked the assessment work said about an Injunction. 
p^,tter I To Mr. Fullerton Aid. Carlyle said that

Witness did not know of any negotiations Fleming never solicited his vote, and that 
that may have gone on. the words “dishonest'’ and “unscrupulous”

Mr Macdonald—The report of the special were used In a political speech, 
committee was adopted as amended, while 
Mr. Fleming was yet Mayor, was it not.'

Aid. Burns—Not while he was yet
MMr°r"Macdonald—Other witnesses have 
Sworn that It was. .

Aid. Burns—Perhaps I am wrong, as l 
bave not followed the matter since.

Mr. Macdonald—Hhve you any reason to 
know that Mr. Fleming would not have 
received the position at $4000 if he had
mtA!d>e<Bnras^-ir think he would have got
^rSiSnMould jmu^vote for h.m 

at $4000, if the position were vac-

Pembar’s Tnrkieh Baths 75c. Evening 
We ; Bath and Bed $(. 1*7 Tonge,Cel. Blehardron at Sadda. /

that thetüSisgi
„ be without foundation. The Ameer s 
first reply to the Government is re
garded as satisfactory. „ .

News has been received that the flying 
column, under command of CoL Richard
son, has reached Sadda, thus rendering 
the Parichinud headquarters in the 
Kurram Valley safe, as Sadda commands 
the only route from the Orakzai country.

The news from the Kohat side is satis
factory also, the Orakzais having with
drawn from British territory, though a 

them is still facing Sa-

An Early Peep as Strie».
W. & D. Dineen announce that on 

Saturday next they will hold an early 
faJl hat opening at 81 Yonge-street, 
when all the newest and most popular 
styles in gents’ English and American 
hats, silk and felt, will be displayed— 
the firm are sole selling agents for Can
ada for Henry “Heath’s celebrated Eng
lish hats andj Dunlap American hats. 
These will bfe 
Saturday's die

Mr.

TENDERS. Af
tom Toothache. - A»k year Dragalit for Gib 

bon»' Toothache Gam. Price 10c.

Children Free,
On the return to Adams & Sons Com

pany, 11 and 13 Jarvis-strect, Toronto, 
Ontario, of one wrapper from Adams’ 
Tutti Fmtti Gum, two beautiful paper 
dolls, with moveable heads and bodies, 
will be sent free.__________ ed

Analyst» vouch for the purity of 
Salad».’’

among the number for 
ay. In connection with 

the gents’ hat opening there will alao be 
shown in the ladies’ department a splen
did display of ladies’ hats for strew, 
wheeling and dress wear—these come 
from such world-famed fashioners a a 
Tyess & Cos and special American 
makes.

Time will not wait—and while the 
Craa will give a truthful representation 
of reigning styles on Saturday next, the 
grand opening for fall will be at the new 
premises, Temperance and Yonge- 
streets, when they get there on Oct. 1.

N-1 «e “(Hi Oatll.”
Mr. Macdonald: Did you not state that 

when Fleming was to visit a Minister of 
the Crown with a deputation he went up 
the night before and asked the Minister to 
refuse the request that he -would make in 
public the next day?

Aid. Carlyle: No, I don’t remember It
Mr. Macdonald: What!
Aid. Carlyle: I can’t rem’ember having 

said any such thing.
Mr. Macdonald : Did yon not tell me so 

fn the presence of witnesses?
Carlyle: No.

Aid. Crane Next.
Aid. Crane testified that he was a mem 

her of tile City Council and that he was 
present when K. J. Fleming was appointed.

Mr. Macdonald: Was anything said as to 
the legal aspect?

Aid. Crane: Yes; I took objection. I did 
not think the appointment legal.

Then came the all-impor.ant question— 
Why did you think It was illegal?

Aid. Crane: I asked Mr. Fullerton.
Mr. Fullerton: 1 object. That was only 

a conversation.
Mr. Macdonald: The Council did all they 

could to appoint Mr. Fleming before he re
signed, did they not?

Aid. Crane: Yes; I think so.
Mr. Macdonald: Who did you vote for?
Aid. Crane: I voted by bullot, and I 

donT propose to tell who I voted for.
Mr^Macdonald: Then you hide behind

^Examiner Wickham ruled that the ques
tion should be answered, but upon the nd- 
vice of counsel Aid. Crane refused to an-
^Mr. Macdonald: Were you surprised at 
Sliaw’s support of Fleming for the office.

Aid. Crane: No.
Mr. Macdonald: There were some un

usual circumstances, were there not. A 
Mayor was resigning and accepting a puo- 
lic position, and the Council were electing 
a Mayor from among their number, were 
they not?

Aid. Crane: Yes.
Mr. Macdonald: Do you know of the re

lations between Fleming and Shaw? \N ere 
they not opponents?

Aid. Crane: 1 don’t know.
Mr. Macdonald: You appear to have a 

I will have to let you go.

TO CONTRACTORS.
will be received by registered 

addressed to the Chairman of the 
Control, City Hall. Toronto, up 
i Wednesday, Sept. 15, 1887, for 
action of the following works: 
INCRETE SIDEWALK 
■e-street (west side) from Bloor to 
ivenue, excepting from Cnmber- 
[ to 40 feet south.
BRICK SIDEWALK 
■«-street (south side) from Bertl- 
point about 50 feet east.
Ustreet (cast side) from Queen- 
mint 00 feet south, 
tions may be seen and forms of 
,-iined, at the office of the City En- 

to, on and. after Wednesday,

Aid. Extending the Glad Hand.
When Torontonians are called upon to 

play the host they are neither slow nor 
behind the times. To the multitude of 
strangers who will -seek our hospitality 
during the Victorian Era Exhibition we 
will extend the glad hand and lend 
them gently towards Quinn’s great 
necktie house, on King-street where no 
microscope will be needed to see the 
goodness and newness of the autumn 
neck fixings._______________

Fctlicrstonhnngli 4 Co., patent «oiselier»
an: experts. Maas Commerce building, Toronto.

°M'r. Fullerton obejeted, but the examiner 
ruled that the question should be answer-

Ald. Burns—No, I don't thjnk I -would. 
I think the salary was too much. I voted 
for $4000 by way of a compromise

Mr. Macdonald—Were you afraid that he 
<would get more?

The Chloroformed Nfmftpaper».
Aid. Burns—Well, some of the newspa

pers were supporting the proposition, and 
there were other influences at work.

Who chloroformed these

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 Klu W. 
Ladies 75c ; gents, day 78c, evening 50c.

Large conflagrations grow from incipi-
Générai Blood will operate with CoL bP%liy a^tianc£.8 The^tedur^ted

EïrisiÆed3Tha[taI1punitive expedi- fittTe^e wlys^y tor ^
tion, consisting of 20 000 men, trill short- their’ formation prints their ’brin£ 
ly be sent into the Afndis'country, with used tor any other purpose. The E B 
orders to push on to Tirah. Eddy Company, Limited; 38 Front-street

west.

1807.
t in the form of a marked cheque, 
► the order of the City Treasurer 

of 2% per cent, on the value 
irk tendered for must accompany 
every tender; otherwise they will 
tertalned.
must bear the bona fide slgna- 

he contractor and his sureties, or 
be ruled out as informal, 
or any tender not necessarily *c-

Mr. Macdonald—
ECAld?a Burns couldn’t answer this ques-
tl>lr. Macdonald—Was he persisting for 
$5000 while yet Mayor?

Aid. Burns—I could not say, but i 
thought $5000 too much and e> en $4000

Mr Macdonald—Who did you vote for for
MMr0rFnllerton objected, but Aid. Burns 

had nothing to conceal. He had

135/ OEM*A IfT IS A BOUSED.

Will Demand an Explanation From banco 
aa te the Premier’» Utterance»»

Berlin, Sept. 2.—It is asserted upon 
reliable authority that the German Gov
ernment will demand from France an 
explanation of the despatch sent by M. 
Meline, the French Premier, in reply 
to the message of congratulation of the 
Alsace-Lorraine Society upon the signing 
of the Franco-ltussion alliance, in 
which despatch M. Meline expressed the 

reunion of Alsace-Lorraine

A Big Dividend.
Vancouver, Sept. 2.—(Special to The 

World.)—The Dominion -Development and 
Mining Co., Vancouver, Block of which la 
largely held In Eaatem Canada, to-day de
clared a dividend of $1.75 per share from 
proceeds of the sale of 100,000 shares of 
Golden Cache- stock held by them. This 
is the biggest dividend ever paid in Brit
ish Columbia.

Grand ft Toy’» Snaps.
We sell so many wire letter trays and 

waste paper baskets that we wonder now 
gentlemen competitors can sell any at 

all If It Is a good thing, we have It. 
Grand & Toy, stationers and printers, Wel
lington and Jordan-streeta, Toronto.

JOHN SHAW (Mayor). 
Chairman Board of Control, 

11, Toronto, Aug. 31, 1807.______ The Ili ad Man'» Mother. ourElizabeth Jane Sternaman, sworn, 
stated: I am the mother of George H.
Sternaman, who was married on the 3rd 
of Feb., 1896, to Mrs. Chapman. I 
went to visit them when he was sick 
in Buffalo about the middle of July. 1 
found my son in a very low condition. 
He couldn’t pick up even a pocket hand
kerchief in his fingers; his legs were 
paralyzed; could draw them up but 
couldn’t straighten them out; arms were 
paralyzed, but not so bad as his legs; 
month and lips were very sore; skin 
durk. I asked his wife about his sick
ness. She told me that he came home 
sick from his work. Prisoner said that 
all the food he had taken for two weeks 
had been injected. She said that he 
would vomit if taken in the natural 
way. I saw him vomit once after tak
ing medicine. Dr. Frost wanted to 
have him taken to the hospital, but his 
wife objected. She gave him his medi
cine mainly. I remained just a week 
in Buffalo. I met George at the station 
at Cayuga when he was brought home. 
He was far more paralyzed than when 
I left him at Buffalo. His wife came 
with him. I fed him toast and tea once. 
I think on Friday I made the bread and 
butter myself. His nourishment was 
mainly toast, eggs and butter milk. The 
rest of the family partook of the same 
food and did not get ill.

George’s life was insured for $1000 at 
the time of his marriage. He sent me 
papers a few days after his marriage 
to sign the insurance over to his wife. 
Ilis wife told me before he was buried 
that the insurance was $770. I asked 
her if that was all, and she said yes.
T «aid she would soon apply tor the in
surance. She said her mother had done 
so alreadv. I felt confident that George 
was poisoned. I was not friendly to 
nrisoner after she married my son. I 
did not look in George’s house for 
poison. His wife gave him his medi- 
i>Uic and food. I may have given it

OR SALE. said he
VOMrd Macdonald-—Was his election a fore- 
cone conclusion?

A1Ô. Burns—I don t know. ,,
Mr. Macdonald—Was there any question 

of legality raised? .
Aid. Bums—Some members raised 

point, but It was said there was no dim-
CUMr.' Macdonald—But the point was not 

M^-Macdon- 
aid not to use the word chloroformed.* Mr?°Maedonald—Then, who removed the 
difficulties?

Cook*» Tnrkieh Hath», 204 King W. 
open all night. Bath and bed 81.

“balada" Ceylon Tea 1» not nerve dl« 
turbins- ________________

ELOCK ENGINE,
U-Ï.P., Cylinder 18x42.
L McCulloch, - Makers.
L nears. Nog. 91 and «: some heavy 
Lree nod email pulley», hangers and 
fight drag saw — complete witn two
L cUcularssws.Wh^etc. Apply 

10 Wellesley St., Toronto.

-the Sixty Bnshels ta the Acre.
Probably the largest yield of wheat per 

acre chronicled In the County of York Is 
that on the farm of Mr. George Topper, 
near Klelnburg, Vaughan Township. From 
a ten-acre field. Mr. Topper has threshed 
000 bushels of wheat. This beats any
thing he has known of farming In On
tario.

Toronto Exhibition.
Visitors to the exposition should call 

at Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street, and 
see their line of fountain pens at 75c 
each, complete with box and filler.

Have yon lasted Armada Cevlen Teaf

For Rochester.
Steamer North King will leave Geddes 

wharf every morning at 10 o’clock from 
’ 3rd to 12th September, inclusive. J. F. 

Dolan, No. 2 King-street east, and W. A. 
Geddes, foot of Yonge-street, agents.

Pember's Turkish Bulbs. Open all night. 
Bull* and bed 81* 127 Youge.

Cook’» Turkish Baths. 204 King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed $1.

DEATHS.
HOWARD—At Fort Saskatchewan, on 15th 

August, May Bullock, wife of Capt. D. 
51. Howard, Inspector Northwest Mounted 
Police.

IieBAUGE—At her late residence, 444 Ade
laide west, on Wednesday, Sept. 2, Jose
phine LeBarge, wife of William LcBarge, 
aged 37 years.

Funeral notice Inter.
WELDON—At the residence of her father, 

84 Richmond west, on Wednesday, Sept. 
2, Irene Weldon, daughter of 
Weldon, aged 8 months.

Funeral to-day at 2 p.m.,
Pleasant Cemetery.

hope of a _
with the French Republic.

Germany, it is announced, also will 
demand satisfaction tor the excesses 
committed before the German Embassy 
in Paris on the evening of President 
Fnure’s’ return from his visit to Russia.

4-

Fullerten’» Name <’»™e« In. memory
Aid. Burns—I don't know, but I think To Mr Fullerton witness said his memory 

Mr. Fullerton was quoted. , was not bad. ,Witness did not remember any notice of wfir Macdonald: Why was there no dlvl- 
motlon for an Injunction. He k°®)v both ( Council on the resolution appoiut-
Fleming and Shaw well, bit did not know « Fleming? Was It because It was a
the relations that existed between tnem conclusion? . , .
as public men. The resolution olI Council iorej, „ ^ There waa n0 vote taken
was based upon the report of the sptcla | l 81ippo8e it was thought that the
CTo™ Mr6 Fulimon-I thought $4000 was \ same vote would prevail In Council as In 
too large a salary, but I voted for It under committee, 
the circumstances and In the best interests 
of the city. I considered him eminently 
fitted for the position. I was not aware 
of any Improper Influences at work.

Mr. Macdonald—What do you mean by 
lnmropor influences? ,Ahl. Burns—He might have offered posi
tions In return for support.

Mr. Macdonald—The Mayor exerts a very 
potent Influence in Council, does he not.

Aid. Burns—He had no influence over

OUS DEBILITY. FBAffCE AND RUSSIA
A Warm Wave.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Ksquimalt, 52—58; Kamloops, 46—66; Cal
gary, 30-66; Prince Albert, 48-72; Qu'- 
Appelle, 54—74; Winnipeg, 50—82; 
Arthur, 48—00; Toronto, 56—74; Ottawa, 
52—68; Montreal, 54—68; Quebec, 62—66; 
Halifax, 48-70.

PROBS.: Easterly winds; fine weather, 
becoming warmer.

ing vital drains (tne effects ot 
thoroughly cured; Kidney and 

iflections. Unnatural Dischargee, 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man- 

•icocele, Old Gleets and al» dis- 
he Genito-Urinary Organs a spe- 
t makes do difference who has 
-cure you. Call or write. Con- 
free. Medicines sent to any 
ours—0 a.m. to 0 n.m.: Sundays, 
ra. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvls-etrset. 
cor. G erra rd-street. Toronto. 240

Are of Coarse Anxloae to Develop Commer
cial Intercourse.es)

Paris, Sept 2.—The Minister of Com
merce, M. Boucher, is quoted in an 
interview, printed by The Gaulois to-day, 
as saying that the Governments of 
France and Russia arc anxious to make 
every effort compatible with their eco
nomic interests to develop commercial 
intercourse between the two countries.

Continuing, M. Boucher said he did 
not entertain the least hope that Russia 
would abandon her protective policy, ns 
the chief object of Russia was to draw 
capital into tile Empire, and that policy 
had been crowned with success, many 
French, Swiss, Belgian and other manu
facturers having established works in 
Russia. On the other hand, the aim 
of France was to encourage exports. 
Where large Government contracts 
could be otCiined French influence bad 
succeeded ill obtaining them, tor in
stance, contracts had recently been ob
tained to construct eighty locomotives 
for Russia and to build a new bridge

Port

One Transaction.ad- 5Ir. Macdonald: Then you considered the 
whole thing one transaction?

Aid. Crane: I thought the result would 
be the same In Council.

Mr. Macdonald : Then you thought the 
Council bad tied themselves to this pos.- 
1 ion while Fleming was still Mayor.'

Witness admitted that lie would not have 
felt free to vote for the resolution in Coun
cil after opposing the whole thing in com-Sor^Æ^îs‘W« SÎS& ”wad8 S&

should ‘This concluded the efa»lnatlcn and a
not be appointed to public office. ^Sg were^nVpresent^UA^ura"

$3<H.O the Bight Thing. * agreed to until to-morrow morning at
Mr. Macdonald—What did you consider b

n proper salary?
Aid. Burns—I think $3000 a big enough 

■alary.
Mr. Macdonald—You would have voted 

for that sum?
Aid. Burns—Yes.

1

DR. PHILLIPS Steamship Movement».
At. From.

................................New York..................Bremen
m tannlc...............Queenstown... .New York

tv Halifax................... LondonNederland! —. ‘..Ph i tdelphla.........Antwerp
Canada............-....Boston................. Liverpool .
Servis.....................Liverpool.............New York

,..v ................London................New York
Hurona.................. .London.............. • Montreal
Milwaukee............London................ Montreal
Normannla............Plymouth........... .New York
p,|0 li...................Hamburg........... New York

Sept. 2.
Late of New York City

Treats all chronic and special 
dieeweee of noth sexes; ner
vous debility, end all diseases 
of tne urinary organs cured by 
a fe*- days. DR- PHILLIPS, 

00 Bay Street, Toronto.

10 o’clock.lose who have had experience can 
[toitures corns cause. Pain with 
[is on, pain with thorn off—pain 
i dav; but relief Is sure to tboeo 
ttlvlloway'b Corn Cure. «

tasted Armed» Ceylon Tea? WilliamHave yon
Germanic...
Kavensdale.The Clapp Cycle Co. of 463 Yonge strert

& «cr/Æ wLWOco.oa,"

and i’auber one-piece erauk.Aid. 4>rlyle Tchtlflcs.
Aid. Carlyle Was the next Witness. He
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GD—HELP WASTED.

T> BOMINBNT OLD LINK CANADIAN XT Life Company baa opening for agent 
In Toronto; liberal contract to gentleman 
(•npable of introducing a fair volume of 
hlgh-claes business. Apply, giving full par
ticular)» aa to experience, etc.. Superinten
dent, Box 33, World.

THE RACES AT SHEEPSHEAD BAY business chances.

T7I OR SALE—BARBER SHOP OP TWO 
jC chairs, clearing 313 a week; must be 
sold. Address Box 0, World Office, Hainll-

EXCLIT8IVELY GENTLEMEN*8 FINK FOOTWEAR. m CONG AND'BuRr&B^ÊKARDVisitors 
to the 
Exhibition

r A
Central Tre t’i I’.rlrldgr, Gala Day a Nés 

Ahead el Ifce Lavrrack-Derr Slay
er Deal Mailing.

ton.
«•• the. XVERY FAIK1» STAMP» 

TNC BURT ft PACKARD PLAYJ «My<6 New York, Sept. 2.—There was a good at
tendance at Sheepabead Bay to-day In spite 
of the bad weather in the morning, but 
there was a big lot of scratches, the tradh 
being sloppy. There was a lot of delay In 

4 tln«i Etrilla*i,* ' the tblra race, for the Partridge Stakes,
,fn.. , sl*ertiiclc. and all the jockeys were fined $25 each,

Margaret Mathers already famous pro- with the except Ion of McCufferty. Gala 
auction of Cymbellne Is to be glyen its | IH*y went to iho front at the start, and 
“r8t presentation lit Toronto at llv* Grand he d his advantage to the last furlong, wheti 
next Thursday evening, and the indications Gentrul Trust cut loose and won, Gala Day 
are that the distinguished actress will be lasting lo: g enough to get the place away 
greeted by a large audience. Cymbelluo is j from Laverock by a nose. The last race 
said to be a veritable panorama of nttrac- ! was the Turf Handicap, at 1% miles, on the 
tlve and realistic pictures and In the course levies, with Itennselaer favorite. As they 
of five acts no less than fourteen different came Into the stretch the first time Halmng 
scenes are shown, some of which arc said on# Jefferson were In the lead, and the 
to be perfect gems of stage setting. The favorite third. Up the lack stretch Hal- 
cost umes and properties are paid to be m fl’ng. took! the lead, but the other positions 
keeping with the elaborate staging, all were unchanged. Around the upper turn 
combining to make Cymbellne a moat bril- Eteer Slayer, Don do Oro and Itennselaer 
liant and engaging spectacle. * moved upjjrtfad a hot drive resulted between

-----;----- Deer Slayer and H.iltiing, in which Deer
‘Snncrhi ” SDyer won by a nose. Summary: urThe well-known spectacle “Superba” Pin/97 OVif h?t ”)*” ?4 F1°;’ Yankee""Sam! ^

& and®IVT*"’ &£ i’.lï. 
visitors are making the most of tile oppor- Onaro, Teller. Field Lark, Jack Dandy 
tuulty that enables them to see this big Hingoonet, Kate Hardcastle Merlin and
affair. The antics of the clown and tile Homelike also ran. .. 1
feats of the tumblers and acrobats and the Second race, 1 mile—Partridge 104 (Sloan) 
other entertaining specialties pad out an 11 to .\ 1; Dorian, 126 (McCaffertv) 7 to 
otherwise colossal entertainment. “Su- 1. Talisman, 107 (Mncev), 80 to’ 1 8.
perba" Is probably the greatest and best Time 1.45. Ramiro II. and Lake Shore also 
that the talented Hanlons have yet given ran. m
us. They do not spake expense In the get- Third race. Parti 1-lee Stakes. 0 furlongs—
ting of these Immense affairs and are u-u- Central Trust. 117 (Tarai). 16 to 6 1; Gain
ally amply rewarded by liberal patronage. Day, 112 (McCafferty), 3 to 1. 2:

114 (Walker), 20 to 1, 3. C 
more, Queen, Fonaavannah,
Swango also ran.
insTeuluT’ ,? f,,tlopgB. selling—Trolley,
M. ?v1: Tripping. 104 (H.

t5,,2' 2; pI®?k O' Day, 103 (Sloan),
r^S|1y9'i I1;18 • Monitor. Estnen,

1 FI7sI(1p- Her Own, Harry Up 
*7?, K|0PPer also ran.
TW f?®gt 1 .mlle-Poetess. 104 (Sloan).
I O Hamilton II.. 100 (H. Martin) 5 
TlrtS 1 ’t00 ^Thorpe). 8 to 5, 3.and - *

race’ Handles n, 1W ml!*»—fine C 1: HnI-115ff'(Tnr,lVT- :P L' 5 tn2: RennseJaer, 
ie nTn n.l,'° Tim® 2.10 1-5. Don
rC nro„ D»mlen. Lincoln n son* and Donee, Haphazard and Jefferson *

VléE REGAL AT 10 TO 1.
w?netT°iV 8rPt- favorite out of six

Grosse Point to-day. .This
that went Ii„eî11,Arn?. th® KOO<1 ft>lne8 
année™™4 T“8 AR01. H® (Midp his fitSt

, t®, *? "2a,.ly uionths. and was the 
klnd of favorite. Belle Bramble 

romfsal home with the two-year-old. Judge 
Wan3®*1, to1 second place, with a long price 
against him. Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs—Sun Bonnet, 105, 
vLJo?/8,1.2 t0 1 aud * to 1, 1; Florida Rose 107, Morrison, 4 to 1 and even, 2; Hnrly 
Bnrly, 110. PIggott. 6 to 5, 3. Time l.of. 
Princess Ninette, Wink, Fulalla also ran.
Bonadea finished first, but was disqualified 
for fouling Sun Bonnet.

• Second race, 1 mile—Bean Ideal, 112. O 
Relf, 9 to 5 and 1 to 2, 1; Hardenburg,
115, Gardner. 10 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Count
ess Irma, 107, PIggott. 2% to 1, 3. Time 
L50V,. Logan and B F Fly. Jr. also ran.

Third race, 7 furlongs—B W, 106. C Relit,
4 to 1 and 6 to 5. 1; Alice C, 112. Mor
rison, 7 to 5 and 1 to 2, 2; Van Klrmen,
102, Campbell, 40 to 1, 3.' Time 1.21%.
P.raxey, Midnight, Majestic, Satyr, Sweet 
Avon also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Belle Bramble,
106, Morrison, 3 to 1 and 1 to 2. 1; Judge 
Warden, 88. Slack. 50 to 1 and 10 to 1. 2;
The Elector, 100, Gardner, 5 to 1. 3. Time 
1.18%. Algol, South Africa, Francisco,
Hartford Boy also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Blacking 
Brnsh. 104, PIggott, 3 to 1 and 4 to 5, 1;
Red Top, Morrison, 4 to 5 and out. 2;
Ohinultn. 104. Campbell. 2 to 1. 3. Time 
1.2U4. Whiff, Adam Johnson, Bill Ellison,
Stark. Queen Alhln also ran. _

Sixth race, selling, 1 mlle-Vlee Regal,
104, Randall. 10 to 1 and 3 to 1, 1; Sir 
Errall. 100, Campbell. 30 to 1 and 6 to 1,
2: Rockwood, 105. Sherlnnd, 12 to 1, 3.
Time 1.40%. Frank Jaubert, Terrapin,
Stray Step and Sam Tate also ran.

REWARD—STOLEÎt—ENVOY BI- 
cycle, 22-In. framed wine color 

Fauber; one piece crank; reward will be 
paid for recovery and conviction. Ulann 
Cycle Co., 463 Yonge-street.

$25f "Korrect Shape.”
[

I
rTIINBMITH—FIRST-CLASS ON FUR- 
JL nace work and general Jobbing. Ad
dress Ker Bros., Gnelph. Every VYou are Invited to inspeet 

line of “Korrect Shape1’ Shoes.
You hare, perhaps, never seen 
these shoes as they are now in 
Toronto, although they have been 
the popular shoe in the United 
States for 80 years. Their style, 
fit, finish anil wearing quality are 
unequalled by any other manu
facturer on the continent.

Sol® Agent for the Famous Burt & Packard “Korrect Shape ” Shoes and 
the “Lily ’*2.7o Shoes.

GtriNANE’S-ONLY KING ST. STORE, 5 DOORS FROM YONOE ST.
JOHN CUINANE, Late of CUINANE BROS.

15 KINO STREET WEST.

our

ANTED — HOUSEMAID, REFER- 
ences required. Apply 141 Avenue-

—ns well fts tbe I 
stock of Guns. R 
undoubtedly th 
our goods, end ; 
even If you are 
pllfbed our miur 
the fact tbst ou: 
that we do all oi 
money back If J 
Powder—price 4

W FOB SALE.
road.

YTl )TBL FOB SALE—APPLY TO THE 
XI Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.

i 0 £

1 rp AILORESS—GOOD GENERAL,PANTS 
A. or vests, 455 Xonge.A ÇV

I/
1 11 r ANXED - GOOD COOK, FOR 

TT ladles* college, higp wages, excel
lent references required*. Apply after 7 at 
346 Jarvis-street.

'Yi
TO RENT

"Syf ASONIC HALL, TORONTO-STREET. 
iyX from 1st January, 1808. Elevator and 
other alterations to suit tenant. Apply on 
premises.

■
TT) XPKR1ENCBD GENERAL SERVANT. 
Jjj small family, city reierences, 530 
untarlo-strc'cL’M The Griir *

\ANTED—20 EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ers at Clegg’s Hall, ^Exhibi

tion grounds; references required.

BOARDING.Open Till !• p.Tti.' m"DOARDING—FIRST-CLASS TABLE - 
J3 good rooms; best residence street In 
city; three minutes from business centre; 
transients accommodated. -307-Jarvis-street.

236▼
^ENEItAL^ SERVANT,SMALL FAMILY,An Excellent Altrnctlon.

One of the best attractions which will 
visit Toronto this season, at any of the 
theatres, is the musical scenic burlesque, 
“Little Monte Crlsto." The piece Is a 
combination of comedy, music, specialties, 
magnificent scenery and elaborate cos
tumes. The production will be at the To
ronto Opera House all next week. The 
celebrated Loudon comedienne. Miss Bessie 
Bonehlll, will be seen In tne dual role of 
Edmond Dantes and the Little Count. This 
gives Miss Bonehlll an excellent oppor
tunity to display her really wonderful tal
ents ns a male Impersonator. Th 
pnny Is far above the average, and Is 
composed of such Well-Known people as 
tiCBsfe Belmont. Tony Williams. Harry 
Dickson, Edith MnrIUn. Jean Donohue and 
over 40 others.- There will be a special 
matinee on Monday ■ afternoon, and the 
usual matinees will be given on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.

News
B 1 ——«fA\-------A /4H Of a dam In course of erection just above

the Milage of Dundas, was informed yes
terday on Inquiry that It was being built 
to raise the water high enough to wash out 
the closets of the Bertram Works and otic r 
similar places in the neighborhood. The 
sewage thus cleaned out runs Into Hamilton 
Bay, to keep which pure the .city has paid 
out large sums of money for aewage dis
posal works.

\\T ANTED-A COOK AND A PARLOR- 
TT maid. Apply at Bishop Strachan 

School, College-street, near Yonge.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

c* TEAMBR QUEEN CITY FOR CHAR, 
kJ ter. sale or exchange; Thoa. Davies. 
Broker, 36 King-street west.

\\T ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT vV small family. Apply 624 Churcn- 
streefc C.W.A. MAGNA!

T> 10YCLES FOR HIKE BY THE DAY, 
JL> week, month or season at lowest liv
ing prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yonge-street opposite Albert.

Laverock, 
Time 1.17. Ken- 

riandlt and
f j. BNERAL SERVANT
VI family of three, no upstairs work, 
good wages, at once; 65 Huntley-street.

Will G,« AI 
BlehardMi'i S

Expeeie».
A Joint meeting of the tr 

e-T ind the Dominion Hoc 
CW.A. was held yesterday 
Beament presiding and it 
cers present: George Orr, 
A F. Webster, W. N. Irw 
S' P. Carey, J. G. Gault 
and H. B. Hanson.

The bill for Richardson 
Scotland, amounting to F 
and ordered to be Paid; 
matter of Frank Moore a 

Beament pieced befoi 
It wa» cl*

WANTED— Frank Moore

Sftabrsokf.
The lovers of comic opera In Toronto will 

be delighted to loam that the clever and 
versatile comedian, Thomas Q. St abrooke, 
will appear at the Grand Opera House next 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in hia 
new opera, entitled “Papa Gou Gou,” In 
which he has made a very decided and em
phatic hk. The opera Is one of those light, 
breezy musical trifles that nmusr the audi
ence from the rise to the fall of the curtain.

I The sale of seats begins this morning.

15 IRST-CLASS PRACTICAL MANAG- 
C lng dressmaker, for western 

Apply, with recommendations, (
& Drake, Welllngton-street, Fridat A RARE ’ CHANCE—M’BRIDE MEDI- 

JLiL cine Co. Sarsaparilla for 35c per bottle. 
Office 414 Yonge-street.

town. 
Cockbum 
y 9 a.in.

e com-

Kdnc.tl.nal Hatt.ni.
.The Internal Management Committee of 
the Board of Education decided this even* 
lng that it would not lease the old Collegi
ate building for an art museum to T. u. 
Livingston.

Miss L. Locke Is promoted from Second 
Book grade to Third. The committee will 
likely place a number of the Kennedy 
mathematical blocks in the schools.

Knouch Pole, and Wire* New 
A sub-oommittec of the Board of Works 

could not make up its mind this afternoon 
to give the Simpson Electric Light Company 
the privilege of erecting poles aud stringing 
wires along the city streets. Some of the 
aldermen say there are enough wires al
ready. The company wants to supply In
candescent lights and power for running 
fans.

J^ONTO CUKES DANDRUFF./"I BNERAL SERVANT FOR FAMILY 
T of four; 63 Prince Arthur.| ;

Yfr ANTED—DINING-ROOM GIRL, AP- XT' ONTO RESTORES THE HAIR TO 
VV ply Gladstone House. rf*ts natural color. 25c per bottle. Mc

Bride Medicine Co., 414 Yonge-street.
t. Key del

1NTED-AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
with references, 302 Jarvis-street.w T11CYCLES-A BIG LOT OF HIGH-

Y?ngf.“cfappTycfet'nCo. “Ue Cheap' 1U3per, Dundas; J E Pearfn, Brampton : James 
Gumming, Lyn; J D Flavello, Llndsav ; G 
8 Baldwin. Aurora; John Wrikht, Owen 
Bound ; James Stark, Paisley; A Wolverton, 
Wolverton; G E Martin, Lindsay; D Clark, 
Ayr; John W Ford. Markdale; ÿarold Bar
rett, Port Hope ; Gould Bros., John Hull, 
Uxbridge ; G Shepherd, Primrose; Consoli
dated Milling Co., Peterboro; J D Saunby, 
London; J C Vanstone. Bowmanvllle; Jas. 
King, Sarnia; Alonzo Blrge, Eramosa: A A 
McFnll, Bolton; A W Wilkinson, Barri»; 
R Bell, Utopia; McDougall & Brandon, 
Fenelon E>U8: H 8 Ham, Oakville; Jacob 
Henlmlller. Walkertrn; J A Bracken rid go, 
Nottawn ; Smnmerfeldt Bros., Cannlngtou; 
W H Summerfeldt & Sons, Sutton West, 
R Nellson. Ayr; W H Rustfian. Can on; 
Thomas Fonlds; Stephen Haney, Dnnnvlue, 
Charles Smith. Campbell!ord ; R A Thomp
son, Lynden; J R Dafoe, Napanee: Shirk & 
Snider, Bridgeport; John 5°*dle, Ayr, W 11- 
Ham Galbraith, Toronto; RM Hatlcwood. 
Clifford- C Freeman, St. Mary s, Jam 8 
Hunter,’ Wiarton: W J Campball, Bostou 
Mills; Angus Piewes, Markdale, D 
Thompson, Orillia; Alex Rlch“^BOIh 
Valley; Monro & Rowntre?, Thorold, E
^At^the^conclusion of the meetlng the 
members went to the Exhibition.

man
full evidence.

was ^lb^r

to reopen the ca»e bo as 
meted out, and It was t 
board would meet to day i 
Moore and the repn sentat 
C. present. A fill ll,t oLc 
served on Moore, and the 
thoroughly threshed onL 

that the evidence » a 
chance of his 

of his owi

-pi XFBS1ENCED GENERAL SERVANT, 
JEj private family, no children, 142 Mu
tual-street. *for Killing the Project of a 

Union Station.
also ran.

. BUSINESS CARDS.
/"XAKVILLK DAIRY—473~y5nge^5t?T 

guaranteed pare farmers' milk «up. 
Phed; retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.
/-ONTARIO" VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
VJ Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. Canada. Affiliated with the Unlversltv of 
Toronto. Session begins In October.

ARBER—FIRST-CLASS—PARIS BAR- 
ber Shop, 60 King oust.

Annual Meeting . Held in To
ronto Yesterday.

"XIT ANTED-NURSE, ABOUT 17 OR 18 VV years of age, and having some ex
references required. Apply 83perience; 

Madison-nvenne.CLAIM THAT HE BACKED OUT
Love or Fear, Which T

Miss Annie Wilcox, who eloped to this 
city with Tufford, whom the police have 
under arrest, says she took the course be
cause she loved him. The girl, however, 
left a letter at her home stating that Tuf
ford threatened to shoot both himself and 
her If she did not go with him. Tnfiord's 
wife Is deeply distressed, over the matter.

Personal and General Nates.
Brakeman Foley, treasurer of the Brake- 

men's Brotherhood, has returned here from 
Detroit. He says he will straighten out 
his accounts.

Architects W. & W. Stewart were given 
the necessary permits this afternoon to 
erect the Ferguson-avenue sewage works. 
It will cost $11,000 and go up nt once.

A barn belonging to J. Goodnle, Alkman- 
contalnlng hay and straw val

ued at $400, was burned down this after
noon by a 4-year^old child playing with 
matches.

The estate of the late Nicholas Awrey, 
now filed for probate, Is valued nt $3088. 
There Is alsoa life Insurance of $17,000.

Mayor Colquhoun and Aid. Donald are 
intergstipg themselves In swimming baths 
at the Beach.

Louis Mendall, a bootblack, was fined $1 
to-day for Jumping and hanging onto the’ 
street cars while In motion.

ZiTr. Justice Miller of Ingersoll spent a 
few hoars In the city last night on his way 
home from the East.

BNERAL SERVANT, FIRST-CLASS, 
VX best wages; references required; 1U3 
Yonge-street.

says
there Is no
admitted1 that he had ridd 
to him by the Stearns U> 
would cause bis transfer 

The L.A.W. authorities 
by the C.W.A. to get iron 
game privileges as the C, 
Ottawa In allowing tbe C. 

into the United State* 
It is likely that & ® 

„ Boston, the L A. w. 
see about the matter.

The Casey baggage 
UD again at the next sessl 
and E. B. Ryckman and G 
sent to Ottawa to look 

Word wn8,,r‘Sfi.vr^c 
Manas' League, formed at

HAMILTON TOURIi 
Hamilton, 8rpt- 2^8n

thïsSevenlng.e Th^fonur 
the following tenm for t 
Times trophy: Murray,
SeBt°hrrra^«
th^ Mills mednl a bl'ldi”
lsts decided to bold three
nominating a team for n

rp HE TO ONT 
JL for sa 
stand. Hamilton.

WORLD IS 
Hotel News-at the

SOME RESOLUTIONS PASSEDttf His Agreement to Pay a Percent’ 
age of the Traffic Receipts.

w ANTED—GOOD COOK. APPLY, 
with references, at 221 Georgo- 

Fridny, between 2 and "4 o'clock.
TX OUSEMAID WANTED. ONE THAT 
JX. can wait on table. Apply Clyde Hotel.

RAM. ASSIGNEE, 207 Me- 
Building, Mellnda-strcet.

n a. Ur. kstreet, on

Would Like Preferential Trade With 
the West Indies.

LEGAL CARDS.'
go

dale. nr too.

XI7 ANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- 
TT al servant; reference». Apply 03 

Maltland-street.
duty, 
go toStreet Hallway Co. Discovered That There 

Weald he Campe title»—The President 
er the Dinar Line Said te he Dicker
ing for an Alliance With the Craad 
Trank—The Race fer the Keclstranhlp 
—General News Frem the Ambulant City

1.111

Aba With British Cnlans-Ts Keep Up 
the Standard Grades and Adept Seme 
fer Sprealed Wheat — Will Ask the 
«•▼crament te Frehlhll the Imp.ni- 
tlen et Adulterated Flenr-Satlsfaetery 
BeperU Election ef OlBcers -Names ef 
■rmben Present.

O. BNERAL SERVANT-372 SUMACH- 
VI street, near Winchester.UJETGEBT WILL EXPLAIN.avenue, and
wT ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT, 

TV good cook, wages eleven dollars. 
Apply, with refereaoee, 5 Wllcox-street.

Hamilton, Sept. 2.—(From The World’s 
Staff Correspondent.)—Some city aldermen 
who a short time ago were down on the 
Hamilton Street Railway for not coming to 
terms with toe H. & D. regarding toe pro
ject of a union station, are now blaming 
the latter road. President Osier Is charg
ed with killing the scheme by backing out 
from his agreement to paj a percentage of 
the traffic receipts along the 1% miles of 
the Street Railway’s tracks. These re
ceipts, It Is said, wqpld amount to $15,000, 
but as toe dummy line proposed to run a 
15-mlnute service, at least '#5003 would bo 
taken from toe Street Railway’s pockets. 
The World learned this afternoon on re
liable authority that toe reason of Presi
dent Osier’s baekout Is that an alliance is 

; being considered between big road, and toe 
G.T.R., whereby the latter road can run 
freight out to Dundas, and eventually to 
Guelph, and the dummy line by 
the Northern Station get passage to toe 
Beach. Could the G.T.K. get its freleht out 
to Guelph the proposed International 
way would receive a knockout blow.

The RegUtrnrahlp Race.
While toe great haste exhibited by Editor 

Gardiner and Candidates Monck and Hope 
In their race for the registrershlp Is shock
ing the Liberal forces of the city. Conser
vatives are affected in quite a différent way. 
The Conservative Club Interprets the scram
ble to mean that Editor Gardiner and his 
tIvbIs, knowing that their party goes out 
at the end of toe year, realize that thev 
•must now get a Job or be left out in the 
cold forever.

The Sausage Man of Chicago Will Go Into 
the Witness Bex and Tell What 

He Was being.

Chicago, Sept. 2,-Jt was definitely an
nounced to-day that Luetgert will be » 
witness in his own defence and explain 

doing in the basement of 
and the experiments he was 

The court opened to-day Luetgert s

At toe Board of Trade yesterday after
noon there was a large and representative 
gathering, numbering about f 100 Canadian 
millers, who were present for the annual 
meeting of the Dominion Millers’ Associa- ducting 
tion. Mr. James Cnmmlngs of Ayr was In Sth Frank Odorafsky, 
the chair. The varions reports were adopt- *1 „Vo î-..-- man’s direct testimony, ed and the following papers were read ; smoke minutes,
and discussed: | which was concluded m a rew -

“Grown Wheat and Its Effects on Flour; | the state showing him a tin box cm.
What to Pay for It” by R. Noble, Norval, taining caustic soda. Thai, toe witne s 
and J. Spink, Toronto. -n:,i —ag like the stuff which he took i nixie L“Oar Trade With the West Indies,” by 5a“” 7h„rrel in the shipping room and, ap<I W ' Coùnte-s .

‘JÜ « p,t SfeiS bS6SS 86 r’%UitS&RS I.ferentlal Trade Between Canada and Brit- , Frank Lewnndowasky’s testimony J^abel W, S^ngtlme, Bounmng teen, toowler), 20 to 1, 3. Time .56%. Annie Tay- 
lsh Colonies,” by R. Nellson of Ayr. was mainly corroborative of Odorafsky. Thl a race ’6t4 furlongs—Plalntaln 105, l?r' ™®f'°q,<3n®®n ot Hnrstbume. LaurettanndriF,om0fN»wUrr,%r”Bbveh8 H® *S the latter in bringing up go^ouia f).' U<t Ttily HVskll^n, los! B” M. and Stmth.on also ran.
Mltehe” N Crop’ by S’ K’ 8tuart* the caustic soda and putting it in the Hnrly Bnrly Laura May, Gllray, 106; P.me 

"Our Bolting System; toe Planslfter.t, vat. He examined the red substance Leo lPS toiellble, Jamora Franclsca, 1(U
by W. and J. G. Greey, Toronto. I which had come from toe vat and found fourth race, % mue,
xvi5°7i t0* Business it had an offensive smell. Johnson, 104; Cnlqulta 107, Gasparono, Hart-

the Contlnent. Detective Charles Gnehenow of toe fotd tioy_ 104- 
by David Plews, Toronto. Police Department said that in May, Fifth race, 1 m'le—Coogmoosey 06, Mon-

Frelcrtnii»! Trade. tj,e day before the arrest ot Lnetge.-t, ereltb. Geyser, 109; The Elector 90.
among t'hTm"^^60"100118 Pa88ed* ^jnet toe mjhe «i.oon ^f Mra Sigh race.^
WMHf MbeîdromNeA,e8t°enrÆ ^ Ker^asked him "!h” had a warrant «8, Hardenburg lOLJleoga 91.

“That adeputatlon representing the Do- for him. The witness said Luetgert CLOSE OF GUELPH RACES,
minion Millers’ Association wait upon the : shook him by the hand and said: You Guelph,Sept. 2.—The Gueiph Trotting and
Dominion Government to urge upon them I are my friend. Do what you can for Kunnlug Association’s fall meet was
the desirability of making an effort to me.” brought to a close this afternoon.
^cure form the Governments of the Brit- , lumirht Potash and Arsen le. track was in much better shape to-day and
ish West India Islands and British Guiana r T ■, faster time was made. There was a good
preferential duties on Canadian goods en- Gordon B. Clark, salesman for Lord, attendance; weather fine,
terlng these col onl es, in re turn for prefer- Qwen & Company, wholesale druggists, First race* named race, mile heats, best
ment Ratified that in March last Luetgert 3 in J puree $125:
into Canada from such colon.ea.” purchased 1

articles were del(vered at the Luetgert NannvLcKm owned bvJ. 
factory. George Nelson, sliipping clerk 
for the drug firm, corroborated the testi
mony of Mr. Clark.

Felice Caplnln's Evidence.
Police Captain Herman Schuettler, the 

next witness, stated that Luetgert did 
:not Show any concern regarding his 
wife, and never took the trouble to ask 
the police whether they had found any 
trace of her or not. On one occasion 
he called at the police station to protest 
against an article in a doily paper say
ing that his wife had not died a natural 
death. The police at this time were 
dragging the river, poking into clay holes 

A resolution was passed asking toe Gov- and patrolling the lake shore in the hope 
eminent to prohibit the Importation or of finding some trace of the missing
mnchttAmerlranrflonr mrauft^tiSd Bw e"- but Luetgert. after he had com-
port contained from one-tenth to one-fourth ! Pitied of the paper, left the station 
corn flour, and thus could be made cheap J without even asking if the police had 
enough to pay the duty and still have" jt found any trace of this wife. When the 
good profit. pohoe first bocame aware of the disap-

voented the appointment by the Govern- vhroth^ they asked Luetgert what theory 
ment of a chief Inspector ot Manitoba jjc hnd regarding her disappearance and 
wheat, and suggested that a man be chos- he said that, in his opinion, she had 
en who was thoroughly conversant with become insane and had wandered awav 
the grain business and who was of strong from home. He had not reported her gô- force of character and highest integrity. < [ng n Vu
The decisions of such a man, it was main- i ciuior to the ponce or his
tained. would have ten times more wetgnt ! PCiighbors, because he said that it was 
and Influence on the Commerieal prospertly ; J disgrace to have an insane wife, and 
of the agricultural and milling Interests j be did not want people to know anv-

£anai?nnreme Court' ^ thing abonlil. Capt. Sch not tier said
of the bnpreme Court. that m all the work the police did on

NO aprcl.l Dr.)rr r.r vunncc the case, before the arrest of Luetgert
In his report Mr. C. B. Watt, secretary of they never received nnv hell) or smrees- tke association, referring to the duties on tion from the hnshm/1 ' P °r ’ Ug"e3

wheat and flour, was of the opinion that Cant. Schuettler’s ____ . ,the association should endeavor tp get the the aftOTrtfK)n S.“C:^!?1<,T,7-„ocen;>,r<1
Government to make no change In the pre- . , . and he was still on the
sent duties, as there had been no special S”"™ when the court adjourned for the 
agitation for any change as far as wheat aaJ-
and flour duties lied been concerned. ' --------------------------------

The report of Mr. William Galbraith. Ttaongh Tatie. Differ All Can be Salted 
treasurer, showed a clear balance on hand The imprint. Henry A. Tavlor (the 
°f $fM- Kosmn Block) on a suit of clothes or

A) arMn t- 8.tilnds fnr fill that is best 
m art in weaving, art in coloring, studied 
dosigmng and acmpulously careful mak- 
jng. Lari y selection of your suit inn v ET?*™ the cxchiSvcn “ a 
pattern that so many gentlemen cov'-t

133

A GOOD PLAIN COOK.WITH REFER- ________________
-------------------99

iwhat he was 
his factory■ “Yy ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT FOR 

Jor-atreet.8ht housework' Apply at 139 Ma-
ISLAND-EXHIBITION SERVICE.

g -iistt. IT
g wsse-Wass. ss. js K;references, Mre, WUkln«. 16 Snffolk-place.

BICYCLE BR 
In the 10-mile ro«d r*c« 

evening George B1’» 
mark; George Owing to the email nuro 

R Q.T. the commllV'1 
it open for a coup'® 
married man « pr* 
ace this year will

I
PROGRAM AT DETROIT.

Detroit, Sept. 2.—First race, % mile, sell
ing—Bismarck 112, Sunshine 100, Imp. Ruth- 

Dolobran 100, Mamie oulli
ee, Gormor, Downing, 
Irma, 109; Welghman,

An Upright Flâne With Ihe Fewer ef n 
«ran#—A lerkable Canadian 

Invention.
Keeping close and becoming company 

with the superb baby grand piano 
manufactured by Heintzman & Co., and 
referred to in these columns yesterday, 
is a new upright .piano, one of the 
handsomest and most perfect from a 
musical standpoint turned out by this 
firm, and which is now on exhibition at 
the Toronto Industrial. This upright is 
constructed on the same scientific lines 
that have marked their baby grand- Per
haps the most important feature in its 
construction is the use of the new pat
ent Agraffe bridge, an invention ot Mr. 
Heintzman. By means of this the same 
Power and tone that has hitherto been 
common only to a. baby grand becomes a 
part of all upright pianos bearing the 
name of this firm. The sounding board 
and plate are constructed on entirely 
the same principles as a grand piano. 
For half a century musical experts have 
been wrestling with this element of 
piano construction, but it has come to 

,,r’/^lntz™an to successfully overcome 
all difficulties and place the pianos of 
his firm fully ten years ahead of uprights 
of other manufacturers.

van.
the
leave 

The
road race 
WThe"Y.M.C.A. Blegble 
B D. Fraser »* ««, c
E. J. Cbattoe andRF.LÇo]
tenants, and • R^ng Coi -trea,aU^,trAe®raat^ep.m.

hotels.

np HE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
, and Slmcoe-streets: terms $2 per 
day. Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor.

a curve at

THE DRESDEN RACES.Rail- Dresden. Sept. 2.-The first day of toe ARTICLES WANTED.
wÆ. SoTeÆ X>ÏUYCLBS FOB” HIRE BY 

Into a steady rain, necessitating postpone- ^-7 week, month, or season, at lowest 
after two heats of the 2.60 class, UXIng P/lce*- Ellsworth & Munson, 211 

both won by Rocker Prince, had been trot- Yonre-etreet, opposite Albert, 
ted. A large and enthusiastic crowd 
in attendance to-day, and Sadie D., a 
mare, won the race In three straights, mnry :

Prince I xj KTœ îgï1?*H^Pe;d2?ToSmT?"3er B^timé ' B‘T *Ud Blcb“»n0-atrc«u. Tel. 1336.

eX'c^bM^.1- Mircemne 2’

i Oil
THE DAY, week.

MICHAEL’S WONDEI 
Detroit.

broke the MV* petrol
tionTrack. ^bt;°nkmchc

at Boston. —
Michael »

Lesma’s "record.
lie was 1 minute anozz
the Frenchman * time
wheel geared at 100. 
small.

LAND SURVEYORS.

I
HitÎ Tbs

Sewage fer (be Boy,
A Hamiltonian, struck by the appearance ART.

T\TR. J. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST—STU- 
AYJL dlo rooms. No. 24 King-street west. 
Manning Arcade. 'Number J

This is the train that leaves Toronto 
at 10.00 in the morning by the 
Toronto & Buffalo

2 11G K«*ep Up (he tirade*.
Moved by W. B. Robson, seconded by A. 

H. Baird:
“That whereas the members of this as

sociation are deeply Interested in a finan
cial way, In keeping up the value and re
putation of the standard grades of flour, 
and whereas this can only be accomplished 
and maintained by the use of sound wheat, 
therefore be It resolved that this associa
tion Impress upon the Ontario Standard 
Board the great importance of keeping 
the standard grades of,No. 2 red, No. 2 
white, No. 2 mixed and No. 2 spring, and 
grades above those, entirely free from 
sprouted wheat when making the standard 
for this crop; and that two or three stand
ard grades be made for sprouted wheat.”

•7* new
Line, connecting

FINANCIAL. )II 14 4 

2 3 2 3
toil............................................. 4 4 4 3 2

Time 2.30, 3.30. 2.2SW. 2.20%, 2.31. 
Second race, 2.24 pace and 2.21 trot, mile 

heats, best 3 In 6. puree $200:
Jimmy Skean, J. H. Hoffman,

Toronto.........................................
Pacer Belle, br. m., J. S. Kuhl,

Klinlrn ...........................................
Colonel S.. J. Shaun.......................
Wilkie Collins, g.s., F. Lark-

worthy. Stratford ....................
Time 2.21(4, 2.23. 2.18%, 2.20.

Third race, hurdle race, 1% miles.
6 hurdles, parse $200—Rosebery, N. Dv- 
ment, Barrie. 136. 1; St. George, J. Black, 
Shelburne. 153, 2: Baronet It. W. Wat
son, Hamilton. 153, 3.

The % mile run was called off.

A m. Little Dan, b.g., owned by R.
Orr, Guelph ............................

Mick J., I*. S. Laurison, Pres-
with the “Empire State Express,” the \T ONBY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY ‘ 
fastest train in the world, run bv the A-VJl —lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald. 
New York Central, "America’s greatest Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-etreet, To 
railroad,” and reaches Grand Central tonto’_________________________ ____
Nonwi°Y *ve atntion in the City of VfKW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND
New York, located conveniently to all -IN sold on margin; new syndicate corn- 
principal hotels, at 10 the same even- mission plan, whereby investments pro- 
mg. First-class service and no extra !?ctcd- J* Laldlaw, 14 Janes Buildings,fare. Address,H. Parry, General Aeenr I T^I?°t0-________________
of New York Central, 308 Main-I ............
street, Buffalo, N.Y., for further infor
mation.

FBOX NIAQABAtft "ml A New Departure by the Wnbash.
The Wabash Railroad now runs its 

own solid trains from Buffalo to Chi- 
cago, St. Louis and Kansas City,passingHwih Nla^.ra /alis’ St- Catharines* 
Hamilton’ JV oodstock, London and 
Chatham. These trains are the finest 
ever seen in Canada, being vestibuled 
from end to end. XV abash trains reach 
. .. large cities than any other railroad

the world, lime tables and detailed 
mformation of this most wonderful rail- 
way from any R.R. agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian Passenger Agent 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets’ 
Toronto. ’

Opening Day eflbe Corn 
Tournai»

To-day the Canadian 1 
elation's tournament su 
at 10 a.my and some 
expected. At 3 p m. to 

gara tournament, ^1,1 
to Toronto, will be pi”? 
D. Whitman and J. t”1 
Is toe program for to-ds 

10 a.in., novice single: 
Bums; V. Gzowskl v. F. 
G. Bertram.Handlcup-P. Edgar 

s Love v. C, Holllngshen. 
! 11 d.m., H.C.-J. Mel<
G. Bertram v. E. Buri. 
Scott. G. Lefroy v. D. \ 
Gzowskl. _ _

2.30, H.C.-C. Bell v 
v. L. W. Ware. O. hhi 
borne, R. Crlsthwatte v. 
gar, v. E. P. Fischer.

" 3 p.m., finals, handle
tournament—M. D. W hi 

4 p.m., novice singles 
Ossher. C. D. Macdonet 
A. Holllngshead v. D. > 

All players are requt 
d», as other match

ur List i 4 111

12 5 
3 3 2 Nlu

—LITTLE BUT f. 
—INTERESTING. U 

Refrigerators— ^

MARRIAGE LICENSES.2 4 7 3

!a>more z8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRTAGH 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even

ings. 589 Jarvis-street
H.over

Trade Inrrraaed In leaden. Ont.
London, Ont., Sept. 2.—A marked in

crease is shown in the customs 
for the port of London for

Again*! Adellereled Fleur.

▼ It’s sell now or carry
|| them over ; they're

worth regularly $9, 
we’ll clear at , . 5.00X

❖ Coal Oil Stoves— U
II Another last chance,
▼ double burners,satisfac A
|| tion guaranteed, worth s%

regularly $5, for . 2.00U
>11 Dinner Sets—

♦ T OHN A RAMSDEN, COUNTY CLERK, 
" Court House, Issuer of marriage li

censes. Office hours, 10 to 4.

returns 
August this

last year, an increase of $8829.10. The

"" IO
“ ada. Affiliated with the University of To

ronto. Session begins In October.

III BOOKIES QUIT WINNERS.
Cincinnati, Sept. 2.—Tliree hot favorites 

were beaten on a soft track at Newport 
to-day and toe bookies quit nig winners on 

day’s racing. The weather was fair 
and pleasant and attendance 2000. To
morrow the meeting will come to an end 
and Oakley will open on Saturday for a 
10-day meeting or more. The prospects are 
bright for a good meeting at the Hill Tot) 
track. Summary:

First race, selling, 6 furlongs—Heritage. 
102 (Everett), 8 to 1, 1; Carrie Lyle, 102 
(Charles), 7 to 1, 2; Rampart, 102 (Thorn- 
ton) 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.16%. kiss Koweït, 
The Sculptor, Dago, Prudent, Alveretta and 
Llsmore also ran.

Canadian Fire Underwriter».

26*’ nf£b ZJi 56 he!?,ln Q«®b®c oil Sept. 
, first meeting of the Toronto
Moanrdiyaweektile holWays’ wll> take place

The Industrial Exhibition.
All oar present agents, together with 

those desiring to secure agency of The 
\\ orld for 1897 and 1898, who purpose 
visiting the Industrial Exhibition, are 
■hVitim to call at our office in the Press 
Building and secure our new terms to 
agents The coming year will find The 
\V orld larger, brighter and newsier than 
ever. Our terms to agents are toe most 
liberal offered by any daily paper pub
lished in Canada.

VETERINARY.

the

Hvpnolle Magazine.
In the September number of The Hyp

notic Magazine Dr. S. Herbert. . , „ Britton,
Adelaide, O., endorses the strange theory 
put forward several months ago by the 
editor as te the value of education given 11

SïàÆ Ms'flX Btenr, 
and which had defied Imth punishml/t and 
medicines. The cure was effected bv 
speaking to the child during her slumber.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD4 groan

II BOND BEAT 1 
Niagara, Sept. 2.—Th 

nls tournament closed t 
the most brilliant tern 
for very many year», 
dav VV: Scott Bond, 
from Chicago, now ho 
tematlonal tennis chnr 
game this morning. ort< 
gle, he bent M. D. W 
the lnter-colleglnte chm 
to two, 7—0, 6—3. 2—f 
played the het game a 
service i& very puzzlii 
a very fast run to the 
difficult man to pan» 
bln reach is generally 

This afternoon 
beat Badlong and Bond 
The score was 3—6, 6^ - 
was ln splendid form 
share of the honors, ti 
also playing good ten

♦ 97 pieces, new line, 
worth regularly $8, II

t, for • • • 5-75!i!

^Extension Table— U
Jj 3 leaves, hardwood,dark- X
'4 or antique finish, for 4.25 U
II Sideboard— jj

: ^ Antique finish, with 0
fVr* linen drawer and bevel

plate mirror, for . 7.90^

♦ Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

II Second race, selling, 6% furlongs—Lanky

ir’(Mrrh%^Ub°«&
105 (James) 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.10. Sanber, 
bt. Raymond, A returns mao ran.

Third race selling, 1 1-16 mllcs-A.B.C.. 
108 (Overton), even, 1; Jamboree, 105 
(James), 8 to 1, 2: Loyalty, 105 (Murray), 
12 to 1, 8. Time 1.50)4. Pete Kitchen, Stan
za and Robinson also ran.

Fourth raw, selling, 1 mlle-Pcrformance. 
to" <J- Hill), 4 to 5. 1; Mertle Reed. 103 
(Everett), 2 to 1, 1: Kallatln, 108 (Overton), 
8 to 1. 3: Time 1^43)4. The Navy, Cash- 
bo®r®ti Solon and WInthron also ran. 

lrifth race, selling, 4(4 furlongs—Ada Rns-

\ Holton’s Tira
Also Nervomj Debility. 

TM Dimness of Sight, Stunted
__ _ ment, Loss of Power, Pains in the
Back, Night Emission» Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Call or
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B- HAZBBTON, 
Graduated Fharmacist, 306 Yongeetreet, 

_______Toronto, Ont.______________

Attempted Incendiarism at Markham.
Nlghtwatchmnn J. Luneau, In making hla 

rounds about 2 a.m., noticed a man acting 
In a suspicious manner outside of T. B 
Relve’s dry goods store at Markham. As 
soon as he was discovered, the man ran 
away, leaving behind him a bundle of
?J?,a'vnV nn<?, a coaI 0,1 ®nn. Mr. Lunnu 
thinks Incendiarism was Intended.

ed

Sheet Metal Workers.
The sheet metal workers will hold sn 3S5 “«ft» th,ia evening m Tcm^ranre 

Hall. All tin, sheetlron and cornice work
for ir loVreC,LtV att°nd and discuss phuVs 

‘ate ln Lauo?

a
Thl* Yenr8* Ofllrm.

Officers were elected for the ensuing year 
as follows:

President. S. R. Stnnrt. Mitchell ; 1st 
Vice-President, J. J. Hunt. London; 2nd 
Vice-President. R. Neilson, Ayr: Treosurer,
William Galbraith, Toronto; Representa
tive on Toronto Exposition Committee,
James Goldie. Guelph. Executive Commit
tee: A. N. Baird. Paris; James Cummin .-s,
Lvn; J. D. Flnvelle, Lindsay: John Goldie,
Ayr: W. H. Meldrum, Peterboro: M. Mo 

__________ __Laughlln, Toronto; J. L. Spink, Toronto.
S.Ackerman, Commercial Trai pIct' Bell». tiaod e«Pr«®»»nllre Altradanre. 

ville, writes : -‘Some years ago I used nf Among the members registered at tlie
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Intiammatorr me®tIng were: M McLaughlin, Toronto; W „ „
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a w Meldrum. Peterboro: L P Miller. W B Kohrrt llrnrj, Er-H. P.
complete cure. I was the whole of one Robson : W GI Bailey. Hamilton: .7 H Drn- The election netitlon In ,summer unable to move without crutches! ®a”' Strectsvllle; G E Week» Weston: R against Mr. Herd baa L.fnnÜ B”,nt
and every movement caused excruciating Noble. Norval: J W Mvers, Llatowel; H F Robert Henrv tile lato nV, mm?r ”«M
pains. I am now out on the road and ex- McAllister. Ethel; N N Stephenson, Glen- quest of his Cnnservatlv^frieT^» „posed to all kinds of weather, but have ®»im; W H Finnemore. Burlington ; I A drop the petition^ 5Ir ïflnr^hn^T^r ^

ss vys&ts?jssrrg; snun sssnuu ç»?gn ffaetwjw êj ««'an w uSsmH*
^ 6 t. f J.,Waterloo; W Davie, Gorrie; George H Hai- ftroyWcial fight» l^semces to coming

Fine

IÏ Henl Held» Ml* Seat.
Brantford, Ont., Sept. 2.-Thc South 

Brant election protest case was cnlled 
at the court house here to-day. There 
being no lawyers present, the 
dismissed without costs-

Gentlemen Visitor».
will not need reminding of it that the
ï’h.üV11;™0' a>:r'or stands for all 
thj,t high quality cloths and the supreme 
“ f.r,d making and styles in gentlemen’s 
BktcknS' Drapene-tho R»ssin House

Constipation-
(pauses fully half the sickness in the world. It 
retains the digested food too king In the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, inch

Hood’s

\ V Woven Wire Stretch-1|
A CTS and mattress to ft 

| y fit, each . . . .7511
^Union Carpet- 4

Yard wide, worth re- H 
|| gular 35c, for . . .25

<*5case was

M. & A. Allun, Montreal.

McLEOD’S
$5.00
TROUSERS

DYEING AN
rem»nl»ery Kdncatlon In Bn»»ln.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 2. - A special 
commission will meet shortly to discuss 
the' introduction of universal and com
pulsory education in Russia.

CLEANING
Î Nothing pays better than baring a faded 

Suit, Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jackets, 
etc.. Dyed if done at the right place. The way

-Fills'll 
' -FI US J

-FiKsd 
They fit yonr per*«m. 1 
They fit ynur pocket. I 
They fit your Idea of i 

Samples and measured 
tion. Sent anv where on rj 
results guaranteed.

>
V (8

J tiI II gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongae, sick headache, in
somnia, etc. Rood’s Pffis 
cure constipation and all Its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell Mass. 
The only Fill» to take with Hobd’s SarsapariU*

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
î:u . ,mînr P®rs°ns so constituted that
ofecholera,n dysentery8 griping*1 etc “ïhere turn oat lhi* kind of work » revel»tion to

rsons are not awire tînt they can m ro*»y. Try It. Phone us and we'll send for 
tee to their heart’s content If they have gooda

DysemearyacS, °af medlcfne“tort ”wm 103 Kln« West and 288 Y°"«e St- 
for^a/l^umxfe6/ellefalnts2 18 * Bure CTre ^ Express paid one way on goods from a ,

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.Pills*-v”

3 -'Aper
dul
on

M’LEOD & CRAHAI6»
X

£

f*
æ !i

-MADAMS FURNITURE C°
(LIMITED.

179 YONGE ST.
C S CORYELL

02 a

CO 
H d

ni
o
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Opportunity...RAIN AND 1 BULLETIN. Ladies, Read This!G.J. 221Toronto Did Not Get a 
Chance at Providence.

», Knocks at^your door, offering you 
a good, durable

a
SK

Every Visiting-Sportsman
M the home tolent-i. invited to inspect our 3

«■"-“•-J"i™ pr-J' -

Ull<* * n i is therefore a genuine pleasure to show them,™ no’prePdto bt.y now. Wo Ml_ h.jn_.ooom-

Fkl'V^i^thetoura^ihds '.ndVriere'-re unequal..!. Don’t forget 
h2twedoh.Uou7b^.inessnnPthe “fair tra3e« princiole of “Sour 

roôn.v back tt you want it.” Ask tor a ..mpk of bur. Death’ 
Powd’ar—price 40 cento per pound.

I

SECOND-HAND
EVELANi CLEVELAND,.

A wheel which will stand years of 
hard wear, at a

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICE. 

CALL AND INSPECT.
-»t3se<<P<-

H. A. Lozier & Co.

PAT POWERS’ OFFICIAL NOTE WILL OFFER AT NOON TO-DAY

500 New Jubilee Pleaters
REGULAR PRICE $1.00,

SELLING TO-DAY FOR 25c.

t If we merely succeed in convincinj you of
Many Eastern League Contracts, Eta, 

Promulgated. % ( Â

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation This pleater has been awarded prize medals 
and diplomas wherever shown.

PS* Competent Ladies will give instructions free how 
to make all the latest Pleating.

From theayreeese Wen Another Sal
Tail Eaders and the Star, are Now Only ' XL0ZIER&Ç0.

MANUFACTURERS^
L TORONTO Æ

Limited,

236 and 23614 Yonge Street, Toronto.
a Point Behind the Leailers-fiprlng- 
fleld Beat Baffale and Mentr.nl and 
Scranton Wen One Each.

I—I00 ONT. 169
Yonge St.

President P. T. Powers has sent out a 
bulletin, setting forth the contracts, re
leases, suspensions, etc., of the different 
clubs In the Eastern League. Besides he 
makes It clear that Smith. Lush and Norton 
were released by Washington and signed hy 
Toronto in regular form. Here is the bulle
tin:

EF LADIES WELCOME.
INTERNATIONAL CRICKETaW.A. MAGNATES MEET.

F. X. COUSINE AU&CO.Philadelphians Practising far Their Fix
tures ti lth Canada and the 

Englishmen.
Philadelphia, Sept 2.—At a meeting erf 

the International Match Committee of the 
Germantown Cricket Club the plans were 
discussed for the first of the international 
matches with Mr. Warner’s eleven of crack 
English amateurs to be played on Sept. 
18, 19 and 20, at Manheim, against a team 
of Philadelphia colts. The match is arous
ing great interest.

The scheme commends itself from three

Will «Set Another Hearing - 
Blehardsaa** Hill of

Frank Howe
Eastern League contracts 1897: With To

ronto—It E McHale, W H Williams, John 
Freeman, D J McGann, Harry stuley, W 
Gaston, w M Taylor, John Welthoif, VV H 
LHneen, Frank A Snyder, H F Smith, W L 
Lush and E A Norton.

With Buffalo—H A Soudera.
With Montreal—John Slieuron, Frank 

Shannon, McFarlan, J M Richter, Robert 
Becker.

With Syracuse—Howard J Bari, Frank
Scheibeck, W F Klssenger.

With Scranton—Thomas G Johnson, O P 
Beard, F J Bonner, J B Gunsou, P J 
Menney, John Fallon.

With Wilkes-Barre—John M Keenan, T B 
Coakley, K C Koacta. E L Sheehan.

With Springfield—Alex Whltehill, James 
Bogers.

Terms accep 
By Wllkes-B 

C l’rowse.
Released : By Toronto—D H Donnehower,

F J Devine, Orvln Williams, Peter Hut
chinson, Charles E Abeam, J E Wiseman,
Harry Staley.

By Syracuse to Montreal—John Shearon.
By Scranton—O P Beard. E C Lloyd, E 

M Tierney, George N Weeks, E J O’Brien,
Welmor. ;

By Wilkes-Barre—Howard J Earl, E B .
Lytle, Robert Hamilton. W A Vaught, Sam „„„„
Mills, Pitcher Roach, Pitcher Smith. Ing fast, and It was getting dark. Harry

By Springfield—Henry Killeen, David Stclnfeldt was running around with two
Pickett. James McDougall, George Moore, or three balls stuck inside his shl:foment 
C W Kelly, William Coughlin, Bert Inks, he would put In play Jhe right moment.
Thomas Henley, Robert Moore. Tony Muilane s frontispiece was lufiated

Suspended : By Wllkes-Barre-Gcorge C like than of an sdderman after a.day at
Meakin, Howard W Luckey, Thomas Col- “the game It took him several Niagara, Sept 2.—The International Golf

tn”ehad safelj^stowed6 away°under his Tournament began here this morning. The 
white sweater. n flrat eTent was the open handicap, in

At the beginning of the ninth the De- which there were 34 entries. The scratch 
tioits were hitting at a new£a«nIn78S had ™en» s* °- Powers of Oswego and A. P.
trams changed places and the Saints baa Scott of Toronto, did not play, while L.
their Uopes raised Sky-high at te l) Servos of Niagara, a very brilliant young
pect of getting a few good swats ui o playerj enterea and went ar0Und the links,
the new sphere, it suadenly dlsaripeare^ for which the best score is 90, In 86. He 
Someone—the Comiskey i tes clam f had 4 in the handicap, making his net

THE STARS. UNCOMFORTABLY CLOSE, gggand the Saints were ho^
Rain at Providence yesterday spoiled To- forced to train their Rafter- test, and will not participate

ronto’s chances of getting even for me hiul been blacked and softened by an alter evcntg Tbe handicap was won by G T
defeat on Wednesday and a luckv win r r noon’s bombardment Brown of London, Ont., a player of consld-
Syracuse over the tallenders placed the | With a man on first and one on trnrn erable ablllt_ j F- KIrk of the well.

and Stelnfeldt at the plate Burnett stare kn0>n Kosojalp <jlub, In Toronto,
ed to purloin a sack, bteinfeldt stepped c, g^ond, while J. G. Averefl 
in front of the plate andjare apu* Chester was third.
elbow. For this tie was dccla Yjttle national championship will be played. In 
Barnett was sent back to ’that his the event representative players from the 
Davis bumped Glenalvln so hart that ms Unlted state‘g and ctauSa 'are 
‘•Teddy Boosevelt molars so ’ In the afternoon the driving competition
vented a double piay. same for accuracy and distance took pi

Burnett had a chance to g Capt. Dickson was first, with three, splen-
ln the ninth, had he made a slide at m (]|j]y plaecrt drlves- c. B. Hudson of Rot 
plate Instead of 8T*Sk and snlll- Chester second and J. P. Bowman third,
a tender spot of Spies anatomy and «.Ill handicap score follows:
Ing the catcher In a heap on the ground.

Then Pobblv Jack Glasscock was called 
out at third In the eighth. He stole the 
bag but Haskell decided that be oyerslld 
the' bag and that «teinfeldt had tagged 
him and with no gentle touch either,in the 
Interim Glasscock advanced towards the 
umpire with a threatening air, swearing 
mall He made a pass at the poor unfor
tunate, but his swing fell short. For this 

assessed part of his salary and re
legated to a scat on the bench. The rest 
nf the Saints kicked, in picturesque fash

ion and with every wave of his hand some 
Saint would part with a portion of his 
hard-earned cash.

Haskell hewed a when he calit-d the game on 
darkness at the end of the ninth, 
score was tied.

Ü7 and 9 King Street, Toronto.Expanse*.
A ioint meeting of thw Executive Commit-

^w^-^d'lynXr^rc1a^

“Th?'bm foTRichardson’s expers s to 
^Üôrtèr^Ttbe8ptid*$R’ela.aingr'to the
matter^oTFrank Moore’s transfer^^Chalr-

ran'1 evidenced PltC was*claimed that the standpoints, that of novelty, the fact that 

meeting of the board w.^\°,Illar??r0OTr. nc- these annual fixtures will tend to strougth-
transferred was ralh^_rrego^ w G en and ra|8e the standard of the game
McClelland. Owing to this It was d elded hereabouts, and we have such able colts 
to reopen the case so as justice might , that when 22 of them are In the field the 
meted out. and It was decided that tn Kngll8hmvD will have their hands full to 
h<mrt wouid meet to day at 2 o clock with wlu_ ,f they wln at a„.
St«>re and the representatives of the T-». s;„cc jt was decided to play tills match 
n oresent A fill list of charges have beu) tl,ls (alI and annnally hereafter, the game 
.ceSiAnn' Moore, and the matter will n- bns taken a wonderful boom, and the 
thnrrmehlv threshed out. Secretary Donly youngsters at .-11 the grounds have been 
thorong y evidence was conclusive, and practising hard every day. The profes- 
says that bance cf his ever being rein- slonals have devoted their attention to the 
there is o{ his own declarations be youngsters to the exclusion of the older
e,,"tîr*™i1?hnt he had ridden a whel loaned pinyers, and the rivalry Is Intense as to 
admitted that co., and this alone who will secure places on the team,
to him by the Mearns V- Yesterday It was decided that the team
would ®a“8£D. Vhorities have b en asked 0f 22 should be composed of 18 players. 

The L;AjW. autn m Washington the who should be 23 years of age aud under,
by the c.tv.A. to g c w A. have from three juniors, 17 years and under, and one
same privileges as v - m,-mhets to veteran, who should act as captain. Rob- 
Ottawa in allowing t ne . ^.|thout paying ert S. Newhall, our famous old bat and 
go into the United htates oonly will captain of the team that went to Eng-
dnty. It Is likely that headquarters, to lard In ’84, was chosen as captain. The 
go to Boston, the L».A. w. *- choice Is an excellent one, and Is very
see about the matter. be brought fitting, as it was Mr. Newhall who con-

The Casey baggage Mil parliament celved the Idea of this healthful lnnova-
np again at the next ore will he tlon, and worked for its fruition.aad E. B. Ryckman and Georiîe ore It was declded that on next Saturday at
sent to Ottawa to look aX;?r,„h Columbia Manheim there shall be a match between, 
“word was received from British uo^ 00 of our best Colts and the American
asking the C.W.A. re?’fhlz -oasl which eleven that is to play Canada next week. 
Mnn°s League, formed aV^hls thev de- Another match arranged was between a 
nermfts Sunday racing, hot tills tney a tpn(u Q( ^ coltg aud a picked eleven, cap-
ïumed to do along with the L.A.W. talned by George S. Paterson. This match
cl n<° * --------------- M will be played next Monday, Labor Day,

HAMILTON TOURISTS TEAM. „t wissahlckon Heights. The team to
«-Ut 2__(Special.)—The Ram- mM,t Mr. Warner’s English team will be

Hamilton, Sept. A. t t, c!e clubs met selected the following Wednesday. Sept, 
biers and the Tourist* ^ -’lub nominatLd 8 and all who have played In former ln- 
this evening. The to raCc tor The tcrnational matches will be barred,
the following team for ut^ng[rong. Mein- A Southampton despatch ycstcrrtay sahl. 
Times trophy. Murray, decided to Among the passengers who are booked to
tosh, Bower and Guest, re member8 for ga|] (or New York on Saturday next on 
make the f n.iïrttcaD race. The Tour- hoard the American Line steamship e
tine Mills medal ana . ytrlaj races before pnul are the team of English cricketers 
lsts decided to hold Times race. which Mr. P. H. Warner of the Middlesex
nominating a team ror s Cricket Club is taking over.

a

The Monster Shoe House ■
W

(^10 Yonge Street. 
Two Large Stores |5I0 QUeen West. Ited: By Springfield—J Toft, 

arre—C Atherton, U Patton,

Two stores in the busiest centres of a big city—both 
filled to overflowing with shoes for everybody—and 

day in each week for a Clearing Day—thats
stores
one 1

NIAGARA GOLF TOURNEY. Saturday 
Guinane’s 

Bargain Day.

!
Brown ef London Wen the Open Handicap 

With Capt. Kirk of Bore-dale a 
Close Second.

!

colough.
By Montreal—Joseph Mulvey.
Chairman Young’s bulletin of July Ü 

promulgated the release of H Smith, Wil
liam Lush and E S Norton from the Wasn- 
ington Club. The dates of the above- 
named players’ contracta with Toronto are 
as follows: Harvey F Smith, June 1; W L 
Lush, May 2; and E S Norton, June 14.

P. T. Powers, President

i

I

!

Hypothecated ShoesIn the other

IStars only a point behind the leaders in 
the percentage calendar. Buffalo lost to 
Springfield and these two teams are malt
ing a fight for third place. Montreal did 
as well as the Miners In the double bill .at 
Scranton, and now the percentage table 
reads as follows:
Pos. Clubs.

1— Toronto
2— Syracuse
3— Buffalo ........................ 67 48 .582
4— Springfield....... 60 46 .586
5— r-Providence........ .56 52 .518
6— Scranton .
7— Montreal .... .... 38 70 .351
8— Wilkes-Barre .... 28 75 .271
Games to-day: Toronto at Providence,Buf

falo at Springfield, Montreal at Scranton, 
Syracuse at Wilkes-Barre.

CHRISTMAS.

made a 
of Ro- 

To-morrow the Inter-

WORTHSI 2,to meet.

will help make interesting the to-morrow—for the managers 
of each department were busy for half a day, in getting to- 

list that would at once strike you as being the low- 
ever knew of.

ace.Won. Lost. P.C.
4164 .OP.’.)

evening George B'1 scratch, second, 
mark: George number of entries for

0"ro.T° the committee have decided to 
leave R open for a ÇoaP1® f“y,V R.ti'.T. 
roMeth's yeTrVlll be a lady’s gold 

^cVm.C.A. Bleuie ÇlnbHhas eleetd 
E. D. Fraser as its canta ^^d as l eu-
K j. Chattoe and F. Ct H ag secretary-
tenants, and H B g contest will be held
rjaraSstrae^t U8p.m. on Friday of this

week.

70 45 .60*
ONE C±TT BUG BY CLUB.

gether a 
est you

Less 
Score. Hdc.Lernes to Cast Their La| W mi I be T, A. C.

- T. I,. ComhiniiUn. ,
After holding off at the start. It Is now 

likely that the Lorn es will throw In their 
lot with T.A.C and T.L.C.
Secretary Easson wrote to the T.A.C. stat
ing his club’s terms, which were that the 
T.A.C. assume all liabilities, pay all trav- St. Thomas, Sept. 2.—A very fast game 
cling expenses and call the club the T.A. .^“en^Lofdw and'The*loSti? to^fnrm» 
L.-Lornes, as well ns giving ever?' member winning. The features were the fielding of 
îiJi r îr cI?bl ïM8sJ8 a,JTi08t the visitors and Christmas* batting for th2
wi+hthôto# ÎÎ the °ther night, home team, driving the pigskin for two 
with the exception of -the name. If they immp nins The score-
accept the terms there will only be thr^ home runs* AUe 8Core*

riïoUZ'ïï . f‘njrma8..... °31 o o i
TnZZo AX gf’SST honors, ^aceTf ^
seven, as R.M.C. and Trinity will not en- ston and Reid. Umpire—Hill.
ter teams in the senior series this sea- j « , ,, . , ___*
sen. j At Springfield—Springfield played a great

The Intermediate series will, If anything, ! up-hill game against Buffalo.- With ths 
be increased, as well as the junior.* 1------ - ~ 1

!Name.
G T Brown, London .. 94 
J F Kirk, Toronto .... 95 9

Net.47047 53
9

86the
90J G Averçll, Rochester . 99 

E Dickson, Niagara ...108 
Capt Dickson, Niagara. 101 
C Powers, Rochester . .104 
C B Hudson, Rochester. 105 
J Anstice, Rochester . .110 
L R Taylor,St Andrews. 106 
E S Miner, Rochester. .115 
H K Tyng, Buffalo ....111 
J H Burns, Niagara... .119 
G T Curtis, Rochester. .110 
J H Stedman, Roche. .121
H Muntz, Toronto..........123
J P Bowman. Roches. .115 
P D Crerar, Hamilton. .121 
E S Griffin, Toronto.. .127 
G E Bristol, Hamilton. 128 
F B Allen, Rochester. .136 
C H Angel, Rochester. .137

PATTERSON AND GRIFFITHS PLAYED.
Stouffvflle, Sept. 2.—An exhibition game 

of lacrosse was played here to-day between 
Uxbridge and the home club. Much Inter
est was taken in the game, as quite a 
friendly rivalry exists between the two 
clubs, and the absence of two Uxbridge men 
caused them to engage Patterson and Grif
fiths of the Torontos to fill their places. The 
first two games lasted f?3 and 26 minutes 
resnectlvely, but after that Stouffville 
scored more rapidly, and the game resulted 
5 to 0 in favor of Stouff ville.

The combination work of the home team 
brilliant, all playing with the vim ;nd 

judgment they are famous for.

9 Men’s Cordovan Lace Boots, 
Goodyear welt, full French toe, O AA 
reg. $4, for................................................. .... ....... .....

Men's Ox-blood Boots, extension -i OK 
sole, Piccadilly toe, reg. $2.50,.. I.^O

Lned„!n<oeTa?ce»tefaC°era

$1.25, for...................................................
Ladies’ Parisian Kid Oxford Shoe, 

hand s°Wed turns, razor toe,
a- reg. $1.25, for.'....................................
| Ladies’ Tan Oxford, razor toe,
« hand turned sole, reg. $1.50, for.

LacKatoCrnr Mnt’;P,S^n 4 75
Lad!ps’eg'Dotgola Kid jetton 

Boots, extension sole, self tip, 1 till
A’'PiliXdrCaH Lace 'Boot,; X *

noreg. *2.50, for .......... ......A.VV
Men’s Casco Calf Lace Boots, 

Piccadilly toe, extension sole, 
regular $2 50, for................................

9018
.65929Yesterday I959

909A HARD-HITTING 9513 .50he was 979
16

.6010110
10118
101 VERY SPECIALmighty sigh of relief 

account or
10318MICHAEL’S WONDBBFULJPFED.^, 

Detroit, Mlcb^, Sept. paced record this 
broke the Anverican hou^P Cyc,e As*.cla-

SSTSSS. ^Ætochâ^and" »1. 'raàae
Ifiisnfat "tîe Charles River Park track

at Boston. pv a sextet, twoMichael was paced Wgtest lle was 
quads and a trtP1.e,the en(i of the hour he 
made in 1-48. ^,,* an<l 1020 yards. I-e
had covered 32 f.'^in ^18 minutes, 52 Be- 
went the ten j seconds
eonds. which was 4( tbe 25-mile mark
LeT.,8 rA“tÏÏ 1uXo,ahmd1e °a 

wheel geared Rat "lOK^be crowd was very

10018 A table of Ladles* Sll 
Boots, regular $1. $2, 
goods, we will sell any two of 
them tor

ppers and 
$3 and $4’The 106R. H. E. 

3 1—7 10 5 
0 *—9 9 2

9
10714
10918
11018

diamond dust.
At Welland yesterday Welland beat 

Dunnville 10 to 9.
A special meeting of the four clubs coin

coring the Toronto Smior League, namely, 
Orioles, Maple Leafs. Argyles and Lnrekas, 
Is called for Tuesday evening, the ith 
Inst., at 8.30 o’clock. Each team is re
quested to send representatives as inter
esting business Is on the slate.

Sporting Editor World: In your Issue of 
Monday yon publish the score of a base
ball match played on Saturday afternoon 
last In North Toronto between the em- 
nloves of W. R. Brock & Co. and the 
flatta Percha Rubber Co., In which, as 
the Item infers, the former were badly 
beaten. The Item is certnlnlv misleading. 
These two teams did not play, and had 
thev our nine would not have been beaten 
bv ‘any aggregation from the Rubber Co s 
office These latter asked us after all ar- 

ngements had been completed. It we 
uld allow them a battery from the 

In Parkdale, to which request we 
were happv to accede. But, not satisfied 
with til's they resurrected a couple of 
nenresblonals and brought tnesv with 
them to which, of course, we objected 
and refused to piny, some of our players 
. ..vreriHi loaving the grounds. After a gnndteal of taxing ou the part of the 
rubber men, we consented to pick up a 

.ml cave them a little practice. Me 
w'm’be happv to meet the office nine any 
time and place, but must object to ring- !'™e rripiL that we have not trespassed 

much upon vour valuable space, we rema'n vom- faithfully. The Committee, 
per D. A. Phillips, president.

118IS 20C.11918
This will shoe you for 10c a foot. 
Only at Yongc-street Store. I

______ e_______  1 score 5 to 1 against him, Dolan shut out
In the minds of many the amalgamation the visitors for three innings, while the lo

is a good thing, while others think that I 
both teams should have been represented 
In the senior ranks. If the offer is ac
cepted the Athletics will cancel thejr elec
tions, and a general meeting of the Joint 
clubs will be hold early next week for 
the selection of officers.

cals tied the game at the end of the eighth. 
Wise’s single and Field's two-bagger gave 
Buffalo the lead in the first hall of the 
ninth. Bannon made a two bagger and 
Brouthers whipped the ball over the fenc\ 
winning the game with no one out.

Springfield ...........0 001021 1 2—7 30 5
Buffalo .................. 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 1-3 14 2

Batteries—Dolan and Duncan; Soudera 
and Urquhart.

At Providence—Providence-Toronto game 
postponed on account of rain.

At Wilkes-Barre—Wilkes-Barre had the 
game practically won in the third inning, 
btrt costly errors enabled Syracuse to tie 
the score in the fifth and win out In the 
eleventh on Smith’s two-bagger and Le- 
zette’s single. Score:

SCHOOL SHOE SALE
BOYS. GIRLS.

Girls’ Oil Pebble Leather School 
Boots, lace and button: sises
11, 12, 13, 1, 2, reg. $1, for.................09

Girls’ Calf Lace Boots. McKay 
sowed, opera toe, regular $1.25, g g

Chocolate Oxford Shoe, spring 
h~H. coin toe, all sizes, regular n K 
$1.50, for.. 4 t/

CHILDREN.
Child’s Oil Pebble Button Boots, K A

sizes 8, 9, 10, reg. $1. for........................tIV
Child's Boston Calf Lace Boots, 

toecaps and hooks, sizes 8, 9,
10, regular value 75c, for

Boston Calf Strong School Boots, 
sizes 1 to 5, regular price $1,COUNSELL ALWAYS CAPTAIN. 

Hamilton. Sent. 2.—(Special.)—Tbe Hamil- 
Football Club met to-nizht and elect'd

.53TO TORONTO. 

of the Canadt*1™ l^awn Tennis
Tournament.

To-day toe Canadian Lawn Tennls^sso- 
elation’s tournament starto at are
at 10 a,m’Xta°dD m™o-day the final of the
expected. At 3 P-m- too) transferred
Niagara tournament, tween M.

e bas
Is the program for to-a.y. Palmer v. E.

SÆkf"‘rÆ”“t.TO
J. Hobson, W.

FROM NIAGARA for

the following officers: Hon. President, Wil
liam Hendrie; President, A. D. S ewart; 
Vice-Presidents, W. A. Logie and D’Arcy 
Martin; Secretary-Treasurer, C. Barker: 
Captain, J. L. Counsell; Committee, K. 
Dewar, James Irwin. C. Martin. R'dl y, 
Logie : Representative to Union, R. H. La- 
batt and W. H. Logic.

The following were elected officers of the 
junior fifteen: Captain, Georg» Ballard: 
Committee, S. DuMoulin. B. Husband. J. 
Herring and A. Mullin. It was decided to 
enter a senior and junior team In the union 
and an Intermediate team will be ent lvd 
If an amalgamation can-"he effected with 
the Y.M.C.A. Football Club.

Boys’ Cordovan Lace Boots, ex- 
tension sole, coin toe, neat and A A 
stylish, sizes 1 to 5, $2, for...................V V

B?oteXs»e»l.K .75
Youths’ Boston Calf School Boots, 

verv strong, neat, sizes 11, 1-»
13, reg. 85c, for.. ..••.•#•••••••• «t?V7

Youths’ Boston Calf Oxford Shoes, ” 
McKav sewn, opera toe, sizes OX 
11, 12, 13, regular 75c, for.....................utl

Opening Day
WHEN CHAMPIONS MEET.

Great Interest Is being manifested in the 
meeting of the champion lacrosse team of 
the world and the champions of the city 
of Toronto. After many determined efforts 
the management of the Indians has suc
ceeded in arranging,a game with the Capi
tals for the afternoon of Labor Day, and 
everyone who has seen the two teams play 
knows the class of lacrosse which will re
sult, and a hot contest will be fought at 
the oval at 3.30 o'clock next Monday af- 

Admisslon 25c, grand stand 10c 
Reserved seats can be secured at

ran

works
R. H. E.

Wilkes-Barre ...4 030000000 0—7 13 6
Syracuse ..............0030400000 1—8 13 1

Batteries-Patton and Gonding; Kissinger 
and Ryan.

At Scranton—Scranton closed the season 
at home by playing two games with Mont
real and breaking even. Scranton won the 
first game by timely hitting. Montreal, 
bv the same tactics, won the second game. 
Both games were slow and featureless. 
Scores :

to

. .30

^Handicap—F. Edgar y.
LneaVm.U ILC.^6Moaan.m v A Shore; 
(J Bertram v. E. Burns, G. L>all, . •
Scott G U-froy v. D. Muir, A. Mcdd v. V. 
Gzowski.

2 30 II.C.—C. Bell v.
borne, R Msthwal'te^.* B°Hoills, W. Ed

gar, v. E. P. Fischer.
3 p.m., finals, handicap, 

tournament—M. D. V) hirinaii \. v t n.
a n m novice singles—A. Medu, v. J. r. 

ossfere 'u D. Macdonell y. E. S. Ilyerson, 
A. Hollingshead v. D. Muir.
grounds,* as Hothe? matches°may°he*played.

temoon. 
extra.
35 King-street west.

Both stores open till xo on Saturday night Twenty 
salespeople to help keep the stores from getting too

BILt EAGAN FOR BROOKLYN.

tional LeagSeetenm for° $5»*' and* Oanavan. 
formerly of Providence. The deal takes 
effect after the dose of the present 
Horton, an ex-Baltimore pitcher, has been 
signed for the Stars and will report imme- 
d’atelr.

extra 
crowded.more of Parmalee’s Pills than any other 

Mrs. William Hall 181 Vlcroria-street pill we k^p. Theyf ^yy a area^ romua- 
while helping a child on to a car^t Ktok Mr. Charles A Smith, Lind-
and V Ictorla-streets last nient, was ruu . .. Parmalee’s Pills are an cx-
luto by a cart of toe Canadian toal Go say, w , My sister has been trou-
crushing on^ fo^badly andhinjnringeOne oeHent^cm beadache, but these pill*
îh™'ambulant cured her’

H Avery. A. Lillie 
J. E. Os-

Batteries—Johnson and Boyd; Becker and 
McNamara.

season.

W. J. GUINANE 2IO YONGE STREET 
j 510 QUEEN-WEST

international 
J. Forbes. R.H.E.

04000000 0—4 8 2 
3001110 3 0—9 14 3

Second game—■
Rc-anton ..............
Montreal .............

Batteries—Gillen and Boyd ; Yerrlçk and 
McNamara.

THE PETROLEA CHAMPIONS.
Petrolea, Sept. 2,—The first game for the 

Larabton championship was played here 
to-dav in the presence or a large crowd 
and was a fine exhibition, the home team 
winning in the ninth, with one out, KatoII 
of the Rav City’s was in the box for the 
visitors, being lilt hard and giving way to 
Babcock in the eighth. Petrolea played ft 
magnificent fielding game, only two errors 
being charged against them. Score:

Point Edward............................................
Petrolea..................................................... .. •

Batteries—Katoll, Babcock and 
Wool over and Gunn.

ed

The only Looms in Canada 
| Weaving Fabric for Tires.

This cut represents a 10c Havana Cigar sold by FLETCHER 
at 5c straight.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.BOND BEAT WHITMAN.
Niagara. Sept. 2.-Tho International tennis tomnameilt closed to-day, with some of

the most brilliant tennis seen In Canafla
for verv manv veare». as a result oi uiv dav \P. Scott Bond, the Western cfra^K 
from Chleago. now holds the ,ltl<j offta", 
teniatlmial tennis champion. In the final 
game this morning, after a very Jmnl strm. 
gle, he heat M. D. Whitman of Harvard 
the inter collegiate champion, by ihree s-ts 

. to two. 7-9, 6-3. 2-6 6-4 6-3 Bond 
piavod the net gnnn* almost entirely. 
service Is very puzzling and del yered on

fast run to toe net. almost

R. H. E.
00001011 0—3 15 4 
10200000 1—4 13 3

At Baltimore—
Baltimore ...........
St. Louis .......... „ _

Batteries— Pond and Robinson; Sudhoff 
and Douglass.

At Washington- 
Washington .........

X
X?.

X
2R. H. E. 

0 2 0 1 2-5 13 1 
1 0 0 0 0—6 11 1

XR. H. E. 
8 12 8 
9 13 2 
Dunn;

X During the Exhibition the celebrated Espanos cigar will 
he «old 7 for 25c.

» Merchants’ Cigar Store, 18 King-St E., Toronto.
-...............................»................................................... ............................ ».................................

XI.Batteries—Mercer, Bresnenan 
Tannehlll, Hughey and Sugden.

At Brooklyn—1st game— R. H. E.
Brooklyn ...........0 1O10000 1—3 i 2
Cleveland...........10000100 0—2 6 3

Batteries—Payne and A. Smith; Powell 
and Zimmer.
Brooklyn 0 0 2 0 0 0-1' M

Cleveland ..............0 1 2 0 2 1 0-6 10 0
Batteries—Fisher and Grim; Guppy and 

Zimmer.
At New York- 

New York
^ Batteries—Meekln and Wagner; Khr.'t, 

and Sell river. Called ; darkntss.
R. H. E.

3

Swift |The Manufacturers of the “ 
Winged” GOODRICH RES-FLEX SINGLE % 
TUBE TIRES extend a cordial invitation g 
to all interested to visit their factory, 164- .t. 
166 King St. W. (near York), and see in | 
operation the only looms in Canada weav 
ing the fabric. It’s instructive to see how 
an up-to-date tire is made. An expert on 
hand to show you around and tell you all 
about it.

XLEAFS DESERVED DEFEAT.
Hamilton, Sept. 2.—(Special.)-The Ham

ilton baseball team walked away with the 
Guelph team here to-day. The visitors 
played a loose game and deserved defeat. 
There were three double plays in the game, 
which lasted over two hours. The score

NO OPPOSITION TO AXTON. 
Brantford, Sept. 2.-Tbe bicycle races 

held to-day were fairly well attended.

"liaIf11 ml 1<—1'xton 1, Mjfft 2, White 3. 
Hall, Klllcleagb, HempblU also started.
TXe ^Ue-Axton 1, Mott 2. White 3. 
Killeleagh, Hall and Hempblli aJso start?-
ed' Tlmîlel^Axton 1, Mott 2, Killeleagh 

11 Hail and Hemphill also started.

OVER SEVEN HUNDRED ENTRIES.
The list of entries for the Ninth Grand 

International Dog Show rolls up to the huge 
total of 719, and comprise the cream of dog- 
dom on this side of the Atlantic.

Mastiffs 5, St. Bernards 32, Bloodhounds 
, 1 Newfoundlands 6, Great Danes 37, RUS

S' pian Wolfhounds 7, Deerhounds 2, Grey
s’ hounds 20, Foxhounds (English) 7. Fox-
Y hounds (American) 14, Pointers 16, English 
i Setters 21,-.Irish Setters 29. Gordon Setters
Y 5, Irish Water Spaniels 6, Clumber Spaniels
Y 1 Field Spaniels 13, Cocker Spaniels 71,
T Collies 45, Poodles 10, Bulldogs 41, Bull
Y Terriers 33, Whippets 5, Boston Terriers 9,
Y Irish Terriers 38, Dandle Dlnmont Terriers 
I ■>, Bedlington Terriers 6, Scottish Trrrlers 
... 1, Skye Terriers 3, Airedale Terriers 2,
Ï Welsh Terriers 3, Manchester Terriers 13.
Â Dachshunds 35, Beagles 22, 1' rerD-rs
X ! (smooth) 76. Fox terriers (wire) •°6 Yo^5’

.noauvn it shire Terriers 5, Toy Terriers 1, Pugs 12.
TORONTO. { King Charles Spaniels 8, Ruby or Japanese

X , Spaniels 3. Italian Greyhounds 1, | - .
1 1,11,6008 C,8W 81 tetll nUm6er 01 eDt ■ 6

Ka rerv
difficult man to pass aud any

^S^E^àuthiMœ
The score was 3—6, 6—3, 6—2, 7—5. 
was In splendid form and *^0 “on ^
share of the honors, though Whitman was 
also playing good tennis. ___________

<
XX
X
:=

was:

Hamilton ............0 0 2 1 1 4 0
Guelph ................1 2 0 0 2 0 0 0—5

Batteries—Cochrane and Baker; Jordan 
and Moore. Umpire—W. A. Reid.

R. H. E. 
2-8 8 5

5 10
R. H. R.

0 0 1 2 0 0-3 
0 3 0 0 0 0—3

80 0
o o

XMcLEOD’S
$5.00
TROUSERS.

XDynes
At Philadelphia—

Philadelphia ....002 6 0020 0—4
Louisville ...........000031020-6 11 3

Batteries—Wheeler and McFarland ; Ma
gee and Dexter.

Two 
3. White, 
Time 4.50.

TECUMSEHS V. TORONTOS.
The above match on Saturday Is causing 

considerable discussun. The Torontos ore 
keepng ther own conns 1. however, ana 
their numerous supporters arc quietly 
snapping up all hots obtainable on them
selves to win against the Tecnmsehs The 
sale of seats was of the most gr.tilf.tiug 
rtescrintlon nf. the opening yesterday, and 
the plan will be at Nordhelmer’s until 
noon Saturday. The Torontos play in 
Markham to-day as a finishing practice.

There will be a team practice of the Y. 
M.C-A. Football Club on their greueds on 
Bloor-strcet to-night at f -tiucs-

y.r, 3
X

SPORTING NOTES.
The winners of the medals at the Cole-

rslaw^km<'HS^ee^,7annWd,UoŒetb^ 

then decorate themselves.
By order of President Craig, 

game In the semi-finals between the Dnf- 
ferins of Orangeville and Garnets of Wlar- 

wlll be played at Fergus Monday,

X
-FIRST IN FIT.
-FIRST IN QUALITY. 
-FIRST IN POPULARITY.

WILD WEST BASEBALL.
Thev plav the game in real wild west 

fashion In the Western League, according 
in the following account In The Detroit 
News of a game between St. Paul and
U After: Detroit had tied the score in the 
seventh the fun broke loose. Dirty ball 
“laying was the rule, xhe sub .was alnlt-

THE AMERICAN TIRE COMPANY, Limited, 
164-166 King Street West,

the tie
They fit ynnr person.
They fit your pocket.
They fit your Idea of an ideal Trouser.

Samples and measurement blank on «ri,lj:ra 
tion. Sent anvwhere on receipt of price. Perie»- 
remits guaranteed.

1 Open from 8.30 am. to S.30 p.m. ton

M’LEOD & GRAHAM, «» »««».*-
—i

i

<

V

i

BUSINESS CHANCES.

SALE—BARBER SHOP OF TWO 
lire, clearing $13 a week; must be 
Idresa Box 0, World Office, Hamll-

REWARD—STOLEN—ENVOY Bi
cycle, 22-In. frame, wine color 

one piece crank3 -reward wlll bo 
recovery aad conviction. Clapp 

>., 463 Yonge-street.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—APPLY TO THE 
irio Brewing & Malting Company.

TO RENT

NIC HALL, TORONTO-STRKET. 
m 1st January, 1898. Elevator and 
restions to suit tenant. Apply on

BOARDING.

I ING—FIRST-CLASS TABLE — 
rooms; best residence street In 

(e minutes from business centre; 
I accommodated. 307- Jarvis-street.

LRTICLES FOR SALE.

ÏR QUEEN. CITY FOR CHAU- 
sale or exchange; TBpa. Davies. 
Klng»treet west.

LES FOR HIKE BY THE DAY, 
k, month or season at lowest lfv- 
). Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
reL opposite Albert.

CHANCE—M’BRIDE MEDI
CO. Sarsaparilla for 35c per bottle. 
Yonge-street.

CURES DANDRUFF.

RESTORES THE HAIR TO 
ntural color. 25c per bottle. Me- 
Icine Co., 414 Yonge-street.

ES—A BIG LOT OF HIOH- 
second-hand, for sale cheap. «3 

ipp Cycle Cot

U sm ESS j; ARDS.
LK DAIRY--473 YONOKST™ 

pure farmers’ milk sup. 
1 only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.

O VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
ed. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Tillsted with the University of 
esslon begins In October.

«ONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
le st the Royal Hotel News- 
nllton.

teed

ERRAM. ASSIGNEE. 207 Mc- 
|>ob Building, Mellnda-strcet.

LEGAL CARDS.

feaSSSS-S
wts. Money to loan.

t * SPOTTON, BARRISTERS, 
etc., Owen Sound and Wl-

A IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
"•s. etc., 10 King-street west 
eorge H. Kilmer. W.H. Irving.

BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Patent Attorneys, etc., » 

k Chambers, King-street east, 
into-street. Toronto: mou«y ts 
ir F. Lobb, James Baird.

I1;, N. DAVIS. BARRISTER 
lolleltor. Room 9, Medical Cham- 
hy-street, Toronto.

EXHIBITION SERVICE.

1BAMER ADA ALICE WILL
fav,ei»reIreknto7R15dUprinnf
olnt 7,30, p.m. ; returning after

-xt

HOTELS.

[AND UNION, COR. FRONT 
himcoc-streets: terms $2 per 
s A. Campbell. Proprietor.

^ICLBS WANTED.

P HIRE BY THE DAY,
fnonth, or season, at lowest 

Ellsworth A Munson, 211 
opposite Albert.

D SURVEYORS.

FOSTER.MURPHY & BSTBN. 
rs. etc. Established 1852. Cor- 
Rlchmond strcets. Tel. 1336.

ART.

L. FORSTER, ARTIST—STU- 
ms. No. 24 King-street west.
uo.

FINANCIAL.

O LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

■pley, 28 Toronto-street, To-

K STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
margin; uew syndicate com- 
whereby Investments pro- 
Laldlaw, 14 Janes Buildings,

t

I AGE LICENSES.

LA. ISSUER OK MARRIAGE 
■s. 5 Toronto-streeL Ercn- 
■Is-etveeL

lAMSDEN, COUNTY CLERK, 
louse, issueT\of marriage 11- 
b hours, 10 to 4.

ETERINARY.

VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
iperance-strect, Toronto, Can. 

with the University of To- 
begins In October.

OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Holton's VÈlizet
% Also Nervomi Debility, 

Dimness of Siaht, Stunted 
Loss of Power, Fains ic the 
missions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
ive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
its brought on by Youthful 

Call or
sing 8c stamp for treatise, 
HA25ELTON, 9

harmacist, 306 Yongô-6treot,g 
Toronto, Ont.______ _________■

IC AND 
CLEANING

l better than having a faded 
. and also Dresses, Jackets, 
lie at the right place. The way

1, HENDERSON & CO.
nd of work is a revelation to 

Phone us and we’ll send for

est and 259 Yonge St. 
L one waj oo goods from a 1

f-w ► /
îx
i

i

Antelope
Bicycles<SS5T»

Are constructed on the strongest bicycle lines. The above 
has been proven, for in the season of ’96 or ’97 we did 
not have a broken frame or front fork. In their construc
tion is embodied the “WORLD’S RENOWNED PERRY 
COMPONENTS.” And for strength and easy-running 
qualities the Antelope cannot be surpassed.

JAS. LOCHRIE, Prop.Show Rooms and Works 
1408 Kloor St. West.
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THE TORONTO WORLD tial trade was thé subject of discussion Tided for, then the public are defrauded,

ONE GENT M0aW£N3 PWE1.
No. 83 TONGB-6TRBET, Toronto.

TELEPHONES.
'T. EATON C°--„ ç'Iat public meetings, as well as at the because the work will be poorly per- 

joint conferences of the Premiers. When formed. A strong partisan is not al- 
two such opposing theories as those held ways a bad official, but many of them 
by Mr. Chamberlain and Sir Wilfrid are, and where the Liberal Government 
Laurier# come in conflict, the result is have failed to live up to their profes- 
certain ‘ to be disastrous. The Contem- sio'na is shown in the general character 
porary Review, one of the most influ- of their appointments. They have been 
entinl and reliable of the English maga- busily “providing for” incapables, and In 
zlnes, thus refers to the result of the many capes they have discharged officials 
proceedings during the Jubilee in favor for alleged partisanship and promptly 
of the preferential trade policy. We popped partisans (of the other stripe) 
quote: into the vacancies. The old Liberal pur

ges, a stirring ideal,, and when, on ists are, therefore, naturally querulous, 
the arrival of the Colonial Premiers, The Liberals, furthermore, have done 

heard Lord Chancellor Halsbury nothing to improve the edibility of the 
boldly out of his convenient hid- civil service or to introduce any system

by which political pull would cease to 
be the mainspring of promotion. They 
have made a mistake in this and may 
live to regret it bitterly.

Mi “ From Maker to You."

Hill*
PviHi

1734_ . Business Office
Toronto, Editorial Room180 Yonge St. Canada’s Greatest Store.
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The Slater Shoe523
:

§ ft

is ail ideal shoe—helped to popularity by the perfection of 
the methods by which ilie shoes are made and marketed.

You always think of the “Slater $3.00 Shoe” whenever 
you arc held up for five dollars by a dealer who buys of a 
jobber and makes you pav three profits.

Slater Shoes are sold direct to wearers through the 
Slater Shoe S'.ores.

Every shoe is stamped with a set price—and if ever any
one asks less than tho stamped price on a Slater Shoe vou 
can safely doubt the parentage of the slice.

190 Yonge Street, September 3,1897. 391 Spadlna-a venue 
King east.

768 Yonge-street. 
1346 Queen west. 
667 Dundas-street. 
767 Queen east

F. W. Beebe..
The Clothing and Men’s Furnishing h. wiin«88nn 
Department is not by any means the h. Kbtmge 
least important in the store. Occupy- u" Ez'<rd
ing the entire Queen street section on PM™?flee)? HammonE1I?éîeÏ4mneec6i.<n h! 
the Ground Floor, it attracts the at- E Sayer8’ Asent" 

tention of every visitor to the store. But it is the superior TUE }TOaL1*Itf xaic suited states. come
qualities of the stock, the immense assortments and the em- The Toronto World may be obtained at in« P|ace* and- before those assembled

l . 1, | - i f *i_i i , the following places In the United States: Premiers, declare himself *a rank pro-
phatically low prices that appeal most forcibly to shoppers and B^^orkjfTDenia, Hotel uewa etaad- tectienisf ; when that bulwark of old
keep a large Staff of clerks busy. No Other Stock in Canada Detmi"-l”enlnmlnr New* Co., 40 Con- English traditions within the Cabinet, 
begins to compare with this. Would you learn more of its X u ff aiXlroquois Hotel News Btand. th* Duke- of Devonshire, a disciple of

excellence ? Then study this list of attractive specials : ~ heard to apologize at Liverpool, in the
. presence of the Premiers, for the deli-

The World has from time to time late- ciencieg of free trade> and admit the 
, ly stated the fact that the glamor of the 

Jubilee celebration had been so dazzling 
as to obscure its real and substantial 

What Sir Wilfrid Laurier

11 1/1About
Clothing. U! HI

I'
\

if * i
11 ’

one
hi

•a THE SLATER SHOE STORE,ii i1£
NO KING WEST.

-I'lAT TUE MO FATE.

The officials of the weather, after being 
so shabby to the little foil on Wednesday, 
repented of their behavior, and by way of 
amends gave us yesterday a lovely day of 
Exhibition weather.

CLOTHING. w
necessity of finding new markets by ‘ex
panding or consolidating our colonial 
possessions’ ; when, moreover, Govern
ment organs, such as /The Standard, 
which had long stood out for pure and 
undefiled free trade, seemed to acquiesce 
in the Duke’s confession thnt free trade

Men’s Suits, foiir-buttoned single and double- 
breasted sacque shapes, all wool Canadian 
tweeds, broton and grey mixtures, broken 
checks, fine sateen linings and good inter
linings, perfect cut and fit, sizes 36 to 46. 
Special at . .

Men’s Single and Double-Breasted Sacque 
Suits, dark brown and grey, tinted with 
green, small, neat patterns, all wool 
English tweeds, first-class farmer satin 
linings and trimmings to match, sizes 36 
to 44/ Special at

Men’s Waterproofs Coats, all wool, Black Para, 
matta cloth, with 27 inch detachable fly- 
front cape, sewn seams and stitched 
edges, sizes 36 to 46. Special at

Men’s English Tweed Waterproof Coats, grey 
and brown neat checked patterns, with 
sleeves and 27 inch detachable cape, 
bottoms faced with rubber sheeting, sewn 
seams and stitched edges, plaid, linings, 
sizes 36 to 46. Special at .

Youths’ 3 piece Suits, short pants, all wool 
Canadian tweeds, neat dark-brown pat
terns, single and double-breasted, sacque 
shape, twilled Italian doth linings, neatly 
made, sizes 27 to 3J. Special at 

Boys’ 2-piece Suits, short pants, all wool 
Canadian tweeds, grey and brown shades, 
with good serviceable linings, coats neatly 
pleated, sizes 23 to 28. Special at 

Men’s Fall Weight Overcoats, medium and 
dark Oxford grey, imported West of 
England worsteds, medium length, good 
twilled Italian cloth linings, mohair sleeve 
linings, sizes 35 to 44. Special at .

Boys’ Sailor Suits, navy blue serge, mixed 
brown tweeds with deep sailor collars 
neatly trimmed to match, lanyard and 
whistle, open front blouse with cream 
flannel vest, pants lined throughout, sizes 
21 to 28. Special at

’-tne grounds were 
swept and garnished after the confusion 
created by the children, and everything 
looked gay and bright. Through the doors 
of the various buildings lovely 
the lake are caught ;

man, and era tang the woods. In youth, ns 
we saw them, they are tiny creatures, but 
attain to a stature of 5 feet 4 inches when 
fall grown; to me the teeth and Inside of 
the mouth were painfully human, and, 
ïtontmy had a trick of biting bis lower Up 
at the side which was alarmingly familiar. 
Their eyes are very close set, but have not 
that Blaster look which this setting creates 
in human beings, and, although their 
months and noses are unutterably hideous, 
the keeper assured os that many aborigines-, 
were striking^similar In feature! The 
most prejudiced against the Darwinian 
theory are obliged to admit that there is 
"something luit," and, after seeing these 
alleged forefathers of ours at the Exbtoi- 
tlon, we are obliged. In honesty, to confess 
that conviction Is not far off.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND Every Evening
THIS...........
WEEK.

features.
really accomplished while in Great Bri
tain has yet to be made known. The 

8.00 Evening Star evidently knows nothing 
of what transpired in the inner circles 
while the hoi polloi were carousing by 
the million and making merry in the 
streets of London. The World has en
deavored to enlighten the people of Can
ada on the one great event of the Jubilee 
celebration as far as Canada is concern-

views of 
yesterday it was 

divinely blue to the south, and away 'west 
It lay like a silver sheet. Schooners and 
yachts spread their great wings, and glid
ed noiselessly by, and graceful white gulls 
swept In continual flight between earth and 
sky. At these vantage points we lingered, 
loth to lose sight of their beauty 
pence. But the crimson and gold musical 
gondolas distracted our thoughts, and tne 
voice of the showman beat 
till we could resist no longer. We Joined 
the crowd and began “to do” the Exhibi
tion In earnest.

Jefferson, Klaw « Erlanger’s
Famous Big Production

Palmer 
Cox’s
MATINEE TO-MORROW.

0<m oôu'"tir 6’ 7 “J 8 SsABnoosa, In •• Papa

BROWNIESwas the one hindrance to a much-desired 
Imperial unity; when all this took 
place, men felt surely the Imperial 
protectionists must at least have cap
tured the citadel and need now only 
walk up and possess the land in tri
umph.”

ts

V andV

PRINCESS10.00 theatre

Crowded Houses. 
MATINEES

WEDNESDAYS
_________ and SATURDAYS.

Speclsl Engagement for Two Weeks-The fa
mous Hanlon Bros. * Gorgeous Spsc.&cle 
Moe

Marvellous 
than

ed. Our side-etreet contemporary has 
not yet got the dust removed from its 
eyes- It doesn’t know a thing about 
Mr. Chamberlain’s overtures for the es
tablishment of preferential trade be
tween Canada and the colonies. The 
only redeeming feature connected with 
The Star’s dense ignorance is the fact 
that it is asking for information. Here 
are some of its queries in last night's 
issue:

upon our ears
“And so In one short day—for the mo 

men to us utterances of both Mr. Reid 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier reached the 
English public at the same moment— 
the dream of years was shattered. It 
was, we may well believe, conceived in 
a spirit of patriotism which commands 
admiration, but it ij gone, and seeming
ly gone, beyond recovery.

“Mr. Chamberlain is certainly of that 
opinion. With a candour as rare us 
it is refreshing, he confessed, after the 
last of the joint conferences with the 
Colonial Premiers: ‘It wouy have been 
hard enough to carry through the idea 
had ail the colonies been its enthusias
tic and persistent advocates. But Can
ada does not favor it, and New South 
Wales opposes it. These are the two 
leading colonies, and with them in frank 
opposition it becomes impossible. I 
would not now touch it with a pair of 
tongs.’

We hope we have made it clear to 
The Star: (1) That Canada was- in
vited by Mr. Chamberlain to participate 
in a policy of preferential trade within 
the Empire; and (2) that the Premier 
of Canada belittled and rejected the 
offer.

EVERY JSV’G 
AT 8.

7.00
In the Main building we were attracted 

by a ploasant-volced woman, 
gaged In removing with a needle point 
some of the white substance which 
often see on the outside of prunes and 
figs. Upon enquiry, she placed an Infinitesi
mal particle In a mlcroecoue and asked ns 
to hold the lens to the light; at first a 
mass of round black things was all that we 
could see; a closer loo* and. hideous to 
relate, they seemed to be moving, and, not 
moving only, but there were Mg, round, 
plump creatures with legs innumerable, ac
tually scampering across onr line of vision! 
Evidently Impressed wltn onr horror, she 
cleaned off the glass, and placed on it a 
drop of stagnant water, and there, swim
ming about In the midst of a hundred 
smaller fry, was a veritable whale of a 
creature! This is what comes of living at 
our end of the century—we know too much 
about the secret workings of nature, and 
as a punishment for our curiosity, bear 
about with ns an uneasy sense that what 
we eat and drink Is alive with creatures, 
whose consumption may mean death!

It was a relief to turn our attention to 
the cages yhere the Barder log Itarked and 
frisked, and “scrapped"; there Is always an 
alertness and brightness about monkeys 
that are very attractive. They wink their 
sharp eyes, and show their teeth and 
chatter and “scrap,” and are altogether 
so cheeky and Impudent that one Is not 
nearly so Inclined to resent the relation
ship between man and monkey ns between 
man and the higher, though more repul
sive ourang-outang. One difference I not
ed between man and the monkey—It Is this 
—that while man Is ever bent on the pur
suit of knowledge, the monkey Is as etern
ally bent on the pursuit of the flea. Any
thing mote comic than one of these grey, 
bright-eyed mothers holding the baby mon
key like a vice between her knees, while 
she scon re» the little furry body for fleas. 
It would be difficult to Imagine. In tee 
whole cage of monkeys this quest of the 
flea seemed to be the basis of a sort of 
mutual benefit society.

Fullwno was on-
of

New
Ferrures.wo so

Canada’s Great 
Victorian Era• 8.00

But what is The World talking about? 
Has it any information which it has 
hitherto withheld from its readers? How 
does it know that Mr. Chamberlain of
fered the colonies a preference in the 
British market? If it knows that he 
did so, why does it not publish the 
nature and the details of the proposi
tion?

EXPOSITION
-AND-

c Industrial Fair,3.50
o

TORONTO,
NOW IN PROGRESS.

—The best and most attiactive of all in 
every respect 

—Don’t miss seeing it.

Now that the public is beginning to 
consider the Jubilee celebration in "ts 
practical bearing. The World will again 
refer to Mr. Chamberlain’s offer of 
preferential trade. First of all, let us 
define what preferential trade means, ac
cording to the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies. Speaking to a resolution 
ibubmitted at the colonial conference, 
Hon. Mr. Chamberlain thus defined the 
new Imperial policy as it is generally 
understood and accepted. He a aid:

“That resolution I understand to be 
one for the creation of a British zoll- 
verein or customs union, which would 
establish at once practically free trade 
throughout the British Empire, but 
would leave the separate, contracting 
parties free to make their own arrange
ments with regard to duties on foreign 
goods, except that this is an essential 
condition of the proposal—that Great 
Britain shall consent to replace moderate 
duties upon certain articles which 
of large production in the cronies. Now, 
if I have rightly understood it, these 
articles would comprise corn, meat, wool 
and sugar, and perhaps other articles of 
enormous consumption in this country, 
which are at present largely produced in 
the colonies, and which might, under 
such an arrangement, be wholly produc
ed in the colonies and wholly produced 
by British labor. [Cheers.] On the 
other hand, as I have said, the col
onies, while maintaining their duties 
upon foreign importations, would agree 
to a free interchange of commodities 
with the resÇ of the Empire, and would 
cease to place protective duties on any 
product of British labor. That is the 
principle of the German Zollverein; that 
is the principle which underlies federa
tion in the United States of America; 
and I do not doubt for a moment that 
if it were adopted it would be the 
strongest bond of union between the 
British race throughout the world. 
[Cheers.] I say such a proposal as that 
might commend itself even to an ortho
dox free trader. It would be the great
est advance that free trade has ever 
made since it was first advocated by 
Mr. Cobden to extend its doctrines per
manently to more than three hundred 
millions of the human race, and to com
munities many of which are amongst 
the most thriving, the most prosperous 
and the most increasing in the world. 
On the other hand, it would open up 
to the colonies an almost unlimited mar
ket for their agricultural and other 
productions.”

The above is a concise, unequivocal 
and intelligible definition of the pre
ferential trade policy. In publishing 
these remarks of the Colonial Secretary 
we prove the fact that he had a clear 
conception of what the new Imperial 
policy involved.

The Star will, no doubt, admit that 
several conferences between the Colonial 
Secretary and the Colonial Premiers 
were held during the Jubilee. Previous 
to and concurrently with the holding 
of these conferences, Sir Wilfrid made 
public declarations of his attitude to
wards the new policy. He is thus quot
ed by The London Daily Chronicle: “A 
.zollverein means in the very nature of 
things protection—a tax upon imports of 
some kind, and at this moment I would 
not be prepared to fall in with such a 
proposal. No, no; a zollverein 
mean protection, and protection is the 
greatest of all mistakes- Y>s, I am quite 
convinced of that—quite convinced—pro
tection is the greatest of all mistakes.”

Here then we have these two im
portant facts: The Secretary of State 
for the Coloniesawas enthusiastically in 
favor of preferential trade. The Cana
dian Rremier was as enthusiastically 
opposed to it.

We have the evidence of the London 
daily press that the question of prtferen-

1.75

BARGAIN
MATINEES 

Tues.,Thur.,Sat.
Entire 
Balcony,
Entire 
Lowerfloor

'T’O RON Tph
1 Opera House.\J

i 10.00
Katherine Leslie. This week—Aug. 80 to Sep. 4

Hendrick Hudsom
9Rr Next week. Bewsie Bonehil 

in *• Little Monte Cristo. "

15c
From these horrors we fled and found ob

livion of them In Ryrie’s magnificent dis
play of Jewels. Monster diamonds, great 
pearls, and brilliant emeralds and

IT IS STILL GOING.

Meaford, Aug. 30.—Please send me four 
more Dally Worlds.—R. Agnèw.

Ingersoll, Sept L—Add 14 to list—W. H. 
Manning.

Ingersoll, Sept. L—Add four copies to 
list.—J. B. Capron.

Paisley. Sept 1.—Add 6 copies and 10 on 
Saturdays.—É. Stevenson.

Woodstock, Aug. 31.—Add at once 30 
copies and 5 extra on Saturday.—Thomas 
Shanley.

Ottawa, Sept 1.—Add 3 copies to my or
der.—Peter McVeigh.

Tara, Sept. 1.—Please add one copy to 
my list.—H. A. Vandusen.

Drsrronto, Sept. 1,—Increase my Daily 
Worlds by two eqples.—W. J. Malley.

Chesley, Aug. Sl.—Add one more copy to 
onr supply.—D. J. Sutherland.

2.50 A UMTORIC 
Continuous Moving 

views of the
Queen's Diamond 
Jubilee Procession. 

Afternoon». 16c. and 26c. 
Ernst eg*, 15c. 25c. *»d 60c.

sap
phires fairly dazzled onr sight—the dia
monds caught the lights at every angle 
and flashed and glowed with lovely radi
ance. One of these diamonds In a. slender 
hoop of gold was valued at the trifling 
sum of $2500. There were exquisitely Jewel
ed aigrettes, pins In beautiful designs, and 
a thousand and one costly trinkets, each 
one more desirable than the other. An In
teresting thing here. too. Is the great Iron 
key which closed upon the priceless 
Jewels, which were kept m the Tower of 
London during the protectorate of Crom
well;.It has been loanefi to Rvrlee for the 
occasion.

Twice! A SERIOUS DAVfiEB.
During the Exhibition season the rail

way company is in the habit of running 
a shuttle-cock trolley between Dufferin- 
street and the end of the King-street 
line. This car keeps on the same track 
going both east and west, A corres
pondent calls attention to the serions 
danger of permitting such a violation 
of the rule of the road. When a bicy
clist hears a car approaching from the 
rear he naturally turns from the devil 
strip to the space between the tracks to 
his left until the car has gone by. But 
the chances are even that this shuttle
cock car will be running along the very 
track in which the bicyclist imagines 
he is secure. Parkdale residents 
aware of the danger and avoid it, but 
wheelmen who do not know the locality 
are liable at any time to meet with a 
serious and perhaps fatal accident. The 
car should be made to keep to its pro
per track, whether it is going east or 
west.

To-day. 
2.30 p.m.MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

and
tilth’s Fine Scotch Wool Underwpar, shî’fts 

and drawers, double-breasted sateen 
facings, ribbed skirt and wrist small, 
medium and large men’s sizes. . ^

Men’s Arctic Underwear, fleece lined, sateen 
facing, French neck, pearl buttons, bound 
edges, double wrists and ankles, all sizes. 
Each . . , . •

Men’s Fine Shetland Wool Undershirts and 
Drawers, fall weight, ribbed skirt and 
wrist, double-breasted, pearl buttons, 
sateen facings, small, medium and large 
sizes. Each

Men’s Fine Unshrinkable Undershirts and 
Drawers, “ Turnbulls 16 Gauge,” hand 
made, full fashioned, pearl buttons, 
double-breasted, (drawers spliced seats), 
all sizes Each

Men’s Fine White Laundered Shirts, open back 
or open front, with cufls or wristbands, 
reinforced front and double back, con
tinuous staying, sizes 14 to 18 

Men’s Fine White Laundered Shirts, open 
front or open back and front, dress bosom, 
wristbands or cuffs on sleeves, extra fine 
cotton, pure linen bosom and cuffs, sizes 
14 to 18 • • • •

Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, in open 
front, two separate collars and detached 
cuffs, blue stripe, plain blue and light and 
dark fancy patterns, sizes 14 to 17^

Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear; in four- 
in-hand and knot shapes, latest patterns 
and colors, satin lined, newest shapes 

Men's Fine Silk Neckwear, in large, flowing 
ehd shape, newest Crefeld designs in 
plaids, oriental and fancy patterns 

Men’s Four-Ply Linen Collars, stand up, with 
turned down corners,or straight standing, 
depths, 2, 2\ and 2| inches, all sizes 

Men’s Four-Ply Linen Collars, best English 
make, in all the latest English shapes, all 
depths and sizes

8.30 p.m.

QflE£7

LACROSSE MATCH.50
crown

TECUMSEHSvsTORONTOSI are
.75 rosedale grounds,

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4th,
Game starts 3.30. Reserved 

seats at Nordhelmer’s.

This Is one of the most attrac
tive stands In the building; Just above the 
Hungarian Band plays its exquisite music, 

•and a pretty dark-eyed girl has a flower 
stand near at hand, so that both sight ,and 
hearing are satisfied.

i ! 
1

Ml,, llrydrn Married.
At Brooklin, the home of Hon. John 

Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, the 
marriage took place yesterday morning 
of his daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to 
Rev. John Charles Sycamore, B. A., 
pastor of the Brockville Baptist Church. 
Rev. Dr. Thomas of Jarvis-street Bap
tist Church, assisted by Chancellor Wal
lace, D. D„ and Rev. W. W. Weeks, 
officiated. The bride, gowned in white 
bilk, carrying a bouquet of bride’s 
roses and maiden hair fern, was at
tended by her sister, Jessie Ernestine, 
dressed in a pink and white organdie, 
while Mr. Fred L. Ratdiffe of Toronto 
supported the groom.

Burglar* Got SI* at Barrie.
Barrie, Sept 2.—Burglars entered 

Baill's factory last night, making their 
way into the office through a broken 
pane. They opened the safe and secur
ed $12 belonging to Messrs. Roger & 
Gal lie. the lessees of the factory. They 
then went across the road and made an 
unsuccessful attempt to break open John 
Barr’s safe in his office. All they got 
was a revolver.

1.00 FOUND AT LASTare
The cinematograph Is to many the best 

show on the grounds. It Is a thing that 
one never ceases to marvel at. and certain
ly it never palls. Yesterday 
series of wonderful living pictures.

X The place to buy a nice light 
at McConnell's, Leader.Inne and 
street; ask for“Vevey Fins," 2 for 5c, or 
Cheroots 5c.

I have the largest stock and choicest 
cigars to select from.

Call around and try me.
10c Cigars. 3 for 25c.
16c Cigars, 2 for 25c. i
5c Cigars, 6 for 25c.

Imported Havana Cigars manufactured 
In Cuba at 4 for 26c.

Try my 5c special.

smoker Is 
Cblborne-

we saw a
1.25 among

them some of the scenes In the great Jubi
lee parade; the sight of the Horse Guards 
alone Is enough to stir one’s pulses; but 
there were the great moving crowds, ’ 
ing and gesticulating and cheerlng-yojz 
can actually hear them—and. here at last 
we received a definite Impression at what 
that procession was In ail Its pomp and 
splendor and power. It Is a new and mar
vellous way of Illustrating history, which 
will be of Infinite value to the coming 
centuries—for their peonies will, with a 
few words of explanation he able to dis
pense with ponderous tomes, dealing with 
past times; the cinematograph will simply 
have to be turned on. and lo! the living, 
breathing people of former years. In the 
very acts of making history. Among tne 
other wonders of the cinematograph yes
terday was a scene at the baths in Milan, 
Italy; there was the great pillared portico 
tilled with animated

wav-
BKTTEKK PBIL'ES ALL BOUND.

This is to be a year of big prices for 
the Canadian farmer, not only in wheat 
but in almost all other products of the 
farm. In an interesting article in this 
week’s issue of The Weekly Sun, we 
are informed by Mr. R. M. Ballantyne, 
the well-known cheese man of Stratford, 
that the dairy farmers of Western On
tario, without any material addition to 
their herds, are making $1.50 out of 
cheese this year where they only made 
$1 last year. Mr. R. Baton, manager 
of the Collingwood Dead Meat Com
pany, states in the same article that 
Canadian live hogs range about $1.75 
per hundredweight above American. 
This, he says, is becaue ours are pea 
and .barley fed, while the Americans 
use corn. “Warn hog producers against 
corn as feed,” says Mr. Patpn; “its use 
will ruin an important industry." Mr- 
Baton apparently does not approve of 
the free corn schedule in the tariff. He 
notes a tendency on the part of farmers 
to use American com instead of our

• .75
1
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<* ALCOHOL 
♦> OPIUM 
❖ MORPHINE 
«J* TOBACCO

V The excessive use mean» misery. Ktarv- 
tttion and poverty to all. It will wrack 

y the stroneest c-institution. It’s a din- 
y ease that can be cured. We have cured 
y hundred*, and hold as many teetiinonl- 
y ais from men who are nnx ous that their 
y blessing m*y be shared in by their 
y fellow men.
y 'Jhe Lakehurst Is the pioneer Inst.^n* 
y Hon of Canada. For copies of testi- 
y moniale, terms, etc., write
X MAXACF.H, BOX «15, Oakville, Ont. Î

•j* Ontario Double Chloride of f 
Cold Cure Co., Limited- x

Misery I. 1.00i

• 1.00

. .25
15Shot Brail Threngh Jreleaiy.

Halifax, N. ’S., Sept. 2.—Churl-s Bow
shot dead by Henry Durid- 

son at Tracadie last night, jealousy be- 
inq the cause of the crime, which - was 

^committed just as Bowman was leaving 
the house in which the perpetrator board
ed with a Mrs. Delory. A charge of 
buckshot was sent into Bowman’s bodv 
and death was instantaneous. David
son was arrested.

spectators, and up 
above the divers running along1 the spring 
boards, taking headers, and disappearing 
with great splashes Into the water, 
marvellous, and so uncanny Is the magic 
this Invention that one-s flesh 
see Its workings.

. .50 man was

i
So-

i? . .12* creeps11
- WEAR the 

MAPLE
From these nineteenth century wonders 

we went backward in tne aces; for over 
in a side tent were, accordlnc to Darwin, 
that giant In the scientlcc world, our for
bears and progenators—tne ournng-outangs 
and the chimpanzees.

• .18
Mnmnioscil for ftrnvrltfnc.

John Watson, 11.1 Manning-avenue m>- 
5iawOhn the h?"06 Court yesterday, charg- vd with scorching. It was sworn that lie 
knocked down Fred Newton, 441 Ronces- 
yalles-nvenue, who lay unconscious for an 
hour, and was severely Insured. It was 
given In evidence that Watson was rbling 
at the rate of 14 miles an hour. Magistrat* 
Miller remanded the case for a week tô 
enable Watson to settle the doctor’s b:ib 
which he bad refused to pay.

HÀT3 AND CAPS.•i
own coarse grains in fattening their 
hogs. The best way to maintain the 
reputation that Canada has gained for 
her hog products in the English market 
is to discourage the use of American 
corn by subjecting it to a high duty.

Among prospective industries that will 
benefit the Ontario fanner, The Sun 
mentions flax raising and the manufac
ture of sugar from beets. Flax growing 
has made a start in Berth County and 
in a large and important section of the 
province the farmers and business men 
are joining hands in an endeavor to 
establish a beet sugar industry that 
will do for Ontario what the same in-

••••••
Men’s Silk HatsXvery fine quality silk plush, 

in the latest New York and London 
blocks, with fine silk lining and silk trim
mings, a very light and stylish hat 

Men’s English Fur Felt Stiff Hats, in the latest 
fall styles, with good calf leather sweat 
band, white satin lining and silk band and 
binding, in black, seal brown, tabac and 
nut brown colors . , •

^ Men’s Fur Felt Fedora Hats, in the newest
English and American shapes, for fall 

wear, with neat rolling brim, wide silk band and binding, 
calf leather sweat band and white satin linings, in colors 
black, tabac and mocha . . . • ,

Men’s Stiff and Fedora Hats, a special quality fur felt, in the 
correct style for fall, with white satin lining, calf leather 
sweat and silk trimmings, in black, California brown and 
other shades ......

Men’s Fine All-Wool Plain and Check Tweed Navy Blue and 
Black Estamine serge Hook Down Caps, with sateen and 
satin linings

Here at last we 
discovered the real pessimists of the world 
—never in the whole course of my life have 
I beheld such abject melancholy and de
jection; at eleven montas old. Baby, the 
little brother of the two ourang-outangs, 
looked as though he had 
three score and teu years of man, and 
found, like the preacher or old, that all 
was vanity.
gown, he clung to the coat of the keeper, 
a ludicrous and pathetic caricature of 
human being. What he will be when the 
years close over him It ts Impossible to 
predict, for already he is wrapt In a mantle 
of age and melancholy, and his three-year- 
old brother looked os though, already Iq 

dustry has already done for Germany, his Infancy, he had attended the funeral
Furthermore, a factory has been estab- his hopes. It was the same with the Bat Hi. Finger* ,n it,,. <-<,gs.
lished at Woodstock for the manufac- ‘'hlmpimzees—these creatures were dressed A 7-yrnr-old boy named Cecil Rol-crls, 177
ture of glue from skimmed milk. ,™’ .a°d|Mlay “ th”lr MfîES^^HÏIf «““Mh.b, «

little bed ill of Influenza, -° m was Tommy Grounds yesterday, nipping off the two “EVry 31s»lh • for September,
that last night his life was despaired of; middle fingers of the left hand at tho first Every Month Magazine for September 

Under party government the bulk of i Sal,y» too« wretchedly Ill, having con- i0Jnt* He was taken to the ambulance tent, : contains a thoroughly interesting and well- the offlc=sPwi,rnaturally go to the friend! traded a cough which start.lng.y lLan. 1 “MT®

of the party in power- Both Conserva-1 rhese anlmnl* ot the troPlc forests are so ------------------------------ j one who Is familiar with the occupations
fives and T-ihenls h. „„„„„ , ... delicate that the temperature most always Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by a,11 «niusemeiitH of those who gather there tives and Liberals h.ive pursued this be kept up to u certain point and „ JL, the wunt ot action in the biliary ducts, loss and gives a clear picture of Just how ex-
policy, and neither has any right to nr m,rs» keener —, - P.. ’ ancl “ S01t of vitality lu the stomach to secrete the ci"f le!ï the lines are drawn by the elect
nhn«e the other on this v,-, ! of ““«e-keepor watches them all night gastric Juices, without which digestion cun- abwlt themselves The engravings arc of
abuse tne other on this account. VV here 1 They are strangely delicate and must he : uot K0 ou; also being the principal cause ™p of the residences of the most noted
the general interest comes in is in the carefully guarded In order to be keot eii,« I of, headache. ParmaTee’s Vegetable rm», ! of the many wealthy Inhabitants, together’ u i " * * u m oraer 10 kept alive, taken before going to bed for u wnlle wl‘h those of the principal points of a in
capacity of the men chosen. If persons I Th_ fhof . .. , never fail to give relief, and effect a cure, ueement and beauty. There hep in addt-
nrc selected smtnlv because the* ' „ • , 5 taat by the people In Mr. F.W.Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: tion a number of Illustrated subjects, and^ t-Uey an Borneo and Sumatra they are regarded as * Parmalee's Pills are taking the lend four pieces of music, which* help to make
worn out party hacks who must be pro j bears and progenitoru-the ourang-outamra ' ten other makes which I have m a very bright and nt.r N>w1 k uutangs stock." 1 an York; Howley, HavllauU jg Co. IV gents.

Canada’s sons and daughters 
should each possess an em
blem of their country.MAPLE [hatSunI.8’

STICK PINS, 
BELT HOLDERS, 
CUFF LINKS, 

'-SCARF PINS, Otc.
From 25c up.

. 4.00r
outlived the

Korly Morning Flrr.
InlTr^Æ
started In the rear of 330 Wrllesley-street 
and quickly spread to the adjoining sheds. 
This is the statement rf oss: No. 3G0 ov- 
cupied by William Mackenzie. f2T ’.161 
liwrge Atwell. $40; 3C4, Fred Haydon. *40"; 
306, Robert Cnrran. *40; 338. Albert Dodge, 
*40; 370, Alex Treloar, *4’l: 372. Wll iim 
Avery. *25. The owner of the property is 
Mungo Nasmith, and the loss Is covered be Insurance. J

y LEAFIn his little yellow nlght- iii i
. 2.00

a

SCHEUER’S2.00
: 90 YOWCE-STREET

Wholesale anil Retail Jewellers.
i

L must
. 1.50■

API-OIMIIK.VTS TO urt'lir.IhSB . .25II
13
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The Attendance 
Usual

FIRST OF THE

Representation of th< 
is all Right £

Yesterday Was Wheel! 
Exhibition -Seme <i< 

sue «he Brand Star
Attended 1 

of the Associations T 
Fair—Special Kxhth 
Notice of Visitors.'

Wheelmen’s day sad 
the great Canadian H 
working order, but uni 
not bring forth the cJ 
of wheelmen that haj 
To the management tl 
disappointing. Variouj 
ducements in the shapj 

had been offeredraces
of bicycles this year ex 
display: But be it ai 
votées to the silent rot 

It wipear en masse, 
evidence of the fact i 
Torontonians, that bii
often classed as a son 
are, like the commons 
eluded by individuality 
from concerted action.

But despite this, yefj 
be termed an off day- 
performance. The wi 
accommodating. At I 
periods Old Sol was hi 
of ominous-looking eld 
variably suecj xi In n 
and set the doubts of 
rest.

Towards evening tW 
creased materially, 
o'clock a hurried suppe 
away and the family J 
grounds. Many who <1 
perience the inevitable 
week secured early thl 
evening, and a gocilbj 
ent* gave the school <i 
which the cruel obstil 
ments had d< Drived d 
before. Accordingly w 
tableaux, which intro] 
tainment for the even 
the grand stand was d

In the morning the 
to come on the groud 
to be the largest exh 
which agriculturists H 
portunity of seeing at 
be sufficient to say tn 
cattle of all breeds, 
number 827. There a 
and 444 awine entries.

TEE DZItECTOKI

Several Beprracatatlvri 
pin. Their Approval
Besides the member* 

there had been lnvllcil 
luncheon a représentai 
tarlo Society of Artist]

Friday

NOVE
,.FO

Autumn
NOW

EXHIB
EXHIBIT 1-

The finest cc

BLACK and 
DRESS F

over shown in Toroi 
lines of All-Wool Su ti 
mixtures and subdued 
83c per yard, verv hii 
cycling, touring, golfi

EXHIBIT 2- 
A grand array of erei
In

SIL
And specially a chold 
dred different patter 
Taffetas, at 75c per y

EXHIBIT 3-
A collection of the

MANTLES. CO
JACK

In ladles’ and miss 
some very stylish ai

EXHIBIT 4-
THE KEL\J

The new golf deslgt 
effective Scottish I 
fancy checks and pll

to-dai 
SATUR 

We have a grand dd 
SHIRT V

and mention sperla 
nt 50c and *1 each] 
goods.

Best sttenii

All Mail

JOHN CAT
King St., opp.
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U R handsome exhibit in the Main Building of the To- 
U ronto Industrial, and which you will not want to miss, 
is, after all, but meagrely suggestive of the richness and 
variety of stocks to be found in the Big Store. You would 
not expect, in the small space necessarily allowed to even 
the largest exhibitors, that we could more than hint at the 

y and beautiful stocks to be found covering the sevenman
floors of this Big Store.

We welcome you as visitors. The freedom of the store 
is yours—to see, to examine, to admire, to rest, to meet your 
friends, to utilize the many exclusive conveniences of the 
establishment. And, best* of all, tcr-make your visit to To
ronto a profitable one by purchasing from the unriv led 
stocks at unrivalled prices.

Ladles* Extra Fine Wide Itlbbed 
Black Cashmere Hose, seamless
feet, special 3 pairs for..................

Children's Extra Fine Black Rib
bed Cashmere Hose, with extra 
heavy double ktiee, 20c to 80c, 
according to size.

Boys' Extra Heavy Wide Ribbed
Wool Hose, special ........................

Boys’ Extra Heavy 2-1 Ribbed 
Hose, doable heel and tod, special
SATURDAY SPECIALS IN 

- FLOWERS.
China Asters, all shades, special

per dozen ..............................7..
Carnations, fresh cut, special per 

dozen ................................................ ..

SATURDAY BARGAINS IN 
HOSIERY. Wto,

!»
~*ec t>

t5c

4 .......... We.

..We
Roses, extra line, long stems, spe

cial per dozen ................ .................
Sweet Peas, large bunches, 2 for ..
Bouquets, reg. 20c, special ..............
Large Bouquets of Dahlias, very

line, special .......................................
Gladiolus, large sprays, special 6

V
...vRe
-Iftei

I»> ~.S3e

35eforNS Plants and Bulbs, Bermuda Easter 
Lillee, LUIum Hagrlsll, large flow
ering bulbs, spécial, each ............ ..lee

Palms, reg. $2.25, for $1.60; reg. $6,

>
Children's Ribbed Wool Hose, dou

ble heel and toe, all sizes, special.... He 
Ladles' Extra Fine Black Cashmere 

lain, double 
a pair, spe-

.L35for
Hose, In ribbed or p 
heel and toe, reg. 45c

! clal 3 for ..................
Children's Plain Seamless Cashmere 

Hose, pure wool, double heel and 
toe, 12>4c to 25c, according to size. 

Ladles' Extra Fine French Finished 
Black Cashmere Hose, doable 
heel and toe, special ......................

Palms, reg. $1.50, for $1; reg. $1,

Cyprus Palms or Umbrella Plants, 
special .................................................

Ferns, large assortment, from 5c 
to 20c each.

Geraniums, for winter flowering, 
special 5c each, or 6 for..................

•ee,i.w
15c

40c 15C

LADIES* HOSIERY SPECIAL EXTRAORDINARY SATURDAY
»mM%.c^°srfX.x?;îKSKir enlr*"c6’we
200 doz. of Ladles» Extra Fine Black Cashmere 

Hose, plainer ribbed, pure wool, double heel 
and toe, re». 35c per pair, special at...................

<•

25c %

The Big Store a Useful Men’s Store.
Where everything that women are likely to want will be 

found within the Big Store, it stands out distinctively as a 
store answering to all the-Jeading wants of men. We tell of 
bargains in men’s sections for Monday:
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING 

SATURDAY.
New String Tleg, |n neat gtrlnez
g.fa£y KVM^2

W£‘rà ' ^Rhù'bïrm; ' * ’
?eg"& £c"«,l0Ug' 6Xtra 

Fine Merino Scxkg, double heci and'"" 
toe, reg. 25c, spécial................ ..

MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS 
SATURDAY.

fnl> style, pure Bilk binding», leather aweathnnde,
_ “uck or brown, reg. 70c, for........
Children's Tam o'Shanters, In navy 

biue, brown or cardinal, wire 
brim, extra well finished, special.... sse 

Boys Hookdown Caps, in navy 
blue or assorted tweeds, well

kv--,ee'
English or American makes, flat 
or curl brims, extra quality fur 
felt, lined or unllned, reg. $2.50
to $3, for .............. .

Youths' or Men’s Fur Felt Soft 
Hats, the newest fall shape. In 
black, brown or fawn, pure silk 
trimmings, reg. $1.50, special... IJS 

Children’s Velvet Tam o'Shanters.
In brown, navy blue, black or 
cardinal, well lined, silk pom pbm
on top, worth $1, special .................. gee

Men's Fedora Soft Hat, Imported 
English Felt, solid leather sweat- 
band, pure silk bindings, new

style, worth 85c, for.................see

Men's Fine Waterproof Coats, In 
blue and black twill setge, 21- 
ln. long, detachable enpe, nil
sizes, worth $0.50, special................|.eo

Men’s Fine All-Wool Suits, In 
Canadian and .Scotch Tweeds, 
rewest shades and colors, styl
ish cut and make, best of lin
ings and superior trimming*, all 
new fall goods. Just placed ou 
tables, special at from $5.50 to. ...11.56 

Boys' All-Wool Halifax Tweed 
Suits, In Oxford grey, brown and 
fawn, single or double-breasted, 
sizes 22 to 29, a very strong 
suit for school wear, worth $2.50,
special .................................................

35 Youths’ All-Wool Halifax and 
Canadian Twetd Suits, e'zes 33 
to 35, balance of„«ld lines, well 
made and trimmed, worth up to 
$8, for ................................................

». See

.1.65

4.75
MEN’S FURNISHINGS -. .IiM,

SATURDAY.
Scotch Wool Shirts or Drawers, 

full fashioned, nil sizes, reg. 90c,
special ........................................................ 65#

Men's Short Bosom Laundered 
White Shirts, 4-ply linen bosom, 
reinforced and continuous facing,
reg. $1. special ...........................

Irish Linen Hemstitched
tie

Pllandkerchlrfs. 21-in. square, reg. 
20c, special 2 for.............................. fallISe

<X"K«X»X*X<“>
MEN'S SPECIAL IN FINE BOOTS SATURDAY.

the Boot and Shoe Section we will offer on 
Saturday a soeclal lot of Men’s Lace Boots In 
French and Casco Calf, and also dark tan Lace 
Boots, Goodyear welted soles, goods sold regu- ,,
larly at $2 OO, $2.50 and $3.00, spacial at........... I .40

The popular lunch parlors of Toronto are located within 
this building—very cheery quarters.

I ’<

I «r.

The Robert Simpson Co., Limited
S.W. CORNER YONCE AND QUEEN STREETS,

170, 172,174,176,178 Yonge Street 1 and 3 Queen Street Weet

STORE OPEN 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

Saturday 

HH Shoppers...ISPHi

9L Suggestive and Profit
able Helps for see

IL

MiseryINK
CO

sive une means 
poverty to «II. It will wreck 
rest cinstitution. It’s n dim 
ean be cured. We have cured 
and hold a* many teeiimoni- 

nen who are anx ous that their 
may be shared In by thmr

«hurst Is the pioneer iost-n- 
anada. Fer copies of testi
er uir, etc., write
It, BOX 215, On U ville, Ont.

Double Chloride of 
Cure Co.. Limited-

misery. Ktarr-

15

«PNOM
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-ryhoalthy numerical and financial state I been added to ^manufactories ^f tto

The visiting brethren and the ladles were an opportimny of examinlng these gonds 
then welcomed, a pleasant half hour bring £ f bÎr 1/ 90-98 QuUn street east,

on Monday next, when the Chief will be btove Co. ol uruntiora. 
accompanied bv the High Chief Rangers of 
a number of High Court jurisdictions.

Apiary exhibitors, as well as Preeldent G. Brantford, 1; A. McLeod, Toronto, 2. Time 
W. Orr and Secretary H. B. Dimly cf 2.17 2-5.
the C.W.A., and T. A. Iicontent, chairman Mile open, amateur; first bent—R. Tbomp- 
of the Dominion Racing Board, Ottawa, eon. Tourists, 1; C. Richardson, Tourists, 2; 
Mr. Bell-Smith was tin re with others on Bennett. R.C.B.C.. 3. Time 2.28 2-5. 
behalf of the O.S.A.; Mr. R. F. Holtermau Second heat—Sherritt, Brantford, 1;
represented the beekeepers, but the C.W.A. Barnes, Brantford, 2; J, Davidson, unat- 
mun, whose presence wi.uld have b«n par- tached, 8. Time 2.28 1-6. 
tlcularly acceptable on Wheelmen's Day, did Final beet—C. Richarason, Tourists, 1; 
not put In an uppuurauce. R- Thompson, Tourists, z; Bennett, U.C.B.

Mr. W. Judson Smith and Mr. William C., 8. Time 2.14. '
Smlth-Snunderson, respectively secretary- Two mile lap race, professional—McCar- 
triusurer and news ng.nt of the New York thy, Toronto, 9 pointa; Westbrook, Brant- State Fa.r, also accepted ,be dlreco.s' hos- ford. 5 T,=, 4fpclnts;

1 After “The Queen,” the only toast, had 2 points. Time Ml. Carman. Elliott and 
been duly and heartily quaff,d In gingtr Greatrlx also started, vw-eatrix’s chain 
beer by‘Canadians and Ame;i.aua allKe,
President Withrow called upon Hon. G.

The honorary president of the association 
expressed the delight he felt as a Cana
dian at tlie maraed lmprovim nt la tn*
Fair year by year. He regretted that some 
of the distinguished numbers of tue Brit
ish Association had not been able to re
main over and inspect the exhibits of flow
ers, stock and also of works of art. lie 
was glad of the warm feeling they had ail 
expressed towards Canada. Tne benefit 
thelv visit would occasion to this country 
was only surpassed by her representation 
at the great Jubilee festivities. Leaving 
politics aside, all would agree that Canada 
could have had no better iei>r.s niative 
than Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Canadian 
colonial troops. Canadians had r asoa to 
be proud of their present connection, but 
desired to live on teims of amity with their 
neighbors to the south.

The Mhsw of I hr AriMi.
In Introducing the champion cf Canadian 

art, the President remarked upon tne fact 
that there was a feeling that the present 
accommodation for tne art exhibit was in
sufficient. He suggested that the musical 
instruments and paintings be kept in tuc^ 
one hall. The directorate could then con- 
trol the musicians and prevent the usual 
bedlam. He advised the artists and music 
men to meet together and draw up plans for 
a building that would suit them. He b.ld 
ont the hope that if they did so they would 
gain their object If it was only fo the rea
son that the directors needed the room now 
occupied. , A _

Mr. Bell-Smith, as president of the O.S.
A., replied on their oehalf. He had la- 
tended to mention tliut he and his con
freres were not satisded with their present 
accommodation, but they had another 
grievance. The impression had got abroad 
among them that the directorate was morj 
interested in the quantity than the quality 
Of /the product ions that adorned the walls 
of the gallery. He asked ror a carle 
blanche to have the pictures hung ai they 
desired. As to the proposition Of the pre
sident regarding the musicians, he had no 
objection, but would prefer a enttr of 
rooms to a large hall. It would enable 
them to show their exhibit to better advan
tage, while the abundance of music migit 
drown out the unwelcome vole? of criti
cism. [Laughter.)

X As superintendent of art schools Dr. May 
also^poke. He looked npon these exhibi
tions as an educational factor. England's 
first great fair had drawn attention to her 
manufacturing capacity. He hoped our own 
would have a similar effect.

;
w

The Fire Brigade.
The Fire Department at the Exhibition 

Grounds la in charge of James Forsyth of 
Queen-street Fireball. The other members 
of the department doing duty jhcfe 
F. Spence, Bay-street; W. Crawford, Lom
bard-street; T. Davis, Portland-street; ami 
these members of the Yonge-street chemLal 
engine: E. Swcetman, T. Polnton and J. 
Gordon. _____ ______________ _

SMASH NEAR STRATHROT.

the Engineer, U Dead 
end Two Train Hands llnrt Owing 

I. n Hear End Collision.
Strathroy, Ont., Sept. 2.-A rear-end 

collision occurred this morning about 
4 o'clock on the G. T. R. three miles 
west of Strathroy, in which one man 
was killed and two badly injured.

The man killed is John I*. O’Hagiu, 
engineer, of Point Edward, a marned 
man, with a family of seven cbildreu. 
Fleming Pulton, brukeman, Sarnia, nau 
his ankle fractured. Walter Wallace, 
the fireman, had his face badly bruised

The Attendance Keeps Up the 
Usual Pace.

Co and See Tht m.
Editor World: As yonr valuable paper is 

widely read, not only here, but the world 
over, I would like to draw your attention 
to one special feature In connection with 
the Toronto Fair, and would like It you 
would make reference to It In your report 
of tne Fair. That Is the portraits shown 
by the members of the Camera Club here. 
They were taken by acetyllne gas at night 
and are the first pictures, I believe, ever 
exhibited that were taken by that process, 
and, as you will see, they are "O.K..' and 
show for themselves. I had nothing to do 
with the taking of the pictures, but Jnst 
thought after seeing them on opening day 
that thev deserved a passing notice.

St. Catharines, Sept. L X. Henry.

coming oil after the second lap.

The Chnrcli Boys nrlamlv Sports.
Three sports, which excited great Inter

car, resulted as follows:
Senior championship of Church Boyn’ Bri

gade, Vi mile—L.umbeis, All Saints', Co. No. 
14, 1; Carr, St Stephen’s, Co. No. 7, p.

Junior championship C.B.B., 1U0 yards— 
Hillock, All taints', Co. No. 14, 1; Duggen, 
All Saints', Co. No. 14, 2; McGill, St. Ste
phen's, Co. No. 7t 3.

Under 13, 100 yards—Itameoy, St Mat
thias, No. 36, 1.

Company team race, % mile, relay race, 
each Co. entering four boys. Teams entered 
from All Saints', No. 4, St. Mary’s, No. 23, 
St. Stephen's, No. 7. All taints' Co. was 
unfortunate In having' but three boys pres
ent, and was therefore unable to start. 
After a good race St. Stephen's, Co. No. 7, 
can-led their cvlors through first. This cup 
will be compered for annually in the Church 
Boys' Brigade.

Ihe sports were conducted by Messrs. G. 
F. Shaw acd C. Hubert Carieton.

FIRST OF THE FIREWORKS.
John P. O'llngan,

Representation of the Jubilee Parade 
is all Right at Night

Fanning Mode Easy.
Some, and no doubt many, will treat the 

heading of this notice as an anomaly, but 
the fact remains as stated, and will be 
satisfactorily verified by an interview with 

McLean, the genial and soci
able manager of the Sylvester Bros. Manu
facturing Company's exhibit In the main 
aisle of the Machinery Building. The gen
eral display is exceptionally attractive, tne 
Implements being laid out with considera
tion lor easy examination and* effective 
placing. An «portant manufacture by this 
nrm Is that of a drill, made especially tor 
the Manitoba market, operating 15 feet at 
one time, and when bandied by two teams 

Is enpaolo of sowing tne 
enormous quantity of 50 acres In one day. 
A noticeable article In the number of ex
hibits Is the Jnbilee Pony Binder, a new 
conception, with roller and ball bearings, 
and ope»'back. The k-.iotter of this ma
chine Is exceedingly simple and almost 
impossible to get out of repair. One article 
probably claiming more attention than nny 
other is the "Monitor" seed drill, the pur-

testerday Wes Wheelmen's Day at the 
Exhibition—Seme Heed Racing Oppo
site Ihe «rand Stand-The Directors’ 

Attended by Hepresenlatlvcs 
ef the Associations Table* Pari In the 
Fair-Special Exhibits Worthy ef the 
notice of Visitors.

Wheelmen’s day saw ail the wheels of 
the great Canadian Fair oiled and in 
working order, but unfortunately it did 
not bring forth the cosmopolitan horde 
of wheelmen that had been expected. 
To the management this wa* no doubt 
disappointing. Various and valuable in
ducements in the shape of fully entered 

had been offered and the exhibit 
of bicycles this year excels any previous 
display. But be it as it may the de
votees to the silent roadster did not ap- 

It was but additional

Mr. T. H.

and cut. , ...
The cast-tound express broke a driv

ing rod, and while the train was stand
ing on the track, adjusting matters, an 
east-LounU freight, loaded with Hour 
corn, oats, wheat, 'carriages, etc., ran 
into her from behind. The engine of 
the freight train was driven ahead ten 
feet into the last Pullman coach, con
taining about nine passengers, all of 
whom escaped without serious injury. 
Eleven cars of the freight tram were 
smashed into splinters, and the tender 
and cab of the engine entirely demol
ished. The engineer of the freight train 
was killed instantly; the fireman jumped 
jnst as the engineer was putting on the 

and escaped with a few

In the Evening.
Whatever may be Its merits with the sun 

of noon pouring down upon it. there fs no 
denying the fact that the historical tables ,x 
and Diamond Jubilee parade by nigni are 
much more Imposing. The guards, equer
ries, bet-raters, etc., are beginning better 
to appreciate the dignity of their position. 
And that "faint presentment of a Queen"
Is forgetting her undramatlc little habit of 
hiding her august countenance with h r 
white parasol. Add to this the recollecllm 
that In the pale gleam of the flashlight we 
are enabled to look upon all that g 
as rich Klondyke gold, and It can be 
easily understood why It was that the ridi
cule hurled at the first afternoon’s per
formance of the huge empirical pantomime 
gradually changed to a murmur of approba
tion when enacted at night.

I’lHi Juliilr,' l*i sri-seloii.
The first real presentation of the Jubilee 

Procession and Tableaux was given last 
nigut.

Messrs. Hand & Teale, the contractors 
for the Exhibition for the entire spectacle, 
were only awarded the contract on the 
23rd of June, and few people can realize 
the amount of labor necessary to complete 
such an elaborate show.

Upon being awarded the contract, the 
first thing the firm did was to despatch 
their manager and scenic artist, Mr. S. 
It. G. Fenson, to England, where all the 
elaborate scenery and costumes were pro
cured.

The performance last night opened with 
Ihe tableaux representing important events 
In Her Majesty's reign, the grouping and 
ccslumee being superb. This was followed 
In dne course by other events In the life 
of the Queen, which are shown In front 
of Buckingham Palace, after which the 
palace, a huge structure, Is moved from 

end of the field to the other, disclosing 
St. Paul's Cathedral, which Is said to be 
the largest scene ever erected outdoors.

Here the Jubilee Procession arrives In 
due course, and a more glittering throng 
has never been seen by a Toronto audi
ence-

As the Queen's carriage arrives at the 
steps of tne Cathedral, and the Prince* 
and notables nesume tbelr places, the vast 
tlircng sing the “Old Hundred," as was 
done in London on Jubilee Day.

To describe the procession with Its hun
dreds of glittering uniforms, prancing 
horses and notable people is Impossible 
In this brief review, but. Judging by Its 
effect on the thousands that viewed It 
from the Grand Stand, as the applause 
was most generous, the management will 
have no cause to regret the large outlay 
necessary to put such an elaborate show 
bfiore tne public. ^ „

Missrs. Hand & Teale, for a number of 
years past, as Is well-known, have provided 
the spi ctacular entertainments for the To
ronto Exhibition, and last night's presenta
tion of the Jubilee ]*urade fully bet 
the reputation which they are deservedly 
entitled to, of presenting nothing that Is 
not strictly first-class.

Not a little of the credit due to the 
success of the novel enterprise should be 
awarded to Mr. John Henderson of Lon
don, Eng., who was specially engaged as 
stage manager. The uniforms are by Mr. 
Willie Clarkson, and the scenery by Mr. 
Lcolyn Hartbotb of London, Eng.

Lest night's presentation of the Jubilee 
Pm rut ? was the first real presentation 
given as those in the afternoon are only 
parts of It, and even these are vastly lm- 
jiroved at nlgnt by reason of the brilliant
"*%he grounds and bnildlngs shone resplen
dent with beautiful illuminations, wnlcb 
Vied with the pyrotechnic dl-play of Art
works In bejewtll ng the frontage of old 
St. Paul's and Cheapslfle with radiant 
beauty. The special» s this year in fire
works consist of an amusing race betwern 
a brilliant bloomer-glrl-mounted ple.TC c and 
a dazzling horseless carriage. Of ,cours? 
the effervescence of loyalty which pervades 
the whole "Victorian Era" review show Is 
not lacking in this grand concluding fiery 
bombardment. The sparkling outlines of 
Her Majesty's soon reco:nlz d port alt. with 
beneath It the famous mtssage of thanks 
which she sert last June to it flf.h of the 
world's people, calkd forth a roar of ap
plause. Another design, that of Ml ta Can
ada reciprocating affection with John Bull, 
Is so much in keeping with the pr o?nt teui- 
perament'of Carnrtlans that It. too, récrives 
the- plaudits lti designer deserves. In 
short, the evtnlog performance In front of 
the Grand Stand la fully the equal of any 
of its predecessors.

Special Prize* Awarded.
The only prif.es awardd f ir itnck 

we.T fur lightweight green hunters, car
rying not less than 154 pounds. Best 
perl omm nee over four successive jumps 
about lour feet, in and out, about 3 feet 
(i inches, about 20 feet apart: Adam 
Becl;, London, 1, $25; G. H. Waller. 
Pnrkdnle, 2, $15; William Chambers, 
Currie's, 3, $10.

Prizes were awarded for amateur and 
professional Bprcinlty painting, and for 
amateur and professional photography 
as well.

For the best general exhibit of 
teur photography: Ernest J. Rowley, 
Toronto, gold medal.

and one mar

chasers of which during the past season 
sav they cannot apeak too highly 
work. The drille work with a sprln 
sure, and no one having examined tne 
merits of this machine could be Induced to 
purchase one without this essential no- 
Janet. Other articles on exhibition by this 
well-known firm are a new front ent mower, 
a five-pound pressure being sufficient to 
raise a five-foot foot bar, occasioned by a 
spring combination, and guaranteed the 
lightest draught machine In Canada: an 
ensilage entter, with a 13-Inch feed box, 
and a wheatcr, highly recommended by tile 
Model «F’arni. Other Important labor-sav
ing machines can be examined by calling 
at the exhibit.

races of its
litters 

e more
g pres-

brakes, 
scratches.

The brakemnnpear en masse, 
evidence of the fact ndready patent to 
Torontonians, that bicyclists, although 
often classed' as a sort of brotherhood, 
are, like the commonality of men, pre
cluded by individuality and circumstance 
from concerted action.

But despite this, yesterday could no 
be termed an off day for a first wee1 

The weather was most 
At several indefinite

of the freight was 
hurled from the top of the fourth freight 
ear, over the telegraph wires, the roof 
of the car going with him. His escape 
from death was almost miraculous. He 
got off with a broken ankle. No trams 
have, up to this time, gone east or west. 
The track, however, is about cleared, 
and it is expected will be in running 
order in a few hours.it

A Saving I* t e l.
An Item of such prime consideration to 

the householder Is always of Interest, and 
to the visitors to the Fair, we would cer
tainly commend a visit to the Winnipeg 
Heater, situated at the west entrance to 
the Stove Building. The claim of the com
pany can be amply verified by a very short 
Inspection.

Wreck on ike D„ L. *
AT^k^estoilreTn^thJ
Delaware, Ijackawnnna and Western 
Railroad, leaving Syracuse at 9 o clock, 
jumped the track at Blodgett s Mills, 
the first station south of Cortland, and 
plunged through the station building. 
The locomotive, baggage car and two 

ntirely through the 
J. H. McQuillan of

performance, 
accommodating, 
periods Old Sol was hidden by volumes 
of ominous-looking clouds, but he in
variably succeeded in asserting his sway, 
and set the doubts of 25,000 people at

Towards evening the attendance in
creased materially. From about 5 
o'clock a hurried supper had been placed 
away and the family was taken to the 
grounds. Many who do not care to ex
perience the inevitable jam of the second 
week secured early their seats for the 
evening, and a goodly number of par
ent* gave the school children the outing 
which the cruel obstinacy of the ele
ments had deprived them of the day 
before. Accordingly when the historical 
tableaux, which introduced the enter
tainment for the evening, were put on, 
the grand, stand was comfortably filled.

In the morning the live stock began 
to come on the grounds. It promises 
tn be the largest exhibit of this class 
which agriculturists have had the op
portunity of seeing at the Fair. It will 
be sufficient to say that the entries of 
cattle of all breeds, sexes and ages 
number 827. There are also 441 sheep 
and 444 swine entries.

Tbe Apiary Association.
Speaking for the Apiary Association, Mr. 

R. F. Holterman hopid the management 
would see to it that the bees sh.uid be 
more prominently located, and was certain 
It would prove one ot the most attractive 
featurce ot the Exhibition.

The kind treatment he had received had 
enamored Mr. Judaon Smith of the New 
York State Fair of Canada and Toronto. 
He had come with his associate, Mr. Saun- 
derson, to learn some pointa about conduct
ing a big show of this kind. He had been 
at the Toronto Exhibition before and was 
surprised to see the marked Improvement 
in all lines. He would carry away with 
him many valuable Ideas.

It was the first time Mr. Saunderson bad 
had the pleasure of drinking the health of 
“that good woman across the water, and 
he was glad to be present to do so. He 
also would carry away many new Ideas, 
but would like to learn the most Improved 
methods of accmim.-datin* the press re
presentatives, without whose alo m 
could be a success. He Invited all ~" 
to the New York State Fair. Mr.
Oliver, a Canadian resident In the United 
sûtes, hoped that sume arrangement might 
be made between tbe two countries tnat 
would enable him to transact his bus,ness 
on this side again. The President assured 
the American guests that they were wtl- 
enme to absorb anything they dosired. and 
the guests, wandered forth to see the Show.

Dsalleg Hi Safely.
coaches went entirel
structure. Mrs. -. —.  ----- - -
Philadelphia was killed and 13 others 
injured. The accident was caused by a
broken rail, f The ---------------
were in the last car, a 
was overturned.

The nearest approach yet obtained to 
a safety canoe Is that produced, after' sev
eral years of study, by Mr. Walter Dean, 
the exhibit, with, many other canoes, form
ing an attractive display on the first floor 
of the Main Building. The essentia! fea
ture of this specialty consists of “safety" 
air tanka, and with a pretty Jubilee cauoo 
in white and gold should not be missed 
by visitors.

one
passengers injured

__  a Pullman, which
J______ The injuries of the

passengers are said not to be serioqfi.

11B DID IX
6lze tied Beauty.

If there Is one show above another that 
should receive the attention of visitors, the 
two massive Holstein steers owned by Mr. 
J. D. Avery, should certainly receive tnat 
consideration. Tbe two animals are 
familiarly known as Joe and Jerry, and 
are as docile 
bearing that cognomen might be. The ex
hibition Is not essentially for persons In
terested In cattle, but should be seen by 
every lady and child visiting tbe grounds. 
The remarkable resemblance that the two 
animals bear to each other Is specially no
ticeable. The weight of the pair totals 
the enormous amount of 7300 pounds, tne 
size of the anlmjils bearing a near ap
proach to an elephant. The charge for a 
sight of this exhibit bears a small pro
portion to the benefit derived.

Aad II I* Probable That He Will Never De 
Anything Mere.

New York, Sept. 2.—A poorly-dressed man, 
William Orton, Jumped from the Brooklyn 
bridge, doubtless In tbe hope of making 
money subsequently because of bis daring 
act. He stood on the rail for a few sec
onds, and, throwing off his bat. Jumped out 
Into space. He turned over several times 
in bis descent, and finally struck the water 
on hie right side. When he came to the 
surface the crew of the tug Gratitude fished 
him out with a boathook. Orton was In an 
exhausted condlllon, and after a while, said: 
"I did it, I did it, didn’t I?" Then be sank 
Into n state ot eoma, from which he had 
not recovered at last accounts.

and obedient as humanity

fair
pr sent 
J osopb

TUB DIRE CTO It 8* Z UXCUEOX.

Representative* ef Societies Ex
press Tbelr Approval Of Ihe Big Show.
Besides the members of the association 

there had been Invited to the noun day* 
luncheon a representation from the On
tario Society of Artists, the Honey and

ars out
Several

» Toronto's Row Building*.
The exhibit of the Don Valley Pressed 

Brick Company on the south side ot tbe 
Mam Building, which la an elaborate one, 
consists of red and bnff pressed brick and 
terra cotta. Tbo principal feature ot tme 
exhibit la a red pressed brick mantel, a 
reproduction of one erected for the Geor
gian Bay Club House at Penetang.

Another Important feature of tbl* exhibit 
Is the samples of brick and terra cotta 
used in most of the public buildings recent
ly erected in Toronto, viz., the new Dl- 
neen building, Jamieson building. Simpson 
building and the new Synagogue, and. In 
fact, all the best buildings now being erect
ed.

There Is also a beautiful dlsplav of enam
elled brick of all colors and shades.

The city offices of the Don Valiev Press- 
ed Brick Works are at 00 Adelnlde-rtreet 
tabledwhere 8,1 Information can be oo-

Vlsltors to the Exhibition will 
any information required, where a repre
sentative of the company Is in attendance

Determined to Held Ihe Fart.
Editor World: Would you be so kind as 

to permit me to moke some remarks about 
the examination cf the aldermen by Mr. 
Macdonald? If Mr. Macdonald Is acting on 
behalf of tbe cliizens of Toronto, how does 
it come tnat the counsel of the city is 
conducting the case against the representa
tive of tne citizens?

I understand that Mr. Fullerton Is em
ployed to defend the city's Interests, and 
not to defend a charge of misdemeanor ot 
the city's employes, and that misdemeanor 
against the citizens of Toronto. It aeems 
to me that the Mayor and employes 
determined to hold the fore, and even our 
owrpguns, against us. The affair seems 
so inconsistent that I felt called npon to 
ask you for an explanation. I would like 
to know If It Is legal or according to com- 

By Inserting this in your most 
valuable paper you will ever oblige

A Reader and Citizen.

The Altrrneoa'* tpert*.
There was a flrst-clase program ot «ports 

gone turougb m tne big ring m front ot too 
Stand venue about two thousand *P«st»; 
tors.Bssssm
2'tat came the flrst tidât of the mile no
vice bicycle race, there being eight start
ers. 'tins went to H. Fraser, who beat A. 
Morris ont In the last few yards. Ihe se
cond heat had seven starteis, and Uolv.-e 
took the pace for the three-quartern, Bir
mingham getting first, Murray second and 
Colville third for pacing.

Then the tiret beat In the 3-year-old 
pacing race was driven off, with six horses 
facing the flag- Almox got tae lead and, 
keeping it all the way. tinlsaed an easy 
winner. Elgin Girl v,.-.s second, Magic 
third, Railway Queen fourth. Lady Hull 
hull, Alicia Belle sixth.

Then the mile professional bicycle race 
was ridden off, and this was the surprise 
ot the dav, for Westbrook beat out tne 
crack riders McCarthy and Mcl^od In the 
stretch, McLeod getting oevond place.

In the second neat of the trotting race, 
with the same starters, Abbott again got 
tbe lead and won easily. Cooper getting 
second. Ottawa Queen third.

After this came the final of the mile no
vice, which was a close finish between 
Fraser and Birmingham. Fraser being first 
and Murray third.

The second heat ot the pacing race was 
again easily won by Alma, Elgin Girl se
cond, ami Railway Queen tbird. The next 
event was the mile open amateur bicycle 

off In two heats, the first going

aTTo
are
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NOVELTIES be given
BAFPBtrilfGa OB A DAT.

Items ef Patting Interest Gathered In end 
Aronnd this Busy city.

A Combined Knjevment.
An automatic panorama and merry-go- 

round combined is something new in the 
way of amusement, and is being well pat
ronized by the youth and beauty. For 
five cents yon can enjoy a ride on the 
merry-go-round, and see 36 beautiful views 
of noted scenes and places of interest 
Mr. William Higgins, who la well known 
In Toronto, Is the proprietor of this novel 
entertainment, which is situated close to 
the Gondola Chute.

„FOR..

AND Rev. Dr. Potts Is making a special appeal 
for $25,Out) for Victoria university.

The Public, Separate and High Schools 
re-opened yesterday after the holidays.

The arrivals of fruit by'stearners yes
terday were exceptionally large.

All the Incoming steamers were crowd
ed yesterday with visitors to the Fair.

Don t be dvCeived—"L. & S." brand ot 
hams, bacon and Mid is delicious, healthful 
and appetizing.

Autumn
Winter

< NOW ON

EXHIBITION. Webb’» IteAiniaranf,
It Is Important to Exhibition visitors to 

know where there is a suitable place to 
satisfy "the Inner man." Harry Webb iia 
a caterer la of Dominion-wide reputation, 
and It is fortunate that he has a bianch 
ol his celebrated restaurant on the 
grounds. He Is located near the entrance 
to the Grand Stand, and has every accom
modation for supplying the crowds 
always patronize him.

cut

Mr. Joseph Harris, one of the oldest resi
dents In Vort H 
Aid. Preston, Is

A burning chimney at Mrs. Gough’s 
house, lu Alpha-aveuue. gave the firemen 
a run yesterday. No damage.

Donald McLeod of 14 Bow man-street, the 
Injured bicyclist, Is Improving rapidly and 
expects to be out in a few days.

Mrs. Beltmore, one of the o’Uvst resi
dents of Mirnico, is dead. In her 88th year. 
She had lived in the vicinity for 74 
years.

An/anpcnl ,1s being made for a memorial 
fop the family of the late Rev. Alex

ander Grant, who was recently drowned
J Lake >Neplgon.
Island residents met last evening and 

discussed desired improvements, such as 
the tilling in of the lagoon, tire protection 
and better sidewalks.

The Methodist Women's Mlsslonair So
ciety has sent Miss Haynes of Brfgden. 
OnL, to take charge of the mission school 
at Berens River, Manitoba.

A burning barrel of tar on Colborne*- 
street, In front of Murray’s new building, 
caused an alarm to be rung, and the bri
gade and a crowd of people to rush to 
one spot yesterday forenoon.

Mr. Harvey Jewell, artist, of the Toron
to Lithographic Co., was married on Wed
nesday evening to Miss Annie Alexander. 
Rev. Chancellor Wallaw of McMaster Uni
versity officiated.

For astmnltln 
Mrs. Walker 
vesterday commited to jail for five days. 
A man named Richard Doric, who was 
s'rollarly charged, was acquitted.

On a charge of highway robbery 
Qneen-street and University-avenue, Hem y 
Boyle and Francis Cleary were remanded 
till to day. Prosecutor Is George Raymond 
of Teraulay-street.

Robert Lawrence, charged with attempt
ing suicide by jumping Into the Bar. was 
yesterday remanded ror a weeok for the 
jail doctor's report on his mental condi
tion.

race, run
to Thompson, Charlie Richardson second 
àhd Bennett qualified for pacing. The se
cond went to Sherritt of Brantford, who 

easily, Bonnes second and Davidson

ope, and father-in-law of 
dead.EXHIBIT 1-

The finest collection of

BLACK and COLORED 
DRESS FABRICS

\ won
qualified tor pacings 

The third heat-in the trotting race went 
to Viva, Abbott set-oud. Cooper third, but 
was put bark a place for foul driving.

The final In mile open xvns tbe next event 
ridden off and was almost a dead-beat be
tween Itichnrdson and Thompson, Iticnard- 

rtrst, Thompson second and Bennett

that

“A Trip to Venter."ever shown In Toronto, Including two 
lines of All-Wool Suitings, In plain colors, 
mixtures and subdued checks, at 60c and 

• per yard, very suitable for hunting, 
cycling, touring, golfing.

EXHIBIT 2-
A grand array of everything fashionable

Russell's Venetian Gondola Chnte has 
at once become one of the popular amuse
ments for both young and old. This I» 
semething new to Exhibition visitors and 
Is being well patronized. “A Trip to 
Venice Is one of the novelties ot the 
grounds. Near the Grand Stand entrance.

ama-SOll
third.

Next was the race between man and 
beast, and T. B. McCarthy again defeated 
the great black beauty, Bryson, letting the 
horse have the lead to the stretch, where 
he overhauled him and won by about two 
feet In the good time ot 2.19. This event 
brought great applause from the stand.

The third and final heat of the pacing 
race was next and again the post entry, 
Alm4, took the lead and won handily, this 
giving her the purse.

two-mile bicycle lap race, nrofessson- 
nl, was the last bicycle race, and was won 
by McCarthy, with four points to the 
good, Westbrook next, x>Itb & majority of

Then __ 1 BBBBE L
trotting race; this was won by x Ira m 
good style, and causing another heat to be 
run off, as she and Abbott wore a tie for 
the purse, each winning two firsts, and this 
heat will be the first event on the program 
to-day.

Three-year-old
divided, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent., 
heats, best three In five:
Ahnn, Caldwell, London.................. 1
Elgin Girl. Ashton, Port Hope .. 2 
Railway Queen, Morgan, Ottawa. 4 
Magic, Cnrr. Stoner Creex ..
Lady Hull. Scott. Caledonia .
Alicia Bel It*. Sinclair, Chatham. .. 6 6 dis 

Three-year-old colt trot, purse $500. 
divided. 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent., mile 
heats, best three in five:
Abbott. Stewart, Aylmer. Que...
Viva, McCarthy, Thame «ford ..
Cooper, Bennett. Port Hope ....
Wilfrid J.. Jlfkins. Toronto ....
Ottawa Queen. MeKenslry, Ot

tawa ...............................................
Robert II., Hunter. Toronto ..

Tills race was unfinished.
Blrycle Kninmarj.

Mile novice, amateur, first heat—H. Fras» 
er. unattached. 1; A. Morris, unattached.
2. Tim» 2.34 3-5. ^ „ _

Second heat—H. Birmingham. St. G.B.C.,
1; Murray. Hamilton, 2; Colville, Tourists,
3. Time* 2.41 3-5. _

Final heat—H. Fraser, unattached, 1; H.
Birmingham, St. G.B.C., 2; A. Murray, 
Hamilton, 3. Time 2.35.

Mile open, professional—F. xxcstbrooc
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1J. O. F. RECEPTION.

Ssf rrme fh’ef Hunger Oronkratekha 
Greeted Ike VI*.Sin: Ft#renter*.

In Get a View a. ike Ground*.
For a splendid view of the entire Ex

hibition Grounds nothing better exists 
tl-an to make a trip on the Ferris Wheel, 
the cost of which is only 5 cents for childL 
r. and 10 cents for adults. The sensa
tion Is pleasant, and the wheel proceeds 
slowly enough for those In the baskets to 
obtain a splendid view of the grounds.

Where to Eet.
Clegg’s Restaurant, In the west end of 

the Grand Stand, is the popular eati 
place of the Exhibition Grounds. One __ 
the features of Clegg’s is that you get a 
good square meal there, served In the 
cleanest and best of style, and no tire- 

to be served,

SILKS
The reception held at the Independent Or

der of Foresters’ tent, "Society Row," Ex
hibition Grounds, was of an hnpr.sing na
ture, the Supreme Chief Ranger, Dr. Orou- 
hyatekhn, and the Supreme Executive of the 
order being on hand to welcome the many 
friends and members of the order.

From a cursory view of Society Row, It 
would appear that the different societies lo
cated there have born vicing with each 
other In the matter of decorating the tem
porary abodes, but none Is more hand.-oim Iv
or tastefully beautified than Hint of t>.- 
I.O.F. At the entrance there are b. ds or 
cut flowers, showing the Maltese cross and 
other emblems of the ordtr—liberty, béné
vole nee and concord. Palms and ferns 
there were In profusion, surmounting which 
tlieic were flying the Union Jack and the 
Stars and Stripes, rich hangings and beau
tiful carpets and bunting, augmented by 
large pictures, of Her Majesty and the Su
preme Chief of the order, Dr. Oroaiiy- 
atekhn. ■

It was 4 o'clock when the Supreme Chi.f 
and his Executive entered the grounds, es
corted by a guard of honor, and consisting 

3 3 of a drill corps of over 40 Royal Fo reste is, 
headed by the drum band.

When the tent was reached the corps 
formed Into a double line, through which 
the Supreme Chief and tbe Executive pars
ed where they were received by Chief Iu 
spector C. C. Whale and Capt. Park nson, 
D S.C.R., who. cn behalf of tbe organising 
staff, presented Dr. Oronhyatekha w*th an 
address and a bouquet. The d.ill c>n s 
also presented the Chief wfth a beaut.ful
bouquet.

The response of the doctor was. ns usual, 
couched In fitting words, thanking the 
corps for turning out to do him honor. The 
doctor then gave a b.lef réunie of the

And speclallv a choice from half a hun
dred different patterns In French Plaid 
Taffetas, at 75c per yard.

EXHIBIT 3-
À collection of the very latest 1

MANTLES, COATS,
JACKETS, CAPES,

in ladles' and misses' slzrs. Including 
very stylish and exclusive styles.

EXHIBIT 4-
THE KELVIN CAPE.

The new golf design. In beautiful and 
effective Scottish Tartans, and til 
fancy checks and plain colors.

v TO-DAY AND 
SATURDAY 

We have a grand clearing of
SHIRT WAISTS

and mention specially our fresh lines 
at 50c and $1 each. All this season's 
goods.

The

of thecame the fourth heat

Uo8r

some Bailiff Richard Amott, 
13 Marshall-street wasoRfpnee, purse $500.colt some waiting 

plenty of help.
as he hao

t 1 In liie Ha*lr Pavilion5
A beautiful exhibit of organs Is that 

made by the well-known Doherty Organ 
Co., In the centre of the left-hand side of 
the . Music Pavilion. The instruments 
mode by this firm have stood the test Of 
year», and are now regarded as one of 
Canada’s best manufacture. Attentive 
and obliging members of the firm are in 
attendance, pleased to show' visitors their 
display and give all Information desired. 
The Doherty Organs rank among the best 
mads.

at2
3 8
5 4

V 2 4

X 1 1
4 2

The Baptist Foreign Mission Board w’il 
meet q>u Thursday next. Sept. 9, hi _the 
board rooms on Richmond street 
meeting Is for the purpose of making ap
pointments to the mis*: > is to Bolivia.

Rev. Alexander Mackrry, )>.!>.. will con
duct a Gaelic service *n the lecruve loom 
of Knox Church next StjiHav vt 3 l*.m. 
All who understand that iaiv4ua,;t arc cor
dially invited to attend.

5 6 west. The
The Exhibit #f Happy Thought Range*.
The exhibit of Happy Thought Ranges, 

Radiant Home hall aud parlor stoves, gas 
ranges, gas hot-water heaters and gas 
broilers and gas instantaneous hot water 
heaters, combination furnaces and hot air 
furnaces are nil exhibited on the north 
side of the Stove Building by It. Bigler 
of 93-98 Queen-street east. This exhibit 
occupies n space of 130 feet in length, 
which gives a splendid opportunity to the 
visitors of the Fair to examine for them
selves the many new features that have

dis.i Best attention given to

All Mail Orders.
The parents of George Cochrane, the 10 

>tar-old lad xvho disappeared from his 
home on July 5, have tip to the present 
time been unable to gain any Informa
tion as to the missing lad’s whereabouts.

JOHN CATTO & SON
.a

King St., opp. the Postofflce.
*

j

AR the
LE

kla’s sons and daughters 
Id each possess an em- 
of their country.

f BROOCH ES,
HAT PINS,

J STICK PINS.
I BELT HOLDERS. 
CUFF LINKS, 

VSCARF PINS, otc.

m 25c up.
nae*eeHB*Ea

SEUER’Si

OXGE-STREET
<■ ami Retail Jeweller*.

llouil, • for September.
Mh Magazine for September 
loroughly interesting and well- 
li- lf on Newport, the resort 
millionaires. Jt is written by 

familiar with the occupations 
bins of those who gather there 
clear picture of just how ex- 
lini-s are drawn by the elect 

•Ives. The engravings are of 
'•esideuces of the most noted 

\ wealthy inhabitants, together 
f the principal points of nin- 

br-auty. There are In addl- 
r of illustrated subjects, and 

•f mqsie. whir'll' help to make 
and at re,. • • m* •»•. New 

b, HavilamJ. & Co. IV genul

ou.”

sA
hoe 1

by the perfection of 
fvlo and marketed. 
$3.00 Shoe" whenever 
kaler who buys of a

[weavers through the

rico—and if ever any- 
on a Slater Shoe vou 

jslioe.

to?
B»
.iV!
I i ’

n'j'1
E STORE, I»m;ST,

4.

AMUSEMENTS.

AND Every Freeing
THIS.........
WEEK,

ion, Klaw jfe Erlanger’s
Famous Big Production

BROWNIES
iTINEE TO-MORROW.
•r 6, 7 end 8—Skabrookb, in “Papa

ESS THEATRE 
Crowded Houses, 

MATINEES
WEDNESDAYS 
and SATURDAYS, 

draeement for Two Weeks-The 
anion Bros.’ Gorgeous Spec acid

EV’G
8.

Full
of

New
Features.

's Great 
in Era

XPOSITION
-AND-

striai Fair,
TORONTO,

6W IN PROGRESS.
band most attiactive of all in 
respect, 

hiss seing it.

TORONTfv
JL Opera House.NEBS 

|r.,Sat.

This week—Aug. 80 to Sep. 4
Hendrick Hudsoni
Next week. Betssit* Bonehil 
in •’Little Monte Crlsto. “

15c
L 25c

JX. UDITORIU 
Continuous Moving 

view» of the
Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee Procession.

Afternoons, 16c. and25c. 
Eveoier", 16c. 25c. mid 50c.

CREAT

OSSE MATCH
SEHS~ T0R0NT0S

EDALE GROUNDS,
3DAY, SEPT. 4th.
starts 3.30. Reserved 
Nordheimer’s.

D AT LAST
i to buy a nice light smoker la 
pll's. Leader-lane and Colborne- 
for “Vevey Fins,” 2 for 5c, or

he largest stock and choicest 
?lect from.
Dd and try me. 
i. 3 for 25c.
I, 2 for 25c, .
Is. 6 for 25c.
Havana Cigars manufactured 

4 for 25c.
)<• special.

/

i
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Best Quality Coal and Wood | Ç

l
LOWEST PRICES.

Stove,
Nut,

4 50 Egg 
Grate,

. 8.00 Pea,

Hardwood, per cord.
Haul wood, cut............
No. 2 Wood....................
No. 2 Wood, cut........
Pino.................................
Pine, cut.........................
Sabs................................

At........ $5 00
........  5.50 I

4.00 Lowest 
Prices. I

< .
. 4.00

4.50

Heel Office; Corner Bathurst St. nnd Farley avenue. Branch Office: 43» Queee SU W 
PliO^i© 589O*
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■ THE GOVERNMENT’S HESITATION THE OLD STORY AGAIN INLAND NAVIGATION.NEW YORK AND OTTAWA RAILWAY rASS'ENGEB TRAFFIC.Doing “stunts.”

J That seems to be the case with the 
' women who are washing in the old way, 

You can stand on your head, for instance. 
Almost everyone could do it, if it were 
necessary or desirable. But standing 
the feet is more natural and more sensible 

—and easier.

HIM FILLS IM te 2î?r Llne
' noyai Mail strainers. New York to LIT-

TORONTO EXHIBITION, "s. “ÜU Queenstown
8.5. Teutonic. !
R.S. Britannic.
5.5. Majestic..

la Brtaglac ea the Leeal Kleetleas KMts 
be Dae te the OplBleat ef a Faeil.u 

•f the Hardy Careraaieat.
For some time past there has existed In 

the mind of the public a doubt as to whe
ther a general provincial election Is near 
at hand, and It turns out that this feeling 
of uncertainty reaches even to the Inner 
circle of the Government Itself. The mem
bers of the Cabinet are themselves undt- 
clded on the question of going to the public, 
and a considerable portion of their sessions 
nowadays la taken up with the discussion 
of this point.

Some of the Ministers want to test the 
Will of the people at once, while the others 
favor an ante-election session of the House.

Maas Da« uni» Mauls.
Those who stand" for an early contest 

maintain that it were well to take advan
tage oi the already ebbing tide ot Liberal 
prosperity that has swept tne country be
fore tnac tide has ebued too far. They 
hold, moreover, that it were wise to move 
before the Administration uas entirely lost 
«be prestige of Sir Oliver Mowat'e erst- 
tvuile preintersnip, on the strength of which 
they still build much. They argue that the 
longer they postpone dissolution the smaller 
wi.t be their chances of success, and insist 
on going to the people with a policy framed 
on strong national tines, Including the pro
tection of the lumber, pulp and mineral in
dustries.

«fibers Say “ Vnit." . - ... _The other faction In the Cabinet, how- * »*wsp«»«r.a H«... TOR Mr. W
ever. It is said, take a statesmanlike view of rath A beat the Yankee Flllbns-
xhe question, and insist that the Govern- ferlas Kxpedlllen*.
luent would net be justified in dissolving Havana Sent O frhn _____the Legislature until it has lived out its "nTana. »ePt- 2.-rhe organ of the 
proper life. They wish, therefore, to call .Conservative party, La Union Consti-
KuWg.liMden K commenting upon the de
ni, ratood to be one of the Ministers who spatehes from Madrid-announcing that 
favor delay, and he is particularly opposed the Spanish Government Ta, consideringto the suggested policy of retaliation against . ______ . .... 1 u r *
The cnltea States wnlcb Includes the com- tne manner in which to present to the 
pulsory manufactura ot Crown Lauds logs United States claims for damageu as 
an Canada, and which his arortsuld fellow a result of the departure from America 
ouncillors would use as a leading card In and landing in Cirbu of filibustering 
an immediate appeal to the country. exueditions snv. i, consider. it.H Is said that tue inability of the Cabinet tenudaVeT\AiA, ‘e " the Ç0”"
to came to a decision in this Important „jj^10n °f Gte Government is
matter has been puitislly due to Sir Wll- ,,u . fieU' n.daing: Is it not notorious
fiid Laurler's absence trom the country, “int the inn lienee and sympathy of 
E.er s,nce, prior to the last election for Americans has been used in support of 

, the House of Commons, the Dominion and the separatists and of the rebellionv 
1‘ioTiucial Liberal organizations were uni- And is there anv doubt ,,r TVBed, the Federal Premier has had the call Snonsilii!itvK^fA°J,K„ .A A
even in matters alfectlug the policy of the f ! A, A, ,1 \y. Aeforv ™e world for the mts-
local Government*. and therefore the date fortunes which we are suffering from? 
of the Ontario elections is likely to l«c soon npain, in asking for damages on this 

i leaded upon with his advice. account,only acts within her rights, based
raction ttuia.i i.ariUy. on justice and the spirit of neutrality

Bat, which ever line of conduct is adopt- trhich has not been accorded us, al- 
ed, Mr. Hardy wh> not be able to hold nls though we have religiously satisfied the 
own in the province. Among the many fac- representations and demands of Wash- 
tions working against him are his own ington in many cases which were not headstrong downuguteduess, his dictatorial justified Therefore there i= „n ?i?„ 
and almost Tupperian methods, so much In- „„„„ T, k111^ a>J the
l, nor, from a political stanupoint, to his ÏÏAA j rP!,so.n that the United States 
predecessor’s smootu and sunny ways of meet the demands of a nation
dealing with people. Sir Oliver Mowat whope interests have been destroyed by 

deny the prohibitionists their re- many American citizens.” 
quests, and at the same time lead them to -■
b Jtevc that he was giving them all they - « Mnrh Ada Ab.ni

• *sked. No so with Mr. Hardy, however. * .,nl 'e,llln=
Be is too impulsive and outspoken to be able Suitor World. I notice in your issue of 
to conceal nis real intentions from men, to-day a letter over the nom de Dlume of 

' hc ™akea enemies “Doubting Tommy Atkins “ Now l hlnk
»..«1... Amunn K «, klb.ruta. ,t ,s a great pity he could not Bud somt

A second source of weakness to the pres- thine rise better t« a* . , a 8ome^
But Administration is the defection among . . g eise belter to do than trying to tar- 
the Roman Catholic Liberals of the pro- ni8h the laurels won by the gallant 4Sth at
2Î5”-, ¥**«■** V! ^ are with the tBe Islington tournament. I did not see 
acts of the Ottawa Government regarding m8 letter of th* iifh A L 80the Manitoba school and other questions, 8 letter-of the Hth of August, but if it 
they include in their condemnation the was ^Fthing like the one of to-day I am 
local Cabinet. But they claim to have not at all surprised that it has remained 
another and a more immediate reason for answered. Now, I would ask him to 
opposing Mr. Hardy, and that is their dis- aside newspaper reports for a while <whf,h content over what they call their Inadequate of course, do not .Igree ana w lS1 

’ representation in the Government councils, pect them to, as k toiIJ no! jfl1, e„Tl 
Sn-I- Mlati„,ht; late Hon,- Mr- Fraser, and to be alike) and appeTi^o common 
lî ï/./ îV®.”1 a man to proper- Take for instance an internatton?l

' '/bus th^Se^sT^^pX^mty oi ^^^..""lon-pn'sent^thu " Pl‘y' 
Bnch a serious split in the Grit ranks as try? So itwim wiih S S,,1 COUD'ÏÏdâr&n^ànâtr betw*“ the“ men- ^HL^^^L^œnTs

•“«» aiuiorr. ' snm out. Well, l'dSn't th”nk'he^an^-o^uch on tilat
But in estimating the probable outcome of ?? a11 know ‘Beneath a smiling face Is

the approacuing oattle there is a third hLdden maQy a Sfriet,” and I think this 
most important circumstance to be consid- aPI>Res to this case very well. What
ered. By a resolution passed at the last dld them to do? Did he
Bession of the Legislature, officeholders may think they wire going to placard At all over 
cot hereafter participate in electoral con- London that their picked team had wot 
tests. This action oi tne House, into sup- defeat—at the hands of colonials, too?
1‘orting which Mr. Hardy was unwillingly ^’ou know, Mr. Editor, there are some peo- 
urawn by one of his own supporters, nus Ple who, although they cannot do it them- 
depr ved the Government of a vast army of selves, yet they hate to see anyone else 
suusldized workers, and the effect of the Set credit for doing it I am inclined to 

Is already beginning to be se- believe that ' D. T. A. is one of these, or 
vereiy feiL The practical failure of seve4«l otherwise he Is r member of one of the 
JSSJ® conventions in different parts of the other city corps and is slightly It alous. He 

?ir<LCtly «Îf¥*<îble enforced also says that.much doubt and uncertainty 
ti,ty 2fJhil’se pald heelers. These men exists in Toronto, Hamilton and elsewnere. 

SiRtr«nt^e orsa°lzers in the several Well, I am around town quite h bit, and 1
thïiïî Î»’ havlng dropped out, have never struck but one man who spoke
the!? «trad tiU!£ ^nm up enthusiasm in that way. As for what exists in Hamilton 
that this inrinJîTfl “° dilubt in 1116 world and elsewhere that does not trouble us a 
drfds of olï tV1?6 pûrt buu" httle bit. We know what to expect from
■ tremendous1^nihor8C8 TiU bavo there» ** we got a good sample a short 
iow£ man V Liberal .‘tr of Pullla8 while ago. I refer to Major Mason s plea-

No wmoer then ?L„ e,h°ldS'_ , sant (?) remarks. Only a man of a m.au
hesitate before thertbfhr^ parfJ leadera disposition would have acted as ho did in 
gauntly to their omL^te w-down the trying to belittle the triumphs of the 48th. 
rrid’s hein howev<îrP<o1^Iîn^nHW th S*r W1!" When Hayhuret rein rood wc did not cpns 
shortly be’ adopted * and6 thüi°U 1)0 Icy wlu tion hlm 118 whether he had defeated all 
Liberals admit will be^^fth^'it? 1mSny the craek shots ot the British Empire. We 
of the end of the Liberals" kuf>w he bad defeated all that were com-
power. ocrais long lease of peting there and won a glorious victory for

Canada, and as Canadians we joined htarti- 
ly in his reception. With reference to the 
contest betwreen Sergt. Williams and Cor
poral Instructor of Fencin 
ridicules the idea that 
exert himself, knowing that his team had 
won. He may and he may not have done 
so, but If D.T.A. was not there to see the 
contest he is not competent to judse in this 
matter. D.T.A. is perhaps not aware that 
these contests do more in advertising our 
Dominion than all the Immigration agents 
put together, and what encouragement do 
the men get, when after reaching home they 
are ridiculed, jeered at and called over 
the coals by some crank or other? Verily, 
it is a true saying that “A prophet Is with
out honor in his own country.” He also 
says the reception given them was un
merited. If he is a Tommy Atkins and 
would make such a statement in connection 
with his comrades, he Is not worthy the 
uniform he wears. And theft, again, with 
reference to the money given them. They 
did not ask for it; it was a voluntary con
tribution, and the statement he makes when 
he says it was collected on the strength of 
inaccurate and misleading reports Is a 
pretty strong one. Even had they not won 
a thing they were entitled to some small 
token, and surely D. T. A. does not grudge 
them the trifling amount presented to them, 
considering the benefit that Canada will de
rive from it. He also asks numerous ques
tions (or rather demands that they be an
swered), wdiich I consider to be very im
pertinent especially as he Is masquerading 
under a nom de plume. I have not the hon
or of being connected with the gallant 48th.
If I had I should have written in much 
stronger terms than I have done.

Thunderer.

Jaha r. 8lullh Snys the United Slate* Will 
datai Territory Whir* Kclcags 

to Canada.

The Object I» to Shortra the Distance Treat 
New Work le Canada Some Opposi

tion Developed.
Albany, N. Y„ Sept. 2, — A hearing

%

! Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 2. — A
letter received from John U. Smith, was given by the State Railroad Coin- 
United States Commissioner at Dyen mission to-day to the application of the 
and Skaguny, intimates that Govern- New York and Ottawa Railroad Com
ment officials now on the way to the ! l imy for permission to construct a rail- 
upper Yukon may, by their official ac- ! road from Moira, Franklin County, to a 
tit ns, bring on serious international point on the St. Lawrence River, lb 
complications with the Dominion Gov- 

He says: "It is announced 
here by a Deputy United States Mur- 
shal that the United States Govern- 
ment is to make claim to a large por
tion of the Yukon gold fields, which 
Lave heretofore/ been supposed to be iu 
British territory, and that the territory 
y hieh is claimed as being within Alaska 
includes Dawson City. The basis of 
the claim to be made by the United 
States officials to the disputed territory 
is in the fact that the boundary line has 
nttrer been determined, and the United 
States authorities are cla ming to possess 
information as to. the surveys made by 
the Canadian Government that fixes 
Dawson City and a large portion of the 
gold district within Alaska.”

...Sept. 8th, noon. 
..Sept. 15th, 
..Sept. 22nd, 
..Sept. 20th,

He Had Drunk Half 
of Carbolic Ai

noou. 
noon, 
noon.

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic. For further infor
mation apply to Charles A. 1‘lpon. Gen 
Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east! 
Toronto. —

P Special Daily Excursions
BY STB.

on
I

L So with soap and 
Pearline. Everyone can wash with 
soap—-many do. But washing with 
Pearline is easier and more sensible. 
The hard work of soap is neither 
necessary nor desirable. Everyone 

should give up the use of soap and should use Pearline, ms

Peddlers and somç unscrupulous grocers will tell you, “this is as
----------1 good as” or “the same as Peariine.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never
Z"'|1. f peddled ; if your grocer sends you an imitation, be honest—send it back. 
VfUt JAMES PYLE. New York, .j

EMPRESS and 6.T.R.
. $2.00
. $1.25

L\i v.
BUFFALO 
N. FALLS 
ST. CATHARINES

AND
RETURN ■ 
AND
RETURN ■

WHATTHEDOCTORinines maun... . ...a „vu.u shorten the 
trip from New York to Canada via the 
Delaware and Hudson by some' 50 odd 
miles. -

R. B. Moffatt, representing the pro
posed road, said fîiere was nothing in 
this application to show that there was 
any plan on foot to connect that road I 
with any other road operating in the ! 
northern part of New York State. This 
road had already secured permission from 
the Dominion of Canada to build a road 
from Ottawa to a point on the St. 
Lawrence River opposite to the northern 
terminus of the road.

Several letters from industries in St. 
Lawrence County and petitions signed 
by tax payers in Moira, Malone and 
Helena, advocating the road, were read.

The New York Central and Hudson 
River Railroad system formally oppose! 
the granting of the application at the 
hearing to-day.

BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOLemment. ! «a» 1

F 75cAND 
BETURN

Steamer loaves Geddes wharf, west side Yooge 
St., at 7.40 a.in. and 8.ÎÎ0 p. m. Ticket* at all 
G.T. R.principal ticket offices and on wharf.

gamme
Lake Winnipeg................Sept 20, dayngnî

Pussuge rales extremely tow. vir„, 
cabin, $47.00 to $Ute; second caom ia- 
steerage. $22.50. For Passage * mi, nl 
8. J. Sharp, 65 Youge-streei; R. M.MeL 
ville, cor. Adelaide and Toronto; Ban.». 
Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street; Routnson * Heath, 69% Yongc-etreet; N. Weathermen 
Rossin House Block, aud for freignt 
apply to S. J. SHARP,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent ot 

ïonge-street. * *
D. W. CAMPBELL,

General M

Symptoms Were Those j 
by Corrosive Ao»

ii Look: Niagara Falls Line.:

EMPRESS OF INDIA Deceased Was a Mechanic 
Employed an the Breetlo: 
Bridge - Bis Borne Was 
Whears Be Bad Jast 1 
Visiting Bis Kelsllves-1 
Rasli Act Was Mode by 
,f Hie Bearding Dense el 
8ireel-l»«l»*»* T,1,s E,ej

rvrs.•,«****
ratesTHIS IS THE BEST and G.T.R. System.

Daily at 7.40 am. and 3.20 p.m. for
ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS. 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER
and All Points Bast.

anager. Montreal.
offer ever presented by any dentist, as the work is 
strictly high-class. Do not miss this opportunity.ÜXCLE SAM SHOULD PAY. R. M. Melville,l

Tickets at sll OLT.R, and leading ticket offices 
and on wharf. Joseph Davis, a media 

years of age, and son of 1 
a boatbiiilder in I’eterb- 
merly of Lindsay, suicided 
jug house on Temperance 
dny afternoon about 4 o’cl 
carbolic acid, which be bo 
ham’s drug store on Ye 
Wednesday afternoon am 
for.

Ilen’l Hast «emaeilllen.
Hamilton Harris apd Attorney Sprague 

both argued against the granting of the 
application. They held that there was 
at the present time sufficient railroad 
facilities in that part of the country.
In their opinion the proposed railroad 
would enter into an extensive competi
tion with the Mohawk and Malone 
branch of the New York Central, where
as there was not sufficient business to 
warrant that competition. The existing 
lines in that section of the country are 
already suffering for a lack of business.
The ownership of the Northern New 
York Railroad Company, with wh-ree 
lines the proposed road intends to con
nect, is a question of dispute and the 
subject of litigation, and, therefore, it is 
not certain that the proposed connection 
with that road could be made.

The hearing will be continued this 
afternoon, when General Freight Man-1 Best Set of Teeth on
ager Goodwin of the Central Hudson Rubber .........................
Road and ex-President Hurt! of the A Good Set of Teethon Rubber.................

General Steamship and Tourist Tick
ets issu.-d to all parts pf the World.
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.

Opp. General P. «. Tel. Mis.

“NIAGARA FALLS LINE."

Str.EMPRESSof INDIA
AMD C.T.R.

I.ABOK DAY 
RETURN TICKETS AT SINGLE FARE

À

f
..........TTO...........

Liverpool, London,.Lon
donderry and Glasgow

........ Via THE.........
Allan, Beaver, Anchor or Allan- 

State Lines.
SPECIAL, REDUCED RATES.

S. J. Sharp, 65 YongeSt

Stewart MeClenagban, 
of the boarding house, tv 
evening by The ii orld, an, 
following particulars of tl 

rue said ne hud been wi 
the kitchen and went to tl 
he saw a bottle with a 
lying beside ihG stops, 
up ne found it was” lab. 
netd." fie immediately : 
one in the house had tnro 
out, and on being told tha 
and knowing Davis to b« 
went at once to his roo 
found deceased undressed 
suffering tetrible agony 
at once sent tor Dr. 
street.

Will be Issued on Sept 4th and 6th, good to re
turn till the 7th, to all points on the
WELLAND DIVISION, N. FALLS 

AND BUFFALO.
Steamer leaves Geddes’ Wharf daily st 7.40 

a.m. and 3.30 p.m. Tie tels it all G.T.R. and 
principal ticket offices and at office on wharf.

: a

ToqrS.“ofeo.”rimp:ov: PAINLESS DENTISTRY
i and high-grade work, will reduce our prices one-half until Sept 14.

I g.wwonÆi toothj ns a n-s
Gold Crowns ....................

4.00 I Painless Extraction...........

"

LABOR DAY912.00 for 96.00 
S.M for 5.SO for 2.50 

•SO for .25Northern New York Road will fie placed 
on the stand to show that the amount Tbo price of all other work reduced accordingly. Our work fully guaranteed, 
of traffic in that section does not war-1 
rant the construction of the proposed 
rpad.

f/
International Navigation Co. s Lines.
Am erioari Line.

NEW YORK-SOCTHAMPTON.
(London—Paris.)

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
Paris.............. Sept. 8 Paris.............. Sept. 29
St. Paul-------Sept. 15 St. Paul...........Oct 6
St. Louie....Sept. 22 St. Louis .,„Oct 13
Rod Star Line

Friesland, Wednesday, Sept. 8, noon. 
Kensington, Wednesday, Sept. 15, 
Westernland, Wednesday, Sept. 22, 
Southwark* Wednesday, Sept. 29, 11 a.mt 

International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

Niagara Falls .a.nd
$1.00----$1.00

Monday, Sept. 6th, at 7.40 a.m.

H. A. GALLOWAY, L.D.S., ’““t.'J’SSU. Return
Wr

DULUTH IS HARD VP. Entrance Queen East, Over Bank of Montreal.
Wlint the nonem-v •vl ands Kxhnult d and, City Employes Have 

to U W ithout Fey.

sEmEHmIIIÏ CIO. MM! CO.
off for many pay days to come. Vins 21-93 King-St. E„ Seak Char.h-St.
embarrassment is attributed to a law | ■■
passed at the last Legislature allowing 
tux payers till .Tune of next year iu 
whicti to pay their 1897 taxes. The 
heads of one-third of the police force I Anctlea Sale «flee Mew aa2 Secaad-haad 
were severed to-day, and five engine . n ncMTCI
houses of the fire department will be | L A DlEo All U Util I O 
bearded up, and all park and other 
public improvements have been stopped.

Dr. Wrench, -when seen, 
tween 4 and ._> o’clock a n 
lor him, asking -him to cot 
ix-niiLcc-street; as a inn 
poison. When he naked t 
poison it was she said 
On the doctor’s arrival L 
alive, but in a semi-uncc 
and when Dr. Wrench ti 
ister. the antidote for carl 
Davis resisted, and the 
revert to hyperdermic tn 
which he sent for Dr. 
John-street to render h 
The latter arrived too In 
died shortly after his 
AVrench stated that the s 
siioak at all although he 
ment.

Dr. Bndgcyow was seen 
stantiafty the same story 
Davis died about ten mu 
arrival, although they ha; 
antidotes and done all l 
to save him. When as 
symptoms were, he said c 
of corrosive poisoning. 1 
the bottle, that had.ÿflntjil 

ounce bottle, ant

AUCTION 8AJJB8» ^ESESBSES

Quality and 
Price are 
Both Right

c5c 5ES252SB5ESE5 By STEAMER

EMPRESS OF INDIA■
and G.T.R.

Steamer leaves from Geddes* wharf, west 
side of Yonge St. Tickets at office on wharf.

noon.
noon.

,

Bicycles, Bicycles Labor Day Excursion
To St. Catharines. MERCHANTS’ LINE 4

un- In ourBICYCLES

including the following standard makes: 
The Aherrft oi the Ancient Lake Ontario. I Stearns, Hyslops, Clevelands, Daytons, 
Among the more prominent members King of Scorchers, McCrradys, Perfects, of the American Association for the Ad- S^^icvcle limni™™6’

" vaneement of Science, who attended the I 200 blcycle lampa- 
recc-nt meeting of th« British Association 
in Toronto, was Dr. M. A. Veeder of 
Lyons, N. Y„ whose name, in scientific 
circles, has become a household word
in connection with his long and careful. ___... _. _ , _ _ xresearches in connection with the cause 91-93 King Sfc E. (near Church St.) 
and phenomena of auroras. Apart from plrtiee having wheels to' dispose of would 
his other studies. Dr. Veeder has for do weU to enter them for this sale, 
years been interested in the geological 0. M. HENDERSON, & CO.,
formations in the eastern part of New I Auctioneers.
York State and in^tracing, there the ef
fects o ice and water action in the dis
tant past. Warn id Toronto he made
eaborate examinations of the Scarbor- , lnstructed by David Ward, pawn-
Heights for evidences of water "i broker to sell at his office, 104 Adelaide- 
much higher levels than now exist, witu ”t”eet ’eagt on Thursday, 2nd Sept., 1897, 
the following result which he has cm- jot 0f unredeemed goods, furs, seal sacques, 
liodied in a memorandum, now com- diamonds, bicycles. Jewelry, silverware, 
municated *o the press, and which has clocks, etc., etc. 
a considerable interest for all residents Sale at 10 o’01®0*?- __T= . rn
of this part of Ontario, and a speeiil | A. O. ANDREWS Auctl“neere-

.’nterest for geologists:

"put Str. CUBA. Str. MELBOURNE.
SINGLE RETURN

Montreal..........  $6.00 $10.00
Cleveland......... 7.50 14.00
Toledo....
Windsor..
Detroit... .
London-...
St. Thomas..

Rule includes meals and sleeping berth* 
Steamers lighted by electricity,
^Sailings—Going west every Saturday 7am.; 
going east every Saturday ft p m. No extras.

A. F. WEBSTER, Agent,
135 Oor* King and Yonge 8ta.

STEAMER LAKESIDE
Will leave Yonge-street Wharf (east 
side)at 2 p.m., going through the locks 
of the WellandfCaual. Returning leaves 
St. Catharines at 7 p./n.

Fare for the round trip 50 cents.
D. MILLOY & CO., Agents.

BOYS’ EIi-lrrow Mlnml, at 2.30, 8.50 16.00 !

IAt Bar Mammoth Ware rooms. 7.00SUITS TORONTO EXHIBITION
.

h
was an 
it was gone, so that decei 
taken half an ounce of da 

an III Arid Was lor I
Druggist Bingham said 

came to bis store on Sep 
for an ounce of carboli 
that he wanted it for : 
druggist showed '.’he u o 
tive the record of the sn 
nuture and address of tl 
the bopk where he regtst 
all poisons.

Shortly after the» dca 
authorities and Coroner 
notified and the body wh 
morgue in the patrol wsi 

rind Urea > tsil.ua ■»
Deceased had been en 

Bertram Company until 
of the York-street brie' 
then has been out of 
turned from Feterbpro 
where be had been visi 
His relatives were notifit 
authorities last evening 
rence.

The boarding house 
knew of no reason wh; 
take poison, except that 
work. He had shown no 
or melancholy. The the, 
taking the poison he tl 
out of his room wind, 
nuently it was found by 
bar. near the door.

Coroner Spencer has ii 
for an inciuest to be bel, 
to-night at 8 o’clock.

If is a singular coint 
Policeman Barber, who 
a tragic death early yea 
und the man Davis, w 
evening, were shopman 
worked for the- Berfrun 
that the inquest on botl 
held on the same day.

i
Str. GARDEN CITY

Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 5 p.m. for Whitby, Oshawa, Bowman- 
vllle and Newcastle. Round trip only 69c, 
good return any trip.

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 5 p.m. for Port Hope, Cobourg 
Lakeport. Round trip only $1.00, 
return any trip.

PAWNBROKER’S SALE; | The New
Fall Styles 
Are Ready in

I

i
CANADIAN SCENIC ROUTE.A

CeuncellB* at Queensloa with the Niagara 
Nnvlgatlsn Co’y.

This line is world-renowned for Its beau
tiful scenery and the magnificent views It 
affords of the Rapids, Whirlpool and Falls. 
Special rates to excursion parties. C. C. 
Hnrbottle, Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.

and
rood/,i.

STEAMER LAKESIDE
— double; TRIPS —

Leaving Toronto at 11.80 a.m. and 7 p.m.; 
leaving St. Catharines at 8 a.m. and 3.30 
p.m. Fare : Single, 50c ; return, 75c. Good 
until Sept. 18th.

Tickets at all principal offices and on 
wharf.

Blouse Suits, 
Single and 

3 Double-breasted 
a Sack Suits, 
y Norfolk Suits 
3 Reefer Suits.

In the vicinity of Toronto there 
.ire many evidences that Lake On
tario once stood at a much higher 
level than at present. Near King- 
ston-road, from Beech-avenue east
ward, there is a long, narrow streak 
of sand and gravel, forming a low 
ridge, winding through the fields. 
Its internal structure and arrange
ment have been revealed by excava
tions in several places, and it ex
hibits perfectly the characteristics 
of a lake bench of considerable size, 
that has been abandoned by the low
ering of the waters. The dashing of 
the waves piles up the gravel on 
shores that have the proper slope 
and configuration at the highest 
point reached by the water. In de
termining the change of level of the 
water by the-beaches it has formed,

it is necessary to measure from the 
top of the ridges thus thrown up
Aug^lo b^furreyor A- Browne 
of Toronto in the case of the beach 
that has been mentioned. Measur
ing with a level in a Une with 
Beech-avenue, it was found that tne 
crest of the beach north of Kmgston- 
road is 1112 feet above the beach at 
present forming by the lake. This . l- 
correspends precisely to the height I ill 
of the Iroquois Beach, so-called, 
which extends a hundred miles or 
more along the south shore of Lake 
Ontario. It corresponds also to 
water markings among the hills 
where Lake Ontario overspread the 
land from Lyons eastward to Syra
cuse, N. Y- Along Oneida and 
Cayuga Lakes, likewise, there are 
evidences that the water attained the 
same level. This being the case, 
there could not have been any change 
in .the relative height of geological 
strata throughout all this region, 
since these markings were formed.
In other words, the evidence is con
clusive that the change in the height 
of the water was not produced by 
any local deformation of the earth’s 
crust. On the other hand, there is 
abundant evidence that the rise and
the fail of the water was due to the I hlOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the 
choking up of the outlet of the l»ke Matter of Miss Amella Paynter
by ice. There is evidence also of j th® City of Toronto. In the
some deepening of the outlet by eros- County ot York. Milliner. Insolvent,
km by ice and water, and there may Notice is hereby given that the above
be some small changes due to gen- named Insolvent has made an assignment 
oral causes affecting I he earth as a ali heJ estate and effects to me for the 
whole, but there is no evidence what- îmfnîo™ UDder R.S.O., 1887,
ever that tilting of rock strati in cap. L.4, and amending acts thereto and ..V ,V .7 01 STTata in meeting of creditors will be held at mythe victnity had anything whatever office. 23 Scott-street. " Toronto, on Friday,
to do with changes of wnter-Ierel m the 3rd day of September, 1897, at 3 o’clock
Ontario and the other Great Lakes. P.m., for the purpose of receiving a state-
Hence the interest that attaches to !.ne.nt; affairs, appointing inspectors und
the identification and accurate meas- fixing their remuneration, and for the order-

It’s th. best thing for the I hST "K?." W,* SffiTSS..
hnir under all cire„„«,a„ces. | Sfc.” "" 6“" | fMS SS*

Just as no man bv taking* Alt „ , J, 8lialJ proceed to distribute the assets of, ^ « slr ®Hvcp Hade Honorary Presldezil. the estate, having regard only to the claims
thought can add an inch to Halifax, N. s., Sept 2.—The officers 0f whlch 1 sha11 then have received notice.
his Stature, SO no preparation to-d^y w?re 1jsnf0?£w^S0datiOn eIeCted I Assignee, 23 ScoUHstre?t, ^Toronto; 

can make hair. The Utmost President—Sir Oliver Mowat.
that can be done is to pro-1 H(£resident-Hon. J. E. Robidoux, Que-

Treasnrer—C. B. Carter, Montreal.
Secretary—Alex Falconer, Montreal.
Vice-Presidents—(jueliw, Hon. F.

E’hrnr<îek.'nd.0Hon.' i rayxl Cl 1X! C. n A Ml/
gt&jmtirss&s rioLSONs bank

May^e^t.^*"'8 W,!l be nt Ottawa in

5a MI m ■ -
D. MILLOY & CO., Agents. 

N.B.—Boat leaves Toronto Saturday even
ing, 4th Inst, at 9 o’clock. MUSKOKA and

JACKSON’S POINT
SUMMER SERVICE DISCONTINUED

a D
and {j Change of Time.

In Reply to Baubling lunar Atkins.
Bdltor World: In yesterday's Issue nt 

your paper appears another instalment of 
a series of letters published by a person 
under the nom de plume of “Iimihrin. Tommy Atkins." In this letter h“ again 
doubts the fact that the 48th Highlanders' 
tea™ « the Royal Military Tournainmu 
accomplished anything, and also that 
°£, them are in a position to show their 
prizes. It Is a pity that a man of Tommy „ 
literary talents should waste valuable time 
and energy in making erroneous discoveries 
nnd rushing into print with them. As rar 

. as Injuring the reputation of a team that 
1 has done so much to uphold the honor of 

Canada Is concerned (and which apparently 
ia the object in view) they have little to 

i iear), tor such long-winded letters under 
licntlous names can only appeal to a few 

f $ Salons souls like Tommy himself.
[ * ’Xily d(??s ,he, n»t apply for Information

to the principals concerned, instead or 
j trying them with cowardly abuse in the 

f * public press, under an assumed name? I 
r i nave seen one of the prizes, which is hand

some and valuable. There are several others 
| on the Atlantic, consisting of a valuable 

cup, gold and silver medals in the posses- 
., j «on of Pte Stewart, upon whose arrival,
! 1 Tommy Atkins will be at perfect liberty 

to examine them.
1 ! „,ra-iafv su,ch an expert, he will have no

diffleulty In observing that they do not 
look as if they had been manufactured by 

' 1 tile team while on board ship nnd that
the team had scarcely sufficient funds 
with which to purchase them, 
remaining conclusion (after
Tommy's letter) is that these prizes 
laid at the feet of the team ns a peace of- 
feting by a joint delegation of New South 
'wisl^f } tilfe Guardsmen, Lnneers,
Rifles and Infantry regiments of the line 
(volunteers and regulars), before 
test took place. The man whose 
Tommy Atkins underwent such excruciat- 
ing agony to discover and whom Stewart 
defeated was Ool.-Sergt. Daniels, 1st Yo:k 
shire (Regulars), the latter having proved 
himself superior to Corp. Elliot of tie 2nd 
Life Guards, who held the Empire prize 
for two years. The largest portion of 
Tommy’s letter Is full of misleading state
ments, which may be safely left to the 
judgment of an Intelligent public., Sergt. 
Williams has always been willing to an
swer for the achievements of his team 
and any gentleman would prefer this wnv 
of procuring Information rather than the 
cowardly course pursued by Tommy At
kins. N. MacKinnon.

K STEAMER GREYHOUND
Leave Oakville 8 a.m. dally.
Leave Toronto 5 p.m. daily.
Tickets at office on Mllloy’s Wharf. 
Tele. 2553.

ig Elliot D. T. A. 
Williams did not

n

D
§ Muskoka Express. Northbound,

Leaving Toronto (Union Station) at 11.20 
a.m., will be cancelled after Saturday, 
Sept. 4.

Muskoka Express, Southbound,
Leaving Muskoka Wharf 2.53 p.m., will be 
cancelled after Monday, Sept. 6.

Jackson’s Point Express
Leaving Toronto (Union Station) 1.35 p.m. 
Saturdays, will be cancelled after Satur
day, Sept. 4. Also leaving Jackson's Point 
Mondays will be cancelled after Sept. 0, 
1897.

Toronto Offices: 1 King-street west, cor
ner Yonge-street; Union Station, North and 
South Parkdale, and Queen-street east.

Oak Hall i[
HAMILTON AND TORONTO

STEAMER A. J. TlltON
none

1 Leaves Toronto every evening, foot Bay- 
street, 5.30 p.m.; Exhibition Wharf 6 p.m.; 
leaves Brown's Wharf (foot MacNab- 
street), Hamilton, at 8.30 a.m.

Return fare from Hamilton or from To
ronto, 40 cents.

Tele. 2319.

ICLOTHIERS,
115 to 121 King St. E. !j

A. B. DAVISON,
38 Front-street east.

VTORONTO.

asEsasasasHsasasasasay'
i* NIAGARA RIVER LINE miMmm

w%i
Steamers Chippewa, Corona and 

Chico ra.ESTATE NOTICES.

W; SPECIAL
EXCUkSIONS

TORONTO 
FAIR,

AUG. 30TH TO SEPT. 11TH.
Niagara Falls and Return.................... 51 25
Buffalo and Return.................................. 2 00

TICKETS GOOD TWO DAYS.
Choice of New York Centra! & Hudson 

River Hallway, Gorge Route, Niagara Falls 
Park & River Railway or Michigan Central.

HEX80X avaites /m A Former Drnmmendvllli 
Criminality In Btsposli

7 Rochester, N. Y„ S< 
Hughes was arrested iq 
night for criminally <lii 
child of Frances Howard 
years old, and came lr 
ville, Ont., recently. \ 
was employed as a photi 

He had boarded w

A —FOR—
€5, LABOR DAYa

The only 
reading 

were NIAGARA RIVER LINE.
Do You Use It? STEAMERS

Gonlrl'i Body Embalmed.
Cowes, Isle of 

body of the late 
wealthy New York clubman, who died 
Aug. 27 on board his steam yacht May
flower, has been embalmed and placed 
in the stateroom which he occupied on 
board the Mayflower. The yac_ht will 
leave for Newport, R.I., on Saturday.

Will sell Return Tickets for SINGLE 
FIRST-CLASS FARE, good to go on Sept. 
4th, 5th and 6th; good returning until Sept. 
7th; between all stations in Canada, Wind
sor, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William and 
East.

Wight, Sept. 2.—The 
Ogden Goclet, the

ser.
woman for some time, 
was taken ill and Hugh 
sieian. The latter found 
serious condition. 74he 
to a child a short time 
Hughes to take care o 
ordered the mother re 
Homoeopathic Hospital- 
set in, and the woman 1 
later.

Coroner Klendjenst t 
1 the case. An autopsy 

result of which has not 
. lie. There was it cul 
child’s head. The infan 
bom. Hughes spent kti 
at Police Headquarter 
he pleaded not guilty, 1 
adjourned. The inquest 
ing. Hughes did hot 
nml tile coroner rxensi 
ordered, however, to hi 
custody of the sheriff 
tiee.

any con- 
namei. FIVE TRIPS DAILY

1 (Except Sunday.)
On and after SATURDAY, JULY 10th, leave 

7, 9, 11 a.m., 'i nnd 4.45 p.m. Arrive 10.30 a.m., 
.10p.m.. 4.35, 8.15. 10.30p.m.
Paseetigers leaving Toronto at 4,45 p.m. by 

steamer Corona can make connection with 
steamer Ohkora at Ningara on-the-Lake and return to Toronto. H ARVEST
1 EXCURSIONS 

to MANITOBA and 

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

Fearful Collapse Iu Switzerland.
Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 2.—A de

spatch from Montreux, fourteen miles 
from here, announces that en asylum 
for the insane, which was in course of 
erection there, has collapsed, burying 
a number of workmen in the ruins. 
Up to the time the message was sent 
the bodies of seven dead men had been 
recovered, and seven others seriouxiy 
wennded had been removed from the 
wrecked building.

DIVIDENDS.
JOHN FOY, Manager.mote conditions favorable to 

growth. This is done by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re
moves dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hair use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

84th DIVIDEND.

FiEnSll^iSns Vn Ontario“ Onaptogi

Railway AgenV or write^
] King-street East. Toronto.

The Shareholders of the
(941

I Birds do best.Olliers Fall- II Cures I
Dear Sirs,—From my own experience I 

ran confidently eny that Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry possesses true 
merit. It was the means of saving my 
little girl's life last summer. She was 
teething and took violent diarrhoea. Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry cured 
her; and 1 fiel that I cannot sav enough 
si its favor.

MRS. WILLIAM ARTHUR, 
Teetervilie, Ont.

tr
I are hereby notified that a dividend of 4 

per cent, and a bonus of 1 per cent, upon 
the capital stock has been declared lor the 
current half-year, and that the same will 
be payable at the office of the Bank, in 
Montreal, and at Its Branches, on and after 
the first dny of October next.

The Transfer Books will be closed front 
the 23rd to 30th September, both days 
elusive.

The annual gen-ral meeting of the share
holders of the Bank will ne held at Us 
Banking House, In this city, on Monday, 
the 11th of October next, at 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon.

By order of the Board.
F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,

„ . , . General Manager.
.‘x Montreal, Aug. 25, 1897. _, ._

“ ünclosed find 250, for 
which please send me Cottams
Book on Birds........... I have
used many kinds of seed, but 
find my birds do best on 
Cottams.”—E. E. Cook,
From letter on file in our office.

Arnoli Miners on strike.
Pittsburg, Kan., Sept. 2.—The miners 

at Arnott & Company and the Kansas 
and Texas shafts have struck for 
higher wages and an adjustment of 
siree'n regulations.

Thirty Thousand Skins
San Francisco, Sept, â—The steamer 

Dei Norte has arrived frdm Dutch Har
bor and the Pribyloff Inlands, Alaska, 
with 30,000 skins for the North Ameri- 

Ican Company.

summer hotels.

rri he HILLIARD HOUSE, AT RAT 
1 Fortage. Is the house to stop at 

when you visit the Lake ot 
the Woods Gold Fields. The largest ant 
most up-to-date hotel in the town, capable 
of accommodating 500 guests, nrtd fitted out 
in the most modern style. Boating, bath
ing, fishing, shouting, ali nt hand. An idem 
holiday resort and business headquarters 
in one. Terms. $2 to $3 per day. In con- 
nection with the hotel Is conducted the 
Hilliard Opera House, a handsome new 
theatre, for which first-class attractions 
are booked

! Till. I. nn Eclipse.

for nmnira8?™' F2r Wness. for goodness. *?,r ,tor Rood style the ftock e-.lips s
importations by this enterprising com 

ponj, nnd It s a safe guess that no house iu 
town can show a larger range, and few. If 
any, as large Perfect fitting, perfect nmk- 
ing and popular prices are -the watchwords 
of the company. Visitors to the city dur- 
srtora*1*80 *’alr days are welcomed to the

1 Child llrnnh Mur
A 2-yenr-ohl child of 

Itichmond-street west, 
poisoned yesterday by 
bottle of muriatic nci 
Bay-street, was called 
possible relief, but th 
a critical condition la 
was deemed advisable 
the Children’s Hospital

! BIr Paper Mill Burned.
Troy, N. Y Sept. 2.—The paper mill 

}§;! ofi Manning & Paine, on Upper River- 
, street, wns destroyed by fire this morn- 

B. Many men will be throw'n out ofwork._
bUSSI
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348; Pte J Hutchinson, 48th High, 348; Pt«

A Wlndatt, R Grens, 34T; Lieut J A Wil
liamson, 46th, 347; Lieut J D Taylor, 5th 
CA, 346; Pte A 8 Klmmerly, 14th, 34«. 
Copt J Jardine, 29th, 346; QMS W C Mum- 
ford, 63rd, 345; Set B M Henderaon, 62nd, 
345; Corp F G Morrison,- 13th. 345, o£t J

gitf 7G8thü^;GpTor^rœ ârdB 

344; Pte E G Sales, 21st, 344.
Nursery A**rtgale.

*12 prize—Corp Morrison, 13th, 107.
*10 prize—Sgt Noble, 2nd CA, 193.
*8 prize—Sgt Whyte, 72nd, 192.
*6 prizes—Pte Balt. Vie K, 188; Pte 

Bayer, 6^rd, 187; Bomb McNamce, RCA,
18$5 prizes—Pte Davidson, 48th, 187; Çorp 
Stobo, 8th RIl, 186; Pte Findlay, 13th, 185 
L ent Arthur, SltA, 184; Pte Jeffries,
181; Pto Deuchars, 43rd, 183.

$4 prizes—Pte Gaudin, VRG, 183, Pte ver 
mult, 8th ItK, 182; Pte Slack, Nanaimo, 182, 
Li ut Whelan, 04th, 181: Pte Bartlett, 71st, 
181; Col-sergt smith, 48th, 179; Gr Hues; 
tun, 5 th IiCA. 178; Pte Van Allen, VR, 176, 
Pte Ingles, RCD, 176; Pte Gardner, 71st, 
176; Ite Gordon, SR, 176; Capt Howden, 
P.L, 175.

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE. IAGGRESSIVE JAPAN.

Boot Perfection /The Beard of Central Decides ta Ash far 
Reparu l'pna the Waller -General 

Sew» Item» Pram the City Rail.
The question of establishing a civic 

ferry service to the Island was the most 
important matter discussed by the Board 
of Control at its meeting yesterday 
morning. Aid. Hallam is anxious that 
the Board should advertise for tenders 
and for plans and specifications for boats 
for the proposed service. Aid. Graham 
and Lamb thought the Board should 
take some action. Aid. Lamb was not 
in favor of the city owning and operat
ing ferry boats, but was anxious to se
cure a 5c fare. The Mayor favored get
ting reports upon the matter and finally 
it was decided to instruct the City Com
missioner, City Surveyor and City En
gineer to report upon Island property, 
boats, etc. The resolution, which was 
moved by Aid. Lamb, also contemplates 
a report upon the cost of dredging 
Blockhouse Bay and the establishment 
of a belt line ferry service, starting from 
Sherbourne-street, and calling at Yonge 
and Brock-streets on the city side aud 
all Island wharves.

Sam theTrying te Filch Freni Uncle
Nicaraguan Canal and England Mai 

Be nelplBg Her.
New York, Sept 2.—A special to The 

Herald from Washington says: Japan, 
not content with an interference with 
President McKinley’s Hawaiian annexa
tion policy, now has designs upon the 
Nicaraguan Canal- According to semi
official advices just received here from 
Nicaragua-, the ’Japanese Government is 
secretly negotiating with the Diet of 
the greater republic of Central America, 
whicn recently met in Salvador, for 
the construction of the Nicaraguan 
Canal, independent of and in defiance 
of the interests and intiuence of the 
United States or other nations. If Japan 
can encompass it, according to the 
Nicaraguan advices received here, she 
would Bke to obtain the abrogation of all 
treaty rights possessed by the United 
States in relation to inter-oceanic tr ro
sit and the forfeiture of the American 
canal concession from Nicaragua, aud to 
immediately make a treaty with the 
Diet of the Greater Republic of Central 
America, giving her control of the canal 

through Nicaragua. In the nego
tiations Costa Rica has not been con
sulted, it, being well known» that she 
would not assent to a violation of treaty 
rights. |

It has been

i 6
XWas the First Event 

Off Yesterday
fa■: AHe Had Drunk Half An Ounce 

of Carbolic Acid.
t♦ ♦

at Easy 
Prices.

tx
...
ia |

AT THE D. R. A. MEETING. A
WHAT TH E DOCTORS TESTIFY 7 2,e '4

,e It is necessary to have 
Shoes that fit in order 
to have shoes that will 

For to-morrow,
Fourth Military District Captured the 

First Team Prize.
Rd, 5:Symptoms Were Those of Poisoning 

by Corrosive Acid.
X ■2.wear.

Saturday, we have made 
some very special mark- 
downs. The shoes are 
as good in every detail 
as you’ve known at twice 
'the price.

Mon’s Lace and Congress Boots in Shell Cordovan,
French Calf and Tau, wide, opera, coin and pointed 

Goodyear welt sewn, 8.0u, 8.50 and 4.00 values.

f2.
-i-
?
X IFirth District Team Setond-Llent. W. I 

Bon Took the Grand Aggregate, dual 
line Feint Ahead el the Veteran Mll- 
chell-llayhnr.it or Quern's Prise Fame 
Get In Prrtty Well Up-Hamilton 
Marksmen are Doing Great Work,

y
Mechanic and Dad BeenDeceased Waa a

Employed en the Erection at York-Street 
Bridge-Dis Meme Was In Feierbere. 
Wheeee Be Med Jest Returned From 

Ola Relatives- Discovery of the

Lontdowne Aggregate.

.jy&iss* Sî.r'Ær s as ££■
MSvc»ud, $30-ffib ^ 1 gt landers, 1150 points, 
Mnj W G MacDonald. Sergt A Graham, 
Corp H Kerr, Pte McYlttie, Pte Mclairen.

Tuird—New Brunswick Rifle Association, 
1150 points.

Fourth—First 
points.

i

V taking
Rash Aet Waa Made by the Preprlcter 
or the Bearding Monte on Tempernnec- 
Street—Inquest Thla Evening.

Joseph Davis, a mechanic, about 20 
years of age, and son of Patrick Davis, 
a boatbuilder in Peterboro, and for- 

Lindsay, suicided at his board- 
Tempcrance-street yester- 
about 4 o’clock by taking

route Xlenders Awarded.
The Board awarded the following 

tenders:
Filling Island basin, Britnell & Co., 

$1174.
Gravel Roadways—Lisgar-street, Con

structing and Paving Company, $1302.
Beaeonsfield-avenue, George Johnston, 

$1432.
Peel-avenne, Constructing and Paving 

Company, $508.
Cowan-avenue. Constructing and Pav

ing Company, $1469.
City Hall Notes.

City Clerk Blevins is confined to nis 
bed with a sprained ankle. - He will 
Ukely be laid up for a week or two.

At the court house yesterday morning 
Judge Morson allowed five out of. the 
seven appeals against the voters’ lists in 
the Second Ward.

Mayor Shaw has sent a telegram to 
Premier Laurier, inviting him to visit 
the Exhibition in Toronto.

Over 300 appeals have been entered 
against assessments in the Fourth Ward. 
The Court of Revision on Sept. 15 and 
16 will consider appeals from division 1, 
from division 2 on the 17th and 20th, 
and from division 3 on the 21st.

To-day Grant & Co. will finish the 
excavation of ihe subway on the north 
side. The contractor has written to the 
Engineer, asking for permission to go cn 
with the work in the southwest corner.

Ottawa, Sept. 2,—The fourth day of 
the D. R. A. meeting opened with the 
Kirkpatrick match at 500 yards, the 
wind being from the left, and the light 
changeable.

The shooting at this range was very 
good. Several 47’s and 48’s and one 49 
out of a possible 50 were noticed.

Lieut. Ross, 13th, is away up in the 
grand aggregate. Such shooting as the 
13th are doing has never been equalled.

After Sergt. Mitchell of that corps 
iu the tie match for the Walker 

Cup yesterday he was complimented by 
Lieut.-Col. Hon. J. M. Gibson. A num
ber of his admirers formed a chair and 
carried him to his tent.

The meeting of the Canadian Military 
Rifle League is set for this evening.

The 65th Mount Royal ltilies, the 
crack French regiment of Montreal, 
made a great effort this year in the 
way of representation, but have re
ceived a black eye on account of the 
sudden illness of Major Mackay and 
Pte. Monge, preventing them from fur
ther participation.

Marksmen arc making a big effort 
to have the winner of the Governor- 
General’s prize shoot the last shot on 
the range.

The score of Staff-Sergt. Milligan,
14th Regiment, in the Victoria match 
is changed from 68 to 70, giving him 
eleventh, instead of eighteenth, place, 
caused bv an unavoidable error in Uie 
statistical office.

First prize, Kirkpatrick Cup and *30—
1st. Fourth Military District team, with 
423 ; 2nd, Fifth Military District, 402 ; 3rd,
63rd team, 402 ; 4th, Nova Scotia, 391; 3tb, .
Third V ictoria Itlfles, 391; 6th, 11th Mili
tary District, 331; 7th, A team, No. 1 Mili
tary District, 390 : 8th. Foot Guards, 387;
9th, second team 43rd, 385.

Individual Winners.
*20—Or R Wilson, 5th RCA, 89.
$15—Sergt K Corrigan, 59th Balt, 88.
*12 priiez—Lieut B B Whalen, 54th,

Lieut A Pain, 13th, 88; Capt C L McAdairr,
V RO 88. /

*10’ prize»—Lt T. Mitchell,'42Ü). 87; Sergt 
F Ü Burpee, 43rd, 80; Sergt J JVByte, >*m,
SO; Lieut W B Forbes, 73rd, 86; Sergt D M 
Loggle, 12th FB, 86. „

*8 prizes—Pte W Swain, 11th, 83; Capt 
G W Bunions. 59th, 86; Sergt J Hutcheson, 
yOIt, 86; Pte D McMnrtin, 50th, 86; Major 
W C Macdonald, 48th Highlanders, 81;
Lieut-Col W P Anderson, RO, 85; Capt W II 
Glbeon, 81; Pte F E Bayer, 63rd, 8i; Capt 
H M Davison, PEI Artillery, 81; Capt L 
Rennie, QOR, 84; Tr D McNaughtou, 0th Fue, 84; Sergt H C Blair, 78th, Si.

*6 prizes—Sergt R W Longueull, 63rd, 81, , ,
Sergt 3 Case, 1st RCA, 83; Pte F W Ig.l- drowsiness 
strom. QOR, 88; Lieut E Desbarats, RL, business* In almost nil 
83: Serge A Graham, 48th Highlanders, S3; . Ministers
Pte W Short, Guards, 83; Ktaff-Sergt L U ments the Minisc
Perkins, 43rd, 83; Lieut A D Crooks, QOR, work, and remained so till

°22 SJL'tfw — ««
ere,’ 82; Bomb J McXamee, RCA, 82; Pte tor the Premier’s receptun last night. 
G D Deuchars, 43rd, 8-2; Pte 1 R Findwiy, ^ militia general order .#sued yestai 
13th, 82;.Pte T Gauden. VRC, S2. day provides that ‘‘service is a non-com$5 pri«»-rtelt Blnmore, VHC,82k Colm- Jg^ned ofllcer in Her Majesty’s regu-
Sergt R J Tayior, Pte M M iverw will not hereafter qualify an
Scwgt8W SHVM'-tid..wa1 you, 81; Cape J officer of the aotlvemilitia for a higher 

fling 78tb, 81; Lieut J M Davison, QOR. substantive ran a than that of seconl 
8T Pte J P Nutting, Guards, 81; Major J T ileutenant. Officers now serving on such
Hartt, IR, 81; Pte C Curtis, 57th. 81; Sergt qualification will not be eligible for pro-

s»
|h‘l^utKG8ASWltir%tihW8i;P7-tr<V1H!!: °fRev.“ W.“ WiHs ‘““of Mutton B«y.

ton 14th, 80; Pte L A Langstroth, 74th, 8u; jn charge of the Church of England 
Pte’ H H Bartlett, 71st, 80. missions on the Labrador coast, hid

*4 prizes—Pte J. Moreland, 29th, 80; Sergt 3n interview with Major Gourde:!;!, 
Duncan, RRCI, 80; Color-bergt J UrysdiUe, D ty Minister of Marine and Flsh- 
lst PWR, 80; pte R McLaren, pTg yesterday, at which he reprerant-
Ln 43rd a80^Ssnse?gvM C Mumford. 63rd, ed that the Newfoundlanders, making 
so stti l' Bo’wen, Guards, SO; S Sergt T H only a temporary stay on the Canadian 
Hayhurat, GM 13th, 79; Capt G 1 tihomp- eoast, contribute nothing to the revendes 
sou, RL, 7?:, Miljo;T,i J7<?fapre'tv D ’Dm- <* country, yet in many cases they 
Capt R A Helmer 43rd 'J, Pteffu ^n> are immune from even the payment of 

^ D°'Cartwright,Copt C fishing licenses, which residents of the 
N8\nrehell 00th. 79; vaut V Jardine, 20th, coast are obliged to procure. The lm- 
70- Cant JTJ Ponsford, ItL, 79; Sgt J Ogg, migrant fishermen are prone also to he
ist WA, 79; Corp C A Wlndatt, RG.Tuj cure Æe best berths, so that, taken al- 
Cupt E A smith, bt Joha K^i!^ çte W^t together, they enjoy better privileges 
Fowler. UO.7U.Sgt 9° ^y. ’Sgt m b than Canadians. Owing to the scarcity 
79: Pte C T Bums, ejro, of settlements, the Government, has not
HF?ftee^ 78's counted out. found it easy to have the fisheries of

Grand Aggregate- the Canadian Labrador effectively su-
DRA Medal and badge money prize, *30 pervised- 

1st Lieut W L Ross, Idth Batt, 37o.
DR A Medal aud Badge, *-o, Lieut 1

lli^0beLieuttWIEtFo?bM, 73rd Batt, 370.

is
D*M ^0S81|Lsis‘ergte’TlH Hayhurat, GM,

$1° ffUtfs Mitchell, Doth, 306;
Capt’ G \V «unions, 59th. 360; Lieut A 
l am. leth.JWO- Mltcheli 13th, 364; Pte

SSrVtot w
36T, Capt O A McMlclting, RL, 363; Lieut 
A A Smith, 59th, 303- BC Artmery- 362;
Llcufwÿ
owr. Seigt .1 Brcadhurat, 5th
ïKfar’ Ù'Ir^vPre’H36»1^

®SPESergt°Jh Wnltc, 72nd, 300; Pte
48tu Highlanders, 3ti0; Col-Sergt 

Lieut J W Gilchrist,
1^-F^.’„^-Lieut J Dover, 78th, 359; Capt 

ûilU 359; Mai J F Hartt, RO,T Robison,J78th, 359; Lieut

E™lrxfw' titmhse
1P« RFA 3o6;’G A Witty, 54th, 355; Corp 
C W fencer, 13th, 355; I’te A Murdock,
13a t" nr^zés-Capt Milligan. 46th. 354; Pte 
YVGPJ offries RG, 354 r Sergt D Mitchell.

Plè R McLaren, 48th, 354; Sergt 
W Gould,’ 1st BFA.353; Lieut K Debarats, 
or YB3- R W Longueuil,
.p. * ù' i) I)avl4scn, 4f>tu Highlanders, 353;
SeretC Armstrong, RG, 833; I’te F R Find-

m2- Pte L X Langstroth, 74th, 351; Sergt. 
p Howen. GGFG. 351; Lieut J M Davis.
Charlottetown Engineers, 351; Pte W 
Sho^L Guards, 351; Pte Fk-E Bayer,
8?°,’ o^i Tr D R McNaughtou, 6th 
Cav 351;’Pte W J Davidson, RO, 350;

Could Not Get a dorr. QMS J Gordon. 22nd. 350: Lient D J C
The Inquest ^eJxidT of WHlbim Bar- Munro 44 th Sud-

ÎToru 8tat.onPwSmton hlve° b™ hëlflaft §9? Sgt J Mljtom .^37th WO
nl”ht but had to be adjourned until to-day Fowler R Grens. 349, “urg-Lleut T A Rer-

i’sasssîra?® *-*

ftoes,
Saturday....................................................................

Bovs’ Lace Boots, cordovan, whole foxed, dongoia top,
‘ extension soles, opera too, sizes 1 to 5. Special.........

Youths’ Lace Boots, cordovan, whole foxed, dongoia top, 
extension soles, opera toe, sizes 11 to 13. Special-...

2.00
?team 43rd Rifles, U50suspected in some quarters 

that England, who has always been 
anxious to acquire at least a joint con
trol of the canal, might h« working in 
collusion with Japan in the “dickering” 
with the Diet now understood to be in 
progress, but nothing has yet come to 
the surface to indicate that she has en
couraged Japan in the move.

1.25

ESlsHHHSs»
One 1128 counted out.
H Co. Rtyal Grenadiers. 1128; QOR, 1126, 

03rd, 1124; 14th Batt, 1122; Hespeler RA, 
111»; UGFG. 1119.

81.00
merly of 
ing house on 
day afternoon 
carbolic acid, which he bought at Bing
ham’s drug store on Yonge-street on 
Wednesday afternoon and duly signed

|
PHILIP JAMIESON,

queen and YONGE STREETS.tillle.pie Challenge Ce».
S'cxt m "oiMerLIfh^Highlandera, 1^4;

3?dbvS: 160l’; 43rd fflVS&Mog 

RCA, 1699: 43rd (sicoud team), 1592; Mani
toba RA. 1580. —

Ilighrat individual scores—Lieut Boss, 
13th, 294; Capt Hutch toon, 43rd, 291; Qr 
Wilson, BCA, 280.

THE ROUNDED CORNER.
»LAP ATOUB HIKE Til A l)E.

for. wonCanadian Wheel» lia.t Pay Duty an 
Creasing to Detroit.

Windsor, Sept. 2.—The United States 
customs officials here have received notice 
that bicycles of Canadian manufaerate 
could cross the line only -on payment of 
the duty imposed by the Dingley bill 
on foreign merchandise, while a Cana
dian riding a wheel of United States 
make can ride back and forth at will.

(The United States customs officials 
say that bicycles having received no 
special mention in .the Dingley bill, must 
be classed as foreign merchandise. The 
new order went into force at once, and 
great inconvenience was caused thereby

Hundreds of United States wheels are 
brought into Windsor from Detroit 
every week, the owners registering their 
names and wheel numbers at the cus
toms house till their return. On Sun
days United States wheeling parties 
fairly crowd the roads out of Windsor. 
Itiders belonging to the League of 
American Wheelmen can come into Can
ada and stay for ninety days merely 
by furnishing the customs officer at the 
port of entry with a card describing 
his bicycle, or, if unattached, with a de
posit of 30 per cent of the value of the 
wheel. The card or deposit is returned 
to the wheelman on his return, or is 
mailed to him at the Government ex 
pense in case of his leaving bv 
other port.

The indignation here is great, and 
protests and retaliation are being talked 
of on nil sides. The bicycle dealers and 
manufacturers are especially warm, and 
will add their protests to the movement 
at the proper time.

McClenagimn, the propriety 
seen last rStewart

of the boarding house, was 
evening by The World, and he gave the 
following particulars of the occurrence.

jae said be hud been working around 
the kitchen and went to the door where 
he saw a Lottie with a new label on 
King beside the steps. Un picking it 
up ne found it was labeled • caruolie 
acid 1 He immediately asked if any 
one in the house had tnrown the boitie 
out, and ou being told that no one had, 

l>avis to be in the House, 
where he

en in soboebih ms-
:Gzenakt Military Retch.

Æ $ srg&js;*20. 57th Batt, 407^; *18, 13th Batt, 401.
land?ra.ln398?eQOR, *fc; Sth^BCA, 382%; 

1st PWR, 358%.

Hedges of Interesting News Gathered by 
World Correspondent* Over 

a Wide District.
Toronto Junction, Bept 2.-<Special.)-Mr. 

and Mrs. J C Wagner of Franklin-avenue 
were surprised by a number of friends last 
night on the anniversary of their tin wed
ding, and entertained them In a happy

B.C. Gold Fields, 8000........................ 10°
gEcaegU’::::::::-::::::"
Hawlftosy,^ 150 XXX

Bannockburn, ÎÔ0Ô .
Kelley Creek ......
Citizens’ Coal Co. .
Smuggler, 1000 ..
Great Western ....
Pug, 800 .................
Tin Horn .......
War Eagle Con..

..*1.62
30c
98c

. 80cHrltlah Challenge Shield,

,â“2S «bTSBJÆ»® Jffimravs is ss a te
Next In order—GGFG, 237; Royal 8eots, 

219; 13th Batt. 217; 5th RCA, 215, 3rd Fusi
llera, 214; 48th, 200 ; 43rd, 167.

«fBerr* Elected.
Major Mason was elected president at the 

annual meeting of the Rifle League to-night. 
Mb lor 8am Hughes was elected first vlce- 
nresid-nt, and Lleut-Col Tucker. M.P., sec
ond v.ce-presldent; Lieut.-Col Roes, 13th, 
treasurer. Captain Andrews, Montreal, re
mains sécrétai y.

7c
: ÜT

ana knowing
went at once to his room, 
found deceased undressed and m Deu 
suffering terrible

15%
™MrUei. L. Beatty, principal^ of the St 
Clatr-avenue School, iu returnlng on 
wheel from a holiday trip, was thrown in 
coming down the hill at Hamilton and in 
inrprt his knee. He was not able to resume 
nis duties to-day, and his place wUl be sup- 
plied until next Tuesday, by which time 
It la expected he will be better.

Three new teachers took charge of their 
respective classes In the schools of the 

to-day. Miss Laura Stewart at Carl
ton, Mise Russell at St. Clalr-avenue and 
Miss Lluson at Annette-street.

Arthur Robertson, a workman la the Ç.F.
R. shops, has been lying prostrate since 
Sunday at his home on Indian-road. aa ft 
result of eating poisonous

Dr; " IT- ^ties contemplating going to Alaska 
this winter and spring and not seeing

mlttee reports, gave the Street Railway {heir way Clear to do SO, Write 
Company until the 16th to pay their water 
bill and adjourned.

18c

at once sent for Dr. 
street. F, McPHILLIPS,OXTABIO’S oor.o EIEI.DK.mint the neriera Say.

Dr. Wrench, when seen, said that be- 
■ tween 4 and o o’clock a little girl came 
\ for him, asking -h-m to come ra lo

I Toronto St„ Toronto.At Last They Ray I onto to the Front In the 
Great Ewgllah Market.

From The London (Eng.) Financial 
Bulletin.

Phene 1800.

Klondyke.) SWhen he asked the child what 
poison it was she said caibulic acid.

■J Dn the doctor’s arrival Davis was still 
alive, but in a semi-unconscious state, 
and when Dr. Wrench tried to admin
ister the antidote for carbolic poisoning 
Davis resisted, and the doctor had to 
revert to bvperdermic treatment, after 
which he sent for Dr. Badgerow of 
Jolm-street to; render him assistance.
The latter arrived too late, for Davis 
died shortly after his arrival. Dr.
Wrench stated that the sufferer did not 
speak at all although he resisted treat
ment.

Dr. Badgerow was seen, 
stantialiv the same story, stating that 
Davis died about ten minutes after ms 
arriv-1, although they had administered 
antidotes and done ’all in their power 
to save him. When asked what the 
symptoms were, he said they were those
of corrosive poisoning. He added that The John Eaton Company Again—Appoint- 
the bottle that had .COP tinned the potoUn ment of a Permanent Liquidator.
it “was^onc^so'that deceased must have When theMaster-ln-Ordloary took h’s 
taken half an ounce of Carbolic acid. seat on the bench at Osgoode HUM yesterday 

arid iu< lor n Lotion. at u n-™- a lo°8 Une of counsel faced him
Druggist Bingham said that deceased to discuss the appointment of a permanent

?ran°o«neet0£ carhX aVd^raying gSfSM ^dlMM’a ÏÏLX 

that he wanted it tor
ÛtX rt°oXf*V2aMthe sig- 55»^ ■'wind-

nature and address of the deceased in Master-ln-Ordlnary Thomas Hodglns first 
the book where he registers the sale of heard Mr. James Farkes, PNICltor tor RiU, 
nit 'Xiisons Taylor & Bayne, the firm of creditors who

Shortlv after the death the police out the winding-up order b.fcre Uoh-
, , r'nmnpr Snpnccr we’ e ertson, J., and he moved for Mr. Foulauthorities and Coroner ‘-P v Campbell’s appointment, claiming that Mr.

notified and the body was taken to the Clarkson was not a at and proper person, 
morgue in the patrol wagon. Mr. S. H. Blake, Q.C., was very t-lkatlve,

rind Hern Visiting n> iVierbor*. but still the Master listened to h.m. Ho
Deceased had been employed by the *°r tnterim liquidator, Mr.

Bertram Company until tüe The following counsel also urged Mr. E.
of the York-street bridge, and since R q Clarkson's appoIntnicirT. Mr. C. H. 
then has been out of work. He re- Ritchie, Q.C., G. F. Shepley, Q.C., E. F. B. 
turned from Peterboro on Saturday, Johnston, Q.C., Wallace Nesbitt, Mr. Row- 
where he had been visiting his • home, ell and Frank Hodglns, nil representing 
lii. relatives were notified by the police secured creditors.Uis relatives were the occur- Mr. Paul Campbell s nomination was
authorities last evening of * strongly urged by the following counsel;

Mr. George H. Watson, Q.C., James 1‘arkts, 
T. L. Church, H. J. Scott, Q.C., A. W. 
Briggs and G. G. Mills, who together repre
sented over one hundred unsecured credit- 
tors who objected to Mr. Clarkson. These 
counsel urged Mr. Campbell's claims on the 
Master, holding that Mr. Clarkson was not 
independent enough.

Mr. Frank Amoldl, Q.C., nominated Mr. 
Benjamin Morton and Mr. Paul Campbell 
as joint liquidators.

Mr. W. R. Smyth 
Lockle.

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt Was anxious on be
half of the Bank of Toronto to disprove the 
charges that his bank was supporting Mr. 
Cl&rksoQ*

The Master adjonrnéd the court until 
this morning at 11 a.m. to allow affidavits 
to be put in. The court room was crowded 
with lawyers, creditor» and business m u. 
Mr Paul Campbell and Mr. Clarkson were 
both present aud listened to and consulted 
with their counsel. Court will meet at 11 
o'clock this morning, when counsel for Mr. 
Campbell and Mr. Clarkson will argue 
“points of law.”

town

Our oft-repeated prediction that there 
would be considerable activity in the 
gold mining districts of Ontario this 
autumn are being verified, 
justly claim to having been the first of 
financial journals to draw the attention 

* of the investing public to this gold field,
" situated as it is in British territory, 

where, owing to a good climate, cheap 
labor, abundance of fuel and water, easy 
communication by land and water, gold- 
bearing quartz can be treated at a cost 
of from three and a half to four penny
weights a ton.

The Financial News has during the 
last month taken Ontario under its 
wing, and,,in a very able letter from its 
Winnipeg correspondent demonstrates 
that from Nov. 1, 1897, no less a sum 
than one million sterling will be pro
duced from Ontario.

We have one fault to find with our 
contemporary, which is the statement 
that out of fourteen well-known mines 
in this district only one has so far found 
a footing on the London market. There 
,fcave been dealings for the last two 
years in the Regina and Dominion 
mines, and later the shares of the Mi
kado have been sold at £3 10s. for the 
£1 share. At the same time, we must 
acknowledge that little energy has been 
shown in bringing attention to Ontario. 
British Columbia and Klondike have 
been pnffed ad nauseam by the Yankee 
and British press, and companies formed 
for obtaining money on a sort of “do 
as best we can” principle. Meanwhile, 
in Ontario, the Lake of the Woods and 
Seine River districts are slowly but 
surely being developed by American 
and Provincial investors, and • on the 

of the South

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

Cabinet Connell — Departmental Clerks 
Getting Dow «Mo Deal ne«e-Non-Ci 

Meat Get CerllBeete».
Ottawa* Sept 2.—The Cabinet Council 

this morning was composed of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Sir Henri Joly, Sir Oliver Mowat, Hon- 
Messrs. Sydney Fisher, W, S. Fielding, 
W. Mulock, W. Paterson, R. W. Scott 
and J. I. Tarte. It is understood that 
no business was transacted, but general 
principles and the condition of Cana- 

discussed.

We can

E. L. Sawyer & Co.,
some • Canada Life Building. TorOnt*Etobicoke Township.

The vital statistics of the Township of 
Etobicoke for tne month of August were: 
Berths 7, deaths 7 ond marriages U. '

Mrs. Mary Bellamore, a native of Quebec, 
and for 74 years a resident of the town- 
shin, near Humber Bay, died In her 82nd 
year, and was ■ burled yesterday.

About 100 inmates of the Mlmico Asylum 
were taken In three special cars, under the 
superintendence of guides, and treated to 
the sights at the Exhibition yesterday.

Mr. Adams of Toronto has an Invention 
that Is Intended to revolutionize the present 
system of generating power from water, 
aud was at Lambton Mills a few days ago 
to ask permission to put his Invention into 
operation.

RICHARD PLEWMAN, "«ïliitw,
Imperial Block, Rowland, British Columbia.

nar«ïTTran“

lshed on application. Correspondence re
spectfully solicited. Uae Clough s and 
Bedford MeNeil’s Codes.

and told sub-

' ;
- I

LOKO AERA y of Q. C.’S.
dian matters were 

The various departments to-day gave 
signs of having shaken off the summer 

and settled down to active 
the depart- 

early at 
going to Kootenay Exploration, 1000...................£* }

Canada Mutual, 1500 .................. ............ 5®!}
Caledonia Cons.^ ....................CttU

65 Yonge-street.

Iwere
The Government Piggery.

The Ontario Government piggery at Swan- 
sea, wblch was depopulated by hog cholera 
over a year ago, has been thoroughly over
hauled. Mr. Warrlner, the manager, Is now 
at Orillia and Barrie, buylag hogs to restock 
it. It accommodates about 400 hogs. meetings. -—j

I1ST OTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

isISpfiil
tember, 1897, at 3.S) p.m., for the purpose 
of organizing the company Tor the com
mencement of business, the election of a 
permanent board of directors, and other 
Important business.

Dated at Toronto, the 3rd day of -Sep-
teSeorge W. Beardmore, A. O. Beardmore, 
R. A. Smith, Provisional Directors of said 
company. _______________

East Toronto.
Mr. E. A. Pagett, formerly lay reader 

of St John's, Norway, has been appointed 
assistant master of Port Marie School, 
Jamaica. He will continue his theological 
studies there?.

Mrs. Joseph Palmer, wife of the principal 
of Norway School, has returned from an 
outing at Barrie.

A very pleasant social evening 
was held at the residence of Mr 
on the town line of Scarboro and York last
eVAt tie laying of the corner stone of the 
public school Here Miss Woodland lost a 
valuable sliver watch.

Mr. Joseph Seagram, M.P., will send 3o 
more colts to the Newmarket track, where 
they will remain for some weeks.

The Misses Winters of Logansport, Ind., 
lire the guests of Mrs. Cook of the Y.M.
^Principal McMaster and his staff as
sembled and were In readiness to open the 
publie school on Wednesday, but they 
round that no cleaning nor kalsomlniug 
had been done and that the rooms were 
In the same condition as when the school 
closed. Straightway the principal gave 
notice that no teaching would be done until 
Tuesday next. Strong remarks are being 
made as to the School Board, which has 
allowed two months’ holidays to transpire 
without attending to the necessary im
provements. Constable Tidsberrv has also 
presented a letter to the Healt5 .,9Æ?eii 
1 plaining of the unsanitary condition of
the lavatories. __

Rev. Mr. Creswlck will opi 
at Wexford on Sunday the 
that time the services will be taken by 
students.

Sin

£and dance 
s. Moffatt,strict quiet by 

African millionaires, who deem it pru
dent to transfer some of their capital 
to a country where, under the British 
flag, they know that their rights will 
be maintained.

The principal companies working in 
Western Ontario are the Sultana, Re
gina, Gold Hill, Pine Portage. Triumph, 
Scramble. Norway. Dominion, Mascot, 
Folev, Ferguson. Lucky Coon. Olive, 
Harold. Sawbill, Yum Yum. Cornucopn, 
Gold Coin. Monarch, Gold Mountain, 
Monte Cristo and Ontario, Limited.

The Sultana, Regina and Mikado have 
been proved beyond possible doubt.

some

I
THE LONDON AND ONTARIO INVEST-* 

MENT COMPANY, LIMITED.
renee. , ., ,

The boarding house keeper said he 
knew of no reason why Davis should 
take poison, except that he was out of 
work. He had shown no signs of trouble 
or melancholy. The theory is that after 

' taking the poison he threw the bottle 
out of his room window, and conse
quently it was found by Mr. McClenag- 
Lar. near the door.

Coroner Spencer has issued a warrant 
for an inquest to be held at the morgue 
to-night at 8 o'clock. „

It is a singular coincidence that ox- 
Policemnn Barber, who met with such 
a tragic death early yesterday morning, 
and the man Davis, who suicided last 
evening, were shupmates, each having 

$ worked for the Bertram Company, and 
that the inquest on both bodies will be 
held on the same day.

;

I
Notice of Annual Meeting of Shareholder*

Notice is hereby given that the 20th an
nual general meting of the shareholders or 
the company for the presentation of the 
annual ri port and statements of account and 
for the election of directors and for other 
onroosee will be held at the offices, of the 
company, No. 17 Mellnda-street, Toronto, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, on Thursday, 
the 16th day of September Instant.

By order.

nominated Mr. John
The Brant Yukon Minins and Investment 

Company.
The above company has started oijt in 

a common-sense manner- First, the 
capitalization is only $50,000. Second
ly shares are issued at par value, .only 
25c each. Thirdly, they have engaged 
a well-known and experienced man in 
the person of Mr. H. W. Ebbs Cana- 
van, as superintendent, under a two 
years’ contract- Mr. Canavan has had 
several years’ experience in the terri
tory and the Yukon district. He sailed 
on Aug. 15 on the Islander with the 
Mounted Police. Mr. Canavan is well 
Tknown in Ontario, being for several 
3 cars in the employ of the Government 
at Ottawa as assistant surveyor. The 
company has applied for a charter as 
an investment company, as well as m'u- 
iig, which will give them power to in
vest money in all undoubted securities, 
such as municipal debentures, mort
gages, and real estate. No more than 
5000 shares will be allowed to be sold 
to any one man, and only a given num
ber of shares allotted in a particular 
locality, so the stock will be protected in 
its value, and just as soon as Mr. Cana- 
van reaches Yukon and a claim is se
cured, prices will be Advanced. Finally, 
not more than 25,000 shares are likely to 
be sold at 25c. Mr. S. G. Read of 
Brantford is the official broker, to whom 
all applications for shares and for agen
cies should be sent. Agents are want
ed to sell a limited number of shares 
and no better proposition, in our judg
ment, has ever been put upon the mar
ket,

A. M. COSBY,com Manager,An Unfortunate Woman.
Mrs. Boylan, an inmate of the Pro

testant Hospital, was taken to the 
police station last night for safe keep
ing. The poor creature, who is about 
35 years of age and somewhat pretty, 
seems to be out of her mind. She ar
rived at the hospital yesterday morning 
and asked to be examined. Last night 
she became excited and stated that she 
intended taking her life, and attempted 
to cut her throat, but waa prevented. 
The police were telephoned for and a 
constable brought the woman to the 
station. It is said she comes from 
Ogdensburg and a letter arrived from 
that place for the woman this morning.

en the church 
15th. After Toronto, Sept. 3, 1897.

BRUSHES.The annual floral service of St. John's 
rinimth \orwiv will be held npxt Sunday. The services will be taken by Uey. 
Mr Starr and an address will be Riven by Mr.'Clougheï, editor of The Church Evan
gelist. ___________

BEXSOX HUGUES IX TROUBLE.

A Former Drnmmemlville $Inn Accost'd of 
Criminality In Disposing of » Child.

We make a specialty of thS, 
following:
Jewellers’,

Engravers’,
Artists’,

Painters’,

Thrown From Dor Horse and Killed.
■ Mrs. Howard, wife of D. McLcm1 
Howard, died suddenly at Fort Saskat
chewan, from the result of nil accident 
that befel her when riding a horse. Mr. 
Howard is a son of A. McLean Howard, 
Division Court clerk, of this city; and 
was formerly a practising barrister at 
the Toronto bar. At the same time he 
was a captain in the Royal Grenadiers, 
and served with his company in the Riel 
rebellion. When Capt. Howard moved 
west he was made inspector in the 
Northwest Mounted Police.

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 2.—Benson 
Hughes was arrested in Rochester last 
night for criminally disposing of the 
child, of Frances Howard. Hughes is 21 

old, and came from Drummond- 
Until lately he

.l.rer Mannied sovcltlra.
the Toronto Brass Wire, 

Steel Wire, 
Brewers’, 

Mcÿilders’,
All kinds of Manufacturing 

Brushes made to order.

Datif» en
Board of Trad’ on°AugD 23*8? n t a commuai- 
emtira to the Customs Department In re- 
rerence to articles admitted through the 
customs under the heafLof rtertog sUver. 
Miscellaneous articles mounted In sterling 
Stiver such us tape lines, scissors, razors,
Sri^froJ» m 25’per’centi^The

years
ville, Ont., recently, 
was employed as a photographic canvas- 

He had boarded with the Howard 
woman for some time. A week ago she 
was taken ill aud Hughes called a phy
sician. The latter found the woman in a 
serious condition. She had given birth 
to a child a short time before. He told 
Hughes to take care of the child, and 
ordered the mother removed to’ the 
Homoeopathic Hospital. Peritonitis had 
set in, and the woman died a few hours 
later.

Coroner Klendienst took charge of 
the case. An autopsy was made, the 
result of which has not been made pub
lic. There was a cut found in the 
child's head. The infant was dead when 
bom. Hughes spent hist night in a cell 
at Police Headquarters. This morning 
he pleaded not guilty, and his case was 
adjourned. The inquest began this morn
ing. Hughes did mot care to testify, 
and the coroner excused him. He was 
ordered, however, to be detained In the 
custody of the sheriff until further no
tice.

<’nn%d«*» Reciprocal Tariff.
A circular was received at the Customs 

House yesterday morning regarding 
countries to which the reciprocal tariff 
apply. The benefit of the reciprocal tariff 
of Canada has been extended to the follow
ing countries, in addition to those already 
announced: Argentine, Austria-Hungary, 
Bolivia. Colombia. Denmnrk. Persia, Rus
sia. Sweden, Tunis, Venezuela, and Swit
zerland.

duty rangea irora am w

under the .ame 
Eradtng and au article might be entered 
at 20 per cent, at one port and 50 per cent.

ser. 240
S’ tne

TlsWeMe Brisk Haitfactiiriiii Co.Will per cent, at one port and per cent, 
at another. The Commissioner of Customs 
has replied that all sllvermounted goods 
not enumerated in the Tariff Act will, ac-

ties." and made dutiable at 30 per cenr. 
The new clnsolflcatioo, however, does not 
cover scissors, knives and other articles 
mentioned In the jewelers' letter, aa they 
are specially provided for.

Blejele. by Auction.
Attention Is called to the auction sale of 

hlgli-gnide bicycles that takes place at 
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Co.’s ware- 
rooms, Nos. 91-93 King-street east (near 
Chnrch-street), on Saturday afternoon at 
2 30. Parties In want of high-grade wheels 
would do well to attend this Important sale. 
The sale will he conducted by Mr. Charles 
M. Henderson. *

OF TORONTO. Limited.
134 BAY STREET.Phone 2051.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.Raftfneftft Emh«rra*nment«o
The meeting of creditor» of J. E. Cflseon, 

grocer. Queen-street west. in Assignee 
Henry Barber's office yesterday, was ad
journed till Tuesday. ______

The creditors of Kerney & McCracken, 
grocers, Brussels, will meet to-day.

The creditors of W. E. Sitllngton & Co., 
Sarnia, will meet on Bept- 6. _______

After Ontario fitld.
Sault Sto. Marie, Mich., Sept. 2.—The 

steamer Telegram, which was to have 
departed at noon yesterday for the Mi- 
chmicoton gold fields, was detained until 
10 o’clock last night by a breakdown of 
her machinery. She left with 400 pas-

Exhanatlng vital drains (the effects ol 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; K auey and 
Bladder affection., Unnatural Discharge».

^.°f w’h’o P
failed te cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad- 
dress. Honrs—9 a.m. to 9n.m.: Sundays. 
8 to 0 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvis street, 
sonthso»* cor. Oerrard-etreet. Toronto IMS

Est<n*iTP Raying for Fall.
Mr. John Drynar, senior member of the W. 

A. Murray Co., returned yesterday morn
ing after a ten days’ visit to New York, 
searching novelties for the opening of their 
new store, which Is to take place In a few 
days. Mr. Drynan had the assistance of six 
of the firm's buyers. ^________

All-soil'- Trial for Slnrdiw.
Galt, Sept. 2.—The preliminary hear

ing of James Allison, charged with the 
murder of Mrs. Anthony Orr, takes place 
before Magistrate Turnbull to-morrow. 
The hearing will last three or four days, 
as all the evidence obtainable will be 
taken.

Tobacco Mean. 63rd, 363;Gentlemen.—My heart troubled me with 
violent palpitation, shortness of breath and 
sleeplessness. This was caused, my physi
cian advised me, by excessive use of to
bacco, Since taking Mllbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills the distressing symptoms have 
entirely disappeared. They have cured me. 
and I am thankful to testify to their good 
effects.

ALCOHOLISM 20 of whom were from therangera,
Canadian Soo, including the official sur- 

who has several claims to stake 
Among prominent citizens who

veyor,
out- _ _
went out are ex-Mayor Hurstey and 
Thomas R. Harvey, agent of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway here.

shouldAll victims of intemperance 
take the Dyke Cure, as it will remove 
all desire for stimulants in a few Jays, 
and in one month will restore the pa
tient to his former condition. No hypo
dermic injections, no bad aftereffects, 
and no loss of time from business. A 
simple vegetable nerve toi'.c. No pub
licity, and fees moderate- Call < n < r 
write Dr. McTaggart, 7S Ucvecicy-

DR. PHILLIPSW. J. J CD SON, 
St. Thomas, Ont.Signed,

Child IIrank llnrfnllc Add.
A 2-yonr-o!d child of Mr. Watkins, 133 

Kichmond-street west, was accidentally 
Poisoned yesterday by drinking from a 
bottle of muriatic acid. Dr. Garratt, 
Bay-street, was called in and gave ell 
possible relief, hut the child being in 
a critical condition late last night, it 
was deemed advisable to remove it to 
the Children’s Hospital. _

Late of New York City
Treats all chronic sod special 
diseans of beta eexee; nee 
voue debility,' aodott disease, 
of tne urinary organs cured he 
a fee dare. VR. PHILLIP* 

60 Bey Street, Toieotet

Hr. Durand Improving.
The friends of Mr. Charles Durand, 

barrister, living at 237 Huron-street, 
will be glad to hear that he is in a fair 
way to recovery, and was able to sit 
up yesterday for a little wihile.

Onlv those who have had experience can
Fain withtell the tortures corns cause, 

your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure. ed

V

1

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ite Star Line
Mall steamers. New York to LIT- 

calling at Queenstown.
Germanic, ....Sept. 8th, noon.
Teutonic.......... Sept. 15th,
Britannic......... Sept. 22nd,
Majestic

noon, 
noon.

Sept. 29th. noon, 
ar second cabin accommodation on 
aud Teutonic. For further infor- 

apply to Charles A. Plpon, Gen. 
or Ontario, 8 King-street east.

ft LINE TO LIVERPOOL

Eg
-erlor..................Sept, if, day
nn'l>cg.............. Sept 29/ dayngnt

rates extremely 
I7.5u to $(*•;

*22.50. 
arp, 65

low.I'For^rT^
louge-street; R. M. 'm-F 

Adelaide and Toronto; Barmw 
nd, 72 Yonge-street; Rocinson * 

f'% Yong.'-etreet; N. Weatherston! 
louse Block, aud for ^rel^nt
Freight and Passenger Agent, mige-street.

AMPBBLL,
General Manager. Montreal.

rates

M. Melville,
.1 Steamship and Tourist Tick- 
l to all parts of the World.
ironto and Adelalde-Sts.
i. General P. o. Tel. Sole.

I ........ TO.........

pool, London, Lon- 
Berry and Glasgow

.........VIA THE......
Beaver, Anchor or Allan- 

State Lines.
AL REDUCED RATES.

harp, 65 Yonge St
Menai Navigation Co. a Lines.
orioan Line.

V YORK-SOCTHAMPTON.
(London—Paris.) 

ing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
...Sept. 8 Paris.....................Sept. 29
—Sept. 15 St. Paul........... Oct 6
...Sept. 22 St. Louis .. — Oct. 13

d Star Line
Wednesday, Sept. 8, 

i, Wednesday, Sept. 15, 
id, Wednesday, SepL 22,
, Wednesday, Sept. 29, 11 a.m. 
onal Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
t. Office, t> Bowling Green, New 
BLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
treet, Toronto. 135

noon.
noon.
noon.

HANTS’ LINE
BA. Str. MELBOURNE. 

SINGLE RETURN

. $6.00 $10.00
• 7.50 14.00

.1
d

8.50 16.00r...

7.00•mas
udee meals and sleeping berth* 
rhted by electricity,
Soiug west every Saturday 7am.; 
^ery Saturday îpm. No extras. 

A. F. WEBSTER, A treat,
Cor» King sod Yonge Sta

a Falls Park & River Ry/j

THE CANADIAN SCENIC ROUTE.<5

nt Queenslon with the Niagara 
ilea Co’y.
is world-renowned for Its bean- 

K* and the magnificent views it 
he Rapids, Whirlpool and Falls.

to excursion parties. C. C. 
Passenger Agent, northeast cor- 
pd Yonge-streets.

?
£

OKA and 
CKSON’S POINT
SERVICE DISCONTINUED

Express. Northbound,
Ion to (Union Station) at 11.20 
be cancelled after Saturday,

Express, Southbound,
Lkoka Wharf 2.53 p.m., will be 
ker Monday, Sept. 6.

on’s Point Express
[onto (Union Station) 1.35 p.m. 
p ill be.. cancelled after Satur- 

Also leaving Jackson's Point 
11 be cancelled after Sept. 6,

pees: 1 King-street west, cor- 
reet; Union Station, North and 
tile, and Qneen-street east.

i AD I AN
»ACJF1C ,Ky.

—FOR—.

OR DAY
Tickets for SINGLE'turn

S FARE, good to go on Sept. 
>tli : good returning until Sept, 
all stations in Capada, Wind- 
tv Marie, Fort William aud

EST___a
EXCURSIONS 

IANITOBA and 

DIAN NORTH-WEST
Aug. 31, return until Oct. 3U; 

i Sept. 14, return until Nov. 
dations iu Ontario, Onapiug, 
lie, Windsor and East. For 
me tables, pamphlets and full 
pply to any Canadian Pacific 

or write,
. E. McPHERSON 

1 King street East, Toronto.
%

•1MEK HOTELS.
iJARD HOUSE, AT RAT 

is the house to stop at 
the Lake avisit

old Fields. The largest ana 
to hotel in the town, capable 
ting 500 guests, and fitted out 
nodern style. Boating, bath- • 
looting, all at hand. An loom 
\ and business headqu 
s. $2 to $3 per day. It 
the hotel is conducted the 
a House, a handsome new 
which first-class attraction*

J*r
.

co
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Vanderbilts, all of thorn making material 
gains. Pullman Pacific Mall and Minnea
polis & St. Louis were also strong fea
tures. Chicago Gas made a new high re
cord. Sugar was dull and steady, closing 
about yesterday's prices. Erie stocks 
showed some activity and strength during 
the day. Exchange Is firm at $4.80 for de
mand sterling. Pacific Mall for July show» 
n gain of $15,000 net and an increase of 
$81,000 for three months.

4: Duluth, pref., 9 and 7; Cable, 183ft and 
183; * nbiv, coupon bonds, lQ/ft nnd 190;
Mi ntreal 'le c raph, 1:6 ana 176a; Richelieu 
Navigation Cu., 9o and 9-/2; Montreal Street 
Railway, 221ft and 221; Montreal Street 
Railway, new, 212 and 211; Montreal Gas 
193ft and 192%; Halifax Street Railway,
114 and 112ft; Halifax Railway bonds, lob 
and 105; Bell Telephone, lio and 109; Royal, 
xd., 137ft and l3o; Toronto Railway, 82ft 

nd 82ft; Halifax Heat and Light, 42 
88; Bank of Montreal, 240 and 285; 
fax Heat and Light bunds, 92ft asked; On
tario, Vo and SO; Molsons, 210 andJiOO; To
ronto, 235 and 227ft; Me.chants’, 179 offer
ed; Marchants’ Halifax, 180 and 173; Que
bec, 124 offered; Union, 101ft offered: Com
merce, 137 and 183; Hocht lugn, 140ft and 
140.; Northwest Land, pref., 00 and 07ft;
Montreal Cotton, 14u and 1.34ft; Dominion
Cotton, 85 and 80; Windsor Hotel, 105 and -----------
99ft; Canadian Pacific bonds, 110 and 104; rmAIIHAAII n ■ a50 at FERGUSSON& BLAIKIE
Wfo; Tel- ,352- 23 Toronto Street.

80» at :iil%, 15 nt 221%, 500 at 221%, 150 
at 221%, 2o at 231%; Toronto Railway, 125 
nt 82%, 375 at 82%; Commerce, 45 at 140;
Dominion Cotton, 4 at 89%.

Afternoon sales: C.V.U., 100 at 71; Corn
wall Bail way, 5 nt 50; Duluth, pref., 50 at 
8; Cable, 25 at 183%, 15 nt 183%, 20 nt 183%;
Montreal Street Railway, 150 nt 221%; 
do., new, 6 at 210%; Montreal Gas. 40 at 
193%, 100 at 193%; Halite}; Street Railway,
25, 2 at 114; Toronto RntAray, 100 at 82%,
6 nt 82; Montreal Cotton, 25 ot 135; Domin
ion Coal. 85 at 109%, 75 Ut llO, 15 at 109%,
25 at 109%.

t

n • ■> y mam ■% can 3f Bftd. new 3s fid. Old, futures quiet,STOCK RAISERS *>-Nov-nom|nal'Dec-
SANITARY IRON STABLE FITTINGS, London, Sep a.-Closing-Wueat-A’.riwl,Solf,sKfcaiTtas£-«i

31 94 -ZC. Kl Un C3£0. ernes iiUTrniun onlUIC eoast, notbiog doing; passage, leas activa.Ul Vi I A.V. HI viiivu^v. STOCK WATERING BOWLS, Spot Dnnnblan 17s 9d; mixed American 15a
... ... Straight Minnesota flour, 31s; Antwerp spotOAT CLEANERS, ETC. wheat firm; R. W„ 20s %d.

Paris—Wheat strong, 29f 10c;
90c. Oct. flour strong, 80f ; Sept.

London, Sept. 2.—Closing—Consols, money 
1117-16, account 1119-16. C.V.R. 73%. Il
linois Central 108%, Pacific 58, Mexican Cen
tral 67, St. Paul 97%.

g.VOirSffMg OWN DBPBW.To the Trade:
Lord Dongan end Others Will Build 350 

Houses the Coming Tear. EIGHTEEN
September 3rd.

A fP y°u 'n any doubt as to the 
- prosperity of the

Dry Goods 
Trade

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 2—An English 
syndicate has taken charge ot the most 
important part of the village of Depew. 
Lord Dougan, chairman ot the London 
and Northwestern Railway Corporation, 
is the head of the company, which will 
hereafter manage that part of the New 
York Central’s great town near Buffalo. 
Dr. W. Seward Webb of the New York 
Central road, who was in the city this 
morning, in speaking ot the deal, said; 
“Lord Dougan and his company have 
taken the charge of something like 200 
acres in the centre of the town. They 
are under, agreement with us to build 
not less than 350 houses during the com
ing year."

24,666and
Ilali-i

WANTED
A Well Furnished House

;

WILLIn In the North-western part ol city. Annex 
preferred. Mast bave about 10 rooms and 
all modern convenieuces.

‘ 6 Uit 28fSep
59iToronto?

Visit our warehouses and 
have your doubts removed. 
The most

Shown in practical working orderat our 
«table on Fair Grounds.AMERICAN STOCKS ACTIVE; 90c.

1 Tisdale Iron Stable Fittings Co.
LIMITED.

1

bovernmLarge Transactions Yesterday on the 
New York Exchange.Successful Entais TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET. H. CAPEWELL,There were 40 car loads of live stock on 

the market, made up of 800 cattle, 940 
sheep and lambs, 24 calves and 400 hogs. 
This was a large run for Thursday, but 19 
loads of them were stockera, bought by 
Messrs. Connors & Murty In the Province 
of Quebec, and were unloaded here to feed 
and rest, previous to shipment to the Buf
falo market. To say the least, they do 
not compare favorably with Ontario cattle.

The market wns dull, and no business; 
or next to none, in export cattle was done, 
and tbe dealers, not being pressed to fill 
space at present, seemed to be waiting to 
sec if cattle could nôt be got at lower prices 
than have te?n paid for some time past, 
there being no money In It.

While we did not hear of any sales taking 
place in this line, we would quote them at

tellers’ cattle wns brisk, and 
tbe market firm at Tuesdfu*1» quotations.

T. Crawford, M.L.A., & Co. bought one 
load ot mixed butchers’ cattle at $3.35 per 
cwt. and one load of choice butchers* at 
$3.70 per cwt., and $9 over on the lot.

William Lavack bought quite a number, 
amongst them a car load of mixed cows and 
steers, weighing about 1200 each, at a trifle 
over $3.12ft per cwt.

Good «lockers were scarce, and prices re
mained Arm nt Tuesday’s quotations.

William Créa lock sold 10 light, feeders of 
It*.

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Go., 12 King-street 

east, received the following despatch from 
Chicago to-day:

Wheat—Opened at 95c December, a gain 
of l%c over last night's closing price 
Early cables were very strong, and private 
Liverpool quoted their market 2ftd to 3ftd 
higher ana excited. Public cables were 
higher. French markets steady. After 
the opening December sold at 94%c, then 
the market advanced sharply to 90c, back 
to 94%c, then sharply to 96fte at this 
point, and towards the close the pit seem- 
« d flooded with selling orders, breaking the 
market to 94ftc, and closing there. The 
market was nervous but strong all day. 
Reports very conflicting from the North
west. Late cables from Argentine report 
the wheat crop Improved oy late rains. 
Exports keep up and promise to be the 
largest this week In years. Closing—Liv
erpool quoted ttyelr market Id to lftd 
higher than the opening. We think wheat a 
purchase on all fair reactions. Corn ruled 
very active and strong most of the day. 
Prices fell away In sympathy with decline 
in wheat latter part or the session, and 
closed at bottom figures for the day. Com
mission people were good buyers early 
local operators took the short aide and 
moderately. Receipts were large, 1582 cars 
reported to-day with 1800 cars estimated 
for to-morrow.

Oats followed other" cereals to a large 
extent, and ruled dull and Inactive, the 
range covering ftc. The buying was small 
and chiefly local in character. Receipt» 
were 318 care, with 420 cars estimated for 
to-morrow.

Provisions—Opened strong and higher 
this morning, bat cased off a little on free 
selling by packers. Commission house» 
and professionals commenced' buying pork 
on tne decline, and prices rallied and held 
steady to firm throughout the session. Y; 
Baldwin & Pamum were sellers of lard 
and ribs all day, and prices ruled on the 
easy side and closed tame. Domestic mar
kets were reported a shade firmer. Cash N 
demand good. Receipts of hogs to-day 
were up to the estimate, 28,000, with , ; 
25,000 estimated for Friday. We think 
both pork and ylba a good purchase on all 
fair breaks.

of them arc placing LaBroker - Auditor, 
207 MoKINNON BLOC. Phone 2711.

N. Y. Stocks, Chicago wheat and 
Local Securities dealt in.

Accountantmany
large orders with us at pres
ent

A LET VP ORDERED.
Chicago and North weilrrn Was the Prater* 

With n "Bis Advance-Sugar Opeerd 
Weak "bel Strengthened—Lecal Sleeks 
Firm-Hominien Bank «set Up Fire 
Feints—Dull Cattle Market—Frail Very 
Cheap—fern. Oats and Frerlslens Bell 
-latest Cemmerelnl Sews.

Collector at New York Fold le Step Collect
ing Tint Extra Ten Per Cent.

Washington, D. C„ Sept 2.—Assist
ant Secretary Howell has instructed the 
collector at New York to suspend the 
collection of discriminating duties un
der section 22 of the new tariff law, 
pending the decision of the Attorney- 
General. These instructions were issu
ed when it was ascertained that the col
lector at New York had been collecting 
these discriminating duties on goods 
from Canada.

AGAINST MJohn Macdonald & Co.N ;♦
CHICAGO MARKETS. 

A. Kin 
ons on

g & Co. report the following 
the Chicago Board of Trade

Open. nigh. Low. Close.
95

91% 94ft

s*
% 32%

Henry 
fluctua tl 
to-day:

Wellington nnd Front Street» E„
TORONTO. Upon. Jiigi 

Wheat—Sept. ... !W% 96%
“ -Dec............ 93 96% General Lock 

the Pun
nr, OSLER & HAMMOND

AT OSGOODE BALL. : 5i 06 38“ —May .. 
Com-bept. . 

“ —Dee
E. B. Ost.br, QMtK HBOliEBS and
H. V. Hamxoxd, o Financial Agents.
R. A. Smith, Member» Toronto Stock Exclunge. 
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Rail
way, (.'nr Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London, (Bag.), New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

31Thursday Evening, Sept. 2.
Wheat Is stronger again, December sell

ing In Chicago at 96%cs#nd closing nt 94%c.
Corn, oats and provisions arc fractionally

loo er.
December wheat—Puts 91%c; calls 97c.
December wheat on enrb 94%c.
New York stocks were very active again 

tc-day, Calcago and Northwestern being 
the leature, selling as high as 127%, and 
closing at 155%. New York Central sold 
at llv%. 'i he sale of stocks up to noon 
was 3084)26 shares.

33 32%8*jHp Arm.ur Blapeses ofSIxlera Motions 
1, Slade Ceort-The Blghl «e Priai

36.. 37“ —May .. 
Oats—Sept. . 

“ —Dec. ..

37♦4.00 to $4.50 
Trad' In bu

10111% 19%
21 21 x

“ -May............ 23% 23%
Pork—Sept. .... 95 95

•• —Oct.......... CO 00
•• —Dec.......... 12 12

Lard—Sept .... 92 «8
•• —Oct. OR n*

I 2$ tSUa Telephone Blrerlerr.
HIs Reputation anj 

Overawe the Re 
Are Increasing j 
Earl of Elgin Sa 
Détermination d 
the Graeco-Turj 
—General Cable

ixi)»f Justice Armour, In Single Court, 
tflapoeed ot about sixteen motions. 
Important appen/1 from the award of arbi- 

Cornwall Water Works and 
of Cornwall was enlarged for two 
to allow a New York trust company, 

of the works, to be served with

The *rw IIuIm at the Publie Library.
Rlbot, Psychology of the Emotions: Bni> 

nett, Teaching and Organization; Dale, The 
Game of Polo; Russell and Standing, Ib
sen on His Merits: Pope, St. John in 
Desert: An Introduction and 
Browning's "A Death In the Desert; 
Women Novelists of Queen Victoria's 
Reign, by Mrs. Oliphant, Mrs. Alexander 
au<l others; Wells, Oxford nnd Its Col
leges; Johnson, Europe In the Sixteenth 
Century, 1494-1598: Plumer, An Irregular 
Corps 4n Mntnbeleland ; Heckethom, Secret 
Societies of All Ages and Countries, 2 
vols.; Wlnd!<\ Life In Early 
Brlggs, Naval Administrations, 1827-1892: 
Lang. Modern Mythology; Arnold ot Rug
by: HIs School Life and Contributions to 
Education, edited by J. J. Findlay; Chris
tina O. Rossetti .Poems; Steel, In the 
Tideway: Boldrcwood. M,v Run Home; 
Oscar. Captain Kid’s Millions; Fitzpatrick, 
Tbe Ontspan; Daudet, La Fedor.

TORONTO
.niItiatom in re Rid.“ —Dec.............

Ribs—Sept...........
“ -Oct..............

As
fTown the and

soldMontreal.............
Ontario................
Torortto...............
tye c antb’.........
Commerce .........
Imperial ........... .
Dominion...........
titandaid ...........
Hamilton ...........
Brit. America...
W entera Assurance. lbUft 16.*%
Imperial Llf;-...................... 128 a*
Consumer / Gas......... Ll5 20ftft
Merit real Gas............. 194 ii 3
Dora. Xt lograph............... 131
Ont & Qu’Ap L CO. 48 
CNW L Co, pref...

do. Common.
C. P. R. Stock 
Toronto E.ectr.c..,. 136**
General ELctrlc.... 90
Com. cable...............

do. Coupon bonds

. 23 1 235notes to % . 2..0 2-7ft
90

“ —Dec. .I tinortagees 
notice of the appeal.

In Bliss T. Tugman
granted by Justice Robertson in June 

Hast, restraining tbe defendants from sell*
Ung boots or shoes with the 
Ou them. The deientlaiits put.h ,?r«

writs instead, and then the plarntiiis 
more» to commit tbe defendants for breach 
lof tbe injunction, but tbe learned Chief 
Justice promptly refused to make an order 
rtn inhflee voar. and because the use of the 
iutt« worn was not s breach, and dismiss- 
wR the motion with costs. __ ,The 6?il le ephone Company were graced 
■n injunction until tbe trial restraining, the 
defendant Montgomery of St Catharines 
Jfrom printing the names of the company s 
subscribers in St. Catharines for 1896 on

9, Gamble oppeared on behalf ot 
the Novelty Tufting Machine Company, In 
-two cases, armed to the teeth with authori- 
Slee. and asked an Injunction In one and 
committal In tbe other, but the mo
tions were enlarged a week.

Malice.
New rule 708 reads as follows: "Appeals 

in Chambers shall be beard as motlolm, 
without being set down, and shall be argued 
"by counsel or solicitor.1'

gjB HAMBY STILL IN JAIL.

Sugar was dull at the opening, bnt 
strengthened materially toward the close, 
selling at 153%.

Hogs received hi Chicago 
c affina led to-morrow, 25,009.

Car lead lots .In Chicago. to-dsy: Wheat 
226, com 15S2,oets 318. Bril mated receipts 
to-morrow: Wheat 350, corn 1800, oats 420.

The week's packing of hogs la 290,000, as 
against 309,000 last year.

Dominion Bank stuck -so 
Exchange this afternoon at 243%, an ad
vance ot about 5 points over yesterday’s 
opening.

Illinois State crop report makes tbe 
wheat yle.d 101,255,003 bushels, oats 126,- 
959,Oj0 bushels, and an Increase In corn of 
26 lier cent. August condition not up to 
the average. Area devoted this year totals 
7,051,627 acres, the largest In corn for ten 
years.

173
.... 137 134
.... 137% 186% 
.... 243 2t2
.... 114 170
.... 170 167
.... 126 126%

HIDES AND WOOL.
The prices now being pnld by leading To

ronto dealers are:
Hides, No. 2, 7c 
Calfskin», 8c to

good quality, weighing 835 
$8.50 per cwt.

There were only some 6 milch cows on tbe 
market, and prices remain the same.

Calves were worth ell the way from $3

an Injunction bad each, at
to-day 28,000;

Hides—No. I, 8c to 8%c; 
, 7%c; No. 3, 6c to 0%c. London, Sept. 3.—Co 

been given to tbe report 
eminent has sanctioned th 
large expedition against t 
Is reported that General I 

in the Pi

I to
Britain:

IÜ
Id on tbe Toronto Estb. 1843 Estb. 1843.SCORE* 46% pander-in-chief 

recalled from England, 
been on furlough, to com

. 5.% 57%

. 10 19%

. 72 71%Toronto’s Greatest Tailoring Store. lition.
General Lockhart left I 

his way to In

89

»
Is Your
Heart
Strong?

. 189% 189%

. 167% 106% 
do. Reg. bends.... 107% 106%

Bell Ttidjîhone......... 175 ICO
do. Bonds......... ... ...

R & Ont Nav Vo.... 93 - 92%
Mont. Street Rail.. 222 221
Toronto Railway... 82% 82%
Empress....................   5 2 5
Brit. Can L & 1............. 97% ...
B. & L. Association. 100 
CLIN lnv Co...
Can. Permanent.

do. do. 20 p.c..
Cnn. S. & Loan .
Ont Can Loan..
Dom. S & I Soc.
Farmers’ L & S 

do 20 per cent.... ™
Freehold L & S......... 115 113

do. do. 20 p.c 
Hamilton Provident. 110 
Huron & Erie L.&S.

do. do. 20 p.c....
Imperial L. & I. .
Landed B. & L. ...
L & Can L & A, xd. 1C2
London Loan .........
London & Ont.........
Man tobi Loin....
Ontario L & D....
People’s Loan........... 50 40
Toronto Savings &L. 113% 113
Union L & S.............  109 90
West. Can L & S.. .

do. do. 25 p.c............
Sales at 11 a.m. : Western Assurance, 50, 

4, 50 at 169%; Northwest Land, preferred, 
15, 50, 25 at 58; C.P.R., 25, 50, 25. 25 at 
71%; Cable, 25 at 183%, 25 at 183%; Toronto 
Railway, 25 at 82%, 25. 50 at 82%; North
west Land, common, 50 at 14.

Sales at 1 p.m,: Commerce, 100 at 132%, 
80, 1 nt 138; Dominion, 100, 20 at 241, 50, 
50 at 242; British America, 40. 8 at 125%; 
Western Assurance, 60 at 160%, 50, 50 at 
11»%; Canada Northwest Laud, 5, 5, 25 at 
58, 10 at 57%; C.P.U., 25 at 71%; Toronto 
Railway, 25, 25 nt 83%; British Canadian 
Loan, 50, 25 at 98; London & Canada L. 
* A., 50 at 09, xd.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Bank of Toronto, 2 
at 226; Dominion Rank, 20, 30 at 243%, 20 
at 243: Imperial, 15, 5 at 130; Canada North- 

Land, pref., 75,

"i- to-daj^on 
will arrive in good time tu 
expedition, which will be 
about a fortnight hence. . 
hart's reputation, milita r 
ekill in border warfare, v 
will, it is believed, tend tl 
tribesmen who have takt 
Uprising.

VISITORS6S6®6)@SX$l@@)@6)6)®@®6i@6Xt@6Xi@6X3
M M WYATT <Ss CO.

Beautiful Salt 1 (Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Shares on New York, Montreal and Tor

onto Stock Exchangee, and grain and p#o- 
vielohR on Chicago Board of Trade dealt in 
for cash or on margin.—46 King 64. W., 
Canada Life Bldg. Mining stocks bought 
and «old.

•m iii*Or have you palpitation, throbbing or 
irregular beating, dizziness, short breath, 
smothering or choking sensation, pain in 
the breast or heart. If so, your heart is 
affected and will in turn affect your 
nerves, causing nervousness, sleepless
ness,

1
5 Every person who sees the ex- $ 
® hibit ef “Windsor” Salt in ® 
g the Main Betiding, centre aisle, g 
m makes this remark. Be sure yon $ 
© see it.
| TORONTO SALT WORKS, f

0 128 Adelaide E. Toronto Agent» TO THE FAIR
102

; ... 109
121% 124% 

75
94- 80

Little New» at Bed
Bombay,Sept. 3.—Littlel 

received here regarding ttj 
the frontier. The- exped 
will invade the country 
by several different routcj 
nien in the vicinity ot Jl 
denning in numbers and a 
«n attack.

BRASS AND IRONMlTbe 8wl.«lr.r 1» Bettered te be F. C. Me- 
Doualfl err WJf. Jane».

' San Francisco, Sept- 2.—The man 
he is Sir Harry Westwood 

who Chief of - Police Lees

BEDSTEADS,
MANTELS.

i 95 85morbid anxious feeling, debility.
i55Milburn’s 

Heart œ Nerve 
Pills

." isi 146 

. UU 100jn ho says 
Cooper, but 
(thinks is a swindler named P. C. Mc- 
IXtonald or W. S. Jones, is still in the 
icity prison. A telegram was received 
itrom the Pinkertons at Chicago, saying 
titirat the selt-6ty1ed Cooper was not 
wanted by the Bankers’ Protective As
sociation, but that his presence was 
llirgently requested to answer to a charge 
of haring passed a togged draft for $700 
mpon Mary B. Murphy, of 329 Dearborn- 
street. At this time “Sir Cooper” is 
Supposed to have been going under the 
name of Dr. Westward.

Coor”r recently directed 
4o pri— him 1000 letters of credit and 
the accompanying drafts, for the pnr- 
HKiee, as Chief Lees thinks, of beating 
the banks in this city. The order was 
mot filled and the house eventually re- 
drovered a perforating machine which 
they had sold to him.

Cooper was in San Francisco a few 
’years ago and he has also been in Aus
tralia and London. He asserts his in- 
mocence of the charges of swindling 
brought against him.

109
BANK CLEARINGS.

The following are the bank clearings for 
the week, with balances:

Clearings.
.$1,270,329 
. 1,067,398 
. 665,020
. 1,283.423 
. 1,269,866 
. 1,287,199

.$6,813,235 $954,441
LOCAL BREAD8TUFFS MARKET.

Wheat—There wxs a good demand for ex
port and for home m.hers to-day, nnd the 
market was 2î to 3c higher for Ontario 
wheal. s)me 30 cars of new selling north 
and west at 83c to 85c. Manitoba wheat 
was firm and higher at $L01 to $1.02 for No. 
1 hard, afloat Fort William; $1.09 for No. 
1 hard, Goderich, and $1.07 for No. 2 hard 
there. »

Flenr—TTiere was a fair enquiry for ex
port to-day, and some orders were placed. 
The market Is firmer at $4.40 to $4.46 for 
cars of straight rollers In wood, west.

MUIfeed—Unchanged, at $11 for short» 
and $7.50 for bran, west.

Rye—Scarce, there being none offering 
and buyers are quoting lc to 2c higher, at 
45c east and 43c west.

Com—Firm at 29c for yellow* west.
Oats-Steady at 21%c for mixed and 22%c 

for white, north and west.
Feas—Firm at 44c to 46c, north and west.

Don’t fail to see our Exhibit at 
Exhibition.

97
100

We direct the attention of gentlemen to^our 
specialties in High-Class Cash Tailoring, and in taking 
advantage of our special prices they will save many 
detiârs and yet have garments of the highest grade.

95 S3 LORD ELiilN’S P
70

i20Balances.
$196,441

164,285
1C;:,897
146,182
169,686
174,950

BICE LEWIS & SONAng. 27.. 
Aug. 28.. 
Aug. 30.. 
Ang. 31.. 
Spet. j.. 
Sept. 2..

To Protect tbe Road to < bi 
and Vanish Meddah

London, Sept. 3.—The ] 
dal despatch has been red 
Governor-General of Indl 
Elgin: “The object of thj 
the MaJakoud forces is tlj 
the road to Ohitral and t 
the Khan of Dir, the desl 
hostile gathering under J 
Mullah, and such punis! 
deter the Mohmands fri 
tacking British territory 
The troops will return td 
*oon as these objects arc |

MERHANT KJi

:
(Llniitedl,

Corner Kin* ana Vlotoriw-streeta. 
7 oronto.

Care all these complaints by regulating 
the heart’s action and building UP the 
nervous and muscular system to perfect 
health and strength. Price 6oc. per box 
or 6 boxes for $3.50. At all druggists.

120
104

McIntyre & Wardwel! (John J. Dixon] 
received the following despatch from Chi
cago to-day :

Wheat—Cable advices this morning show
ed that both Parla land Liverpool markets 
followed our advice of yesterday very 
closely, and they brought some buying or
ders. " New York reported that acceptanœâ 
were quite liberal, but actual export busi
ness was small; only èÉght loads worke% 
London cables firm and reported unfavor
able weather for harvesting. Trading élé
ment were as erratic as the fluctuation* 
to-day indicated; they flrat sold wheat ana 
rushed to cover, then took the other side, 
and their selling towards the close cfeated 
a very weak market. Opening Wae flrtn 
and. prices advanced to 96c December, 
then reacted to 94%c, then to 96ftc, and 
closed weak at 04ftc. Trading by the 
clique was not at all conspicuous. The 
situation legitimately is firm, but wheat 
will not have many active friends until tbe 
market shows more steadiness and recov
ers from the violent change».

Com and Oats—Market ruled finn during 
most of to-day's session, advancing early 
on foreign buying and local shorts covering 
and some outside speculative buyliig. Lie- 
vator houses and lending local profess on- 
als sold heavily, and prices declined a cent 
fro mthe highest figures.

In oats trade was moderately active, fol- 
lowing the lead of corn. The feature of 
trading was changing of Sept, to May. 
Cash demand >s moderate. . .

Provisions—Opened strong. Receipts of 
hogs 2000 lees than expected. At the ad
vance the International racking (M. and 
other packers sold October ribs ®hd lard 
freely. This selling caused a quick decline? The market rallied n trifle, with 
strength In com and wheat, nnd closes 
barely steady. Estimated Receipts of bogs 
to-morrow 23,000.

Totals Scotch Tweed Suitings 
At $20, $22.50 and $25E. S. Crocker

The old credit prices for exactly the same quality were 
$26, $28 and $32. Such grand values were never 
before offered in Toronto.1

lllll Black Coat and Waistcoat 
At $20, $22 and $24

Peeee Ce.fere.ee Man D| 
WUole Financial tt.rH

Athens, Sept. 3.—In rl 
,■offer of the Government 
Tew en lies as A guarantee 
of bondholders, the repH 
which wns received yes 
*o enterVinto any discuss 
ence to old loajis until | 
dtcrence shall have arrive 
upon the whole fiimnciii

This reply has creates! 
impression. The Germa 
day had an interview wit 
41, who subsequently, wi 
Ministers, conferred with

The British Governmci 
ly adheres to Jtord Sa lid 
tfor the complete1 evacnat 
by the Turkish troops, 
any financial questions.

•Hnltan U»Ml le
London, Sept. 4.—A rl 

Times from Constant! 
Sultan is Impatient to re-J 
question, hoping thereto 
the European concert. 
.Councils are cunninglyl 
campaign, though no util 
yet been taken.

(Old credit price was $26, $28 and $32.) Made frdm 
a fine Black Llama, and decidedly popular in England.

Fall Overcoats-$20.....
These garments are made from English Covert Cloth 
in all the new shades, and were formerly sold at $26.

25 at 58%.westOF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto. PAUL CAMPBELL,I

POSTOPFICE SAVINGS BANKS.

l«e»tm»*ter-e«Ber*l Berry Belting Pointer» 
From <uHi en* Elsevrkerr.

Washington, D. G., Sept. 2.—Postmas- 
tter-General Garry has just received from 
tthe Postmaster-General of Canada a full 
lexpianation of the postal savings bank 
eyatean in vogue there. He has also tc- 
toeived letters in regard to the system 

rom prominent men all over the coun- 
ry, and farmers especially, as banking 

rlities for the latter are extremely 
-imited. The Postmaster-General is gath
ering all the information possible re- 
gardiog postal savings banks, and it is 
believed that in his annual report he will 
call attention to the best features of 
ithei systems of the various countries 
baving such banks, and will recommend 
that Congress authorize the establish
ment of postal savings banks in the 
lUmted States.

Assignee, Liquidator.

Campbell As Campbell 
ACCOUNTANTS.

OFFICES : No. 2J0 McKinnon Building, Melinda 
Telephone No. 50. 

Wm. Campbell.
titrvor, Toronto.TORONTO FINANCIAL

CORPORATION.
Paul Campbell

Extraordinary Care4% ura HMD. \\ % J. A. GORMALY & CO
STOCK BROKERS.

56 and 58 Victoria Street,
(Freehold Loan Building.)

Telephone 115.

Subscribed Capital 
Fnld-Up Capital....

#ess,m 
. 105,416

Depoilt» received on current ««tint. Four 
nnd a halt per cent, tnicreat paid on savings 
deposit». Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. UEO. CUNSTAN, Manager

8» King si. enac, Toronto.

•«

£ DIRECTORS I 
H. 8. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
J. IX CHIPM AN, Esq., Vice-President

ac

Was taken in purchasing these materialsy^Mr. Score 
personally went to the British matmractories and 
selected colorings and designs that c<m only be seen 
here.

Private wire*.

NEW YORK STOCKS.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.SIR SANDFORD FLEMING,C.B..K.Ç.M.G. 
HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under

writer.
A. S. IRVING, Esq.,Director Ontario Bank, 
a J. CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 

Recel v e r-Gieno ral.
THOMAS WALMSLEY, E 

dent Queen City Ins.
H. M. PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E., London. Eng.

Interest allowed -on money deposited in 
General Trust Fund, 4 per cent, per an
num, compounded half-yearly; If left for 
three years or over,4ft per cent, per annum.

Government, Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3ft 
to 5 per cent, per annum.

■ Following are the fluctuations In prices:
Upon. High. Low. Close. 

.. 159% 157% 153% 157 
.. 95% 96 94% 94%
• 14% 14% 14% 14%
. 14 14% 13% 14%
. 26% 26% 25% 26%
. 15% 15% 15% 15%
.. 33'A 31 33% 33%
. 25% 26% 25% 26%
• 97'A 98% 97% 98
. 163% 105% 103% 1(0% 
. 55% 60 55% 58%
. 37% 40% 37% 3!)

119% 119%

I The receipts of grain Increased somewhat 
to-day, ana about 10b0 bushels of w'beat 
brougnt from 72c to sic for new white, and 
80c to 84c for new red, while old was 
worth as high as 90c. Four loads of goose 
sold at 71c to 74c. One load of new barley 
brought 31c. Between 300 and 400 bushels 
of oats sold at 26c to 27c for'*tiew, and 
28c to 29c for old. Hay steady At $8 to 
$9 per ton for 25 loads. Two Rads of 
straw' brought $7 and $7.50 per torn Pota
toes plentiful and cheap; farmers are dig
ging them on account of the rot.

Am. Sugar...
Am. Tobacco..
Am. Spirits...
Buy Siute Gas
C. & O.............
Atchison ....

do., pref....
Cot .oil Oil....
C B & Q.........
Chicago Gas..
Can. Southern 
G G C & I.........
Del & Hudson.........119ft 119ft
D L & W.......................ItiOft 160ft
Erl? ............................... 17ft 17%
Lake Shore................. 177

n
A. E. AMES & CO

HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS 
77 KING STREET WEST 

-----------TORONTO

Vlce-Prcsi- SCORESF (Member» Toronto Stock Exchange)I Reqnr.lt, ef Drpnlattona.
A deputation from the Township of 

Stanhope, in the County of Haliburton, 
rwaited upon Hon. J. M. Gibson yester
day and asked that the Government 
contribute one-third of the $1200 
essary to the reconstruction of the Bns- 
kinonge bridge. The delegation included 
11. .T. McLaughlin. John Austin, Dr. 
Giles, Dr. Curry, William Curry, Wil
liam Hartle, B. C. Young and George 
ÎW. Stevens.

Hon. J. M. Gibson has been asked to 
settle the ownership of a mining claim 
In the Rainy River country. Amofig 
those interested are: T. II. Gilmo.fr, 
II. Bulmer, J. T. Moore, J. H. Kerr, 
James Conmee, M. L. A.. J. N. Clark, 
Fred K. W.vld and John Flett.

Buy and eell stock» on the To-ento, Moatreil, 
New York and London Exchange», on oommi»- 
•ion. m

I 7i

iie KMC STREET WEST. TOBOSTS. WHAT RHODES
f

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, Sept. 2—There were about 009 

head of butchers’ cattle, 80 cplycs and 12W 
sheep and lambs offered for tale at the 
end abattoir to-day. The butchers were 
out in large mpnbers, and there was an ac
tive demand for good cattle, bnt the com 
mon and Inferior beasts continued dull oa 
sale at pretty low prices. A few ot tne 
best beeves were sold at 4%c per lb., pretty 
good stock sold at from 3%c to 4c do., and 
the common cattle at from 2cto3ca lb. .. 
number ot cattle were txnight at theyards 
to-day to fill up space on outgomg oteamu, 
the prices paid ranging from 3%c to 4 AC 
per lb. There Is an active demand and pret- 
tv high prices paid for calves; common to 
good veals sold at from $3 to $10each. Mr.
hrthffwMl^^lnpe,.

Lami^soll, ït S^eSÆ

3%o to 4c a lb Fat hogs sell at from 5c 
tnSMc a lb Store hogs bring from$b to 
$9 Pig. from 2 to 4 mouths SBTMl
at from $2 to $5 each.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Brockville, Sept. 2.-At the'Cheese Board 

to-day 45 factories offered 179 white and 
■> — i-, colored; 9%c offered for both; no sales."^Kingston? Sept. 2-At the Cheese B^rd 
to-day 180U_ boxes baorded. Tbe only sale 
made was u3 boxes at 9%e.

Karrle Sept. 2.-At tbe meeting of the 
Cheese Boaid here to-day 2103 boxes cheese, 
all colored, principally last half of August, 
were Offered. The market was active and 

board all cleared except 290 boxes at 
ranging from "9%c to 9%e. about 860 

bringing the latter price. The buyers 
present were Messrs. Gunn, j0“isu 
l ook Blain, Porter. Brown and Perkins. 
The board adjourned till Sept, lu at 1

° Llstowel, Ont.. Sept, 2.-At the Cheese 
Fair here to-day 36 factories were repre
sented, boarding 97.»7 boxes white and 1265 
boxes colored; total 11.022 boxes, mostly 
last half of August cheese. At 8.30 at 
night a few sales had been made; 
prices are said to have been up to 8%c 
and 8%e; It Is likely that more business 
will be done yet to-night.

Chestcrvllle. Ont.. Sent. 2.—At tlifiwrt- 
Ing of the Cheese Board nerc to-njght 1286 
boxes were boarded, of which 722 were 
white, balance colored, fine lot or colored 
sold for 9%c. and one of white for 9 o-10c; 
9%e was offered afterwards for white, hut 
wns not accepted, he salesmen are evi
dently looking for better price* ,

: ':ec- The Parliamentary luqulrj 
Half it Century Fr

Capetown, Sept. 3.—Hi 
in a speech just delivered 
Jury, is quoted as «nyini 
duct of the parliaments 
the Transvaal raid will 
u century hence. His pel 
Rhodes is said to have a 
vial, when compared wit 
people of Fort Salishurj 
Le continued, his whole 
Be directed towards thd 
South African States, in 
policy.

Wheat, old, white, bushel. .$0 85 to $0 90 
new, white, bushel. 0 72 0 81

* goos:-, bushel ...........
new, red, bushel... 
bushel ..........................

160 160
' 17ft 17ft0 74 0 74 

0 84 Louis & Nusli........... Gift 62
Kan. Texas, pref... 3fift 33

61% 61% 
35% 36

J. S.. LOCKIE, Manager.135 0 82
Barley,
I'ras, bushel....................
Oats, new, bushel.........
Oats, old, bushel...........
New’ potatoes, per bag.
Turnips, per bag.......
Beets, bag..................................... 0 45
Beets, per dozen bunches.. 0 05 
Red carrots, per dozen...
Corn, per aoz......................
Cabbage, per doz...............
Onions, bag..........................
Hay, nfew, per ton.............

“ baled, new, per ton
4‘ old, per ton...............

Straw, loose, ton...............
44 sheaf, ton..................7 00
“ baled, car lots.... 5 <K)

'Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... fi 50 
forequarters, cwt... 3 00

Veal, carcase, cwt....................6 50
Mutton, carcase, cwt...........5 50
Dressed hogs, light, cwt... 7 35 

'• " heavy, cwt... 6 Ot)
Spring lambs, each.................2 50
Spring lambs, dressed, lb.. 0 07

‘ * . 0 08 
. 0 50
. 0 40
. 0 16
. 0 13
. 0 lift
. 1 50

to $7 each, the latter price being paid for 
choice odd ones.

There were plenty of sheep to supply 
all demands, and good export ewes sold 
at $3 to $3.50 per cwt.

Bucks at 53.50 to $2.75 per cwt.
Lambs brought $4 to $4.25 per /rivt., or. 

in other words, $2.50 to $3.25 each; and 
extra good ones a quarter more.

Four hundred hogs were sold on the mar
ket nt Tuesday’s quotations, which were 
$5.75 per cwt. for the best quality and 
a few extra lots at $5.87ft per cwt.

Messrs. J. & J. W. Dunn have shipped 
ng this week 1627 sheep for export to 

the English
Ipping cattle, choice..... .$4 00 to $4 60 

Bulls, light export, good
quality .....................................

Bulls, heavy export, good
quality ......................................

Stockers and medium to
good ................. ........................

Feeders, light ..........................
“ heavy .........................

s’ cattle, choice

0 24 ffto 2S ^Ta1îôw.°rendered, ir*g
Lambskins, 50c to 55c. 2 Miss uri laelfle.......... 28

.. In 10 
. 71% 71%
, • 17 171V 17
. 108% 110%
. 5(1% 50% 49%
. 1.2% 127% 122% 
. 38% 39%
- 91% 02%
. 18% 19% 18%
.. 79 81% 78
. 17% 17% 17%
. 194 194 HK’lS
• 311% 39% 36%
. 27 27%
. 94% 95%

0 27 if#« 45 
•• » 26 
.. 0 27 
.. 0 45 

. 020

0 46 106 106
0 27ib.n. n. mivi 39* 3 8\ 0 29 Leather...........

do., pref;...
B & U.............
N. Y. C.............
N. P., pref...
Norlhw. Stern 
General Llectr 
Roch Island..
Rubber ...........
Omaha .............

Earnings of the Montreal Street Railway Union.Pnclflc. 
for the eleven months ending August 31 4* L , / v
preWous "eleven’mon'thsI

11Mto K eet*enfc | Jersey central............ rs’A
Tc-day Paris rentes were 104f 45c. French National L ad........... 3<% *>,%

exchange at London 25f 19c. , Witbaeb, pi of............. 22% 22%
l’Ctl.......................  32% 327%
Southern Rail......... '. lift lift

do., pref.................... 35ft 88ft

79»10 55
financial.Its KING-ST. 

WEST, 0 25 . 1 17
0 50 108%OJfT to^ehMLnar$TO3a7lWaSh,ng-

Toronto Railway earnings for August

0 U6TOKONTe,

Treats Ch ro nt e 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

0 15 
0 04 
0 15

0 20
0 05 38ft0 20G OU81 25 1 75 
0 008 00Sew. From III. Balluoy». .8 25 8 50 flue

A meeting of a sub-committee of thè 
General Freight Agents' Association,
lield at the Union Station yesterday, | Pimnles. ijl
was attended by A. R. Wallace, M.C.R., cers. Etc.
Anf^*hitoT (fTR l̂Kront? ’aind01jrCH: PRIVATE DISEASES-t-and Diseases 
Hnrdwell,’ C.P.R., Toronto. ’ of a Private Nature, as Imfotency,

General Superintendent Bradley of the Sterility, Varicocele.
West Shore Railway is here in his pri- etc., (the result of youthful folly end 
vate car. excess). Gleet and Stricture of long

Manager Tait ot the C. P. It. has gone standing, 
to Muskokn. | DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful

General Montgomery Moore left for profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Owen Sound yesterday over the C. P. It. Ulceratl0n. Leucorrhoea, and all Dé

placements of the Womb.
Office hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

days. 1 p.m. to 3 p.th.

8 00 8 50 dur.Skin Dl»es»ea« 4 00 5 00 German Koldlrr*
Weimar, Sept. 3.—Durl 

manoeuvres in this viciai] 
toon bridge constructed I 
collapsed while the 1)4 
Regiment ot Infantry w 
it. ,A number of the so] 
of the trumpeters were 
or were hit by the timlr l 
nnd killed.

markets.
7 50 t■ Shi5 25 
7 50 3 503 00 394 50 rn7 50 
6 50 4 003 50 95ft

§Nervous Debility, 7 50 
ti oo 
3 50 
0 08 
0 10 
0 75 
0 60 
0 18 
0 15 
0 12ft

3 15 
3 50

2 90
3 20 318j 3 903 50 11

agents wanted
in every town and villase in Canada to sell

Butchers
steers nnd heifers .............

Butchers* cattle, medium 
to good steers and heifers. 3 25

Butchers’ cattle, light
weight cows, etc   2 90

Springers, each .........................20 00
Milch cows, each ....................25 00
Calves, MCh ...............................3 00
Sheep, per lb..................................0 03
Bucks, per lb............................  0 02ft
Spring lambs, each.................... 2 50
Hogs, 14U to 200 lbs................... 5 50

light................................. 5 00
heavy ...............................4 50
light fats ....
bows...................
stags...............

35%Turkeys, lb ....................
Spring ducks, p r... 
Spring chickens, air.
Butter, lb. rolls...........
Eggs, new-laid. doz...

!* case lot1», doz. 
Apples, per barrel....

3 75 4 12ft

JOHN STARK & CO.,«ARMEDA CEYLON TEA.” Azearrncn lia»
Madrid. Sept. 3.—Tli■ • I 

this city say that the 11 
Azctirraga, has failed i] 
reunite the warring sect! 

^earvfltive party..

ISodlra Were Trrrlbll
Berne, Sept 3 —The ij 

of the victims of the N 
avalanche disaster, incl 

• the you-ng Englishman.] 
covered in a terribly nj 
lion.

3 50

3 25 
35 <>0 
40 00 
6 00 
0 03ft 
0 03
3 25 
5 75 
5 25
4 75
5 25 
3 75 
2 35

Fut up in ont-pound lead packages.
A- H. CANNING & CO.. Wholesale Agent* 

57 Front St. East Toronto.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Stocks, Debentures. Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest, Rents collected.

Cable Bate* lot Down.
New York, Sept. 2.—The Commercial 

Cable Company announces to-day the 
opening of its new cable line via Hayfi 
nnd Para to Brazil, Uruguay, Paraguay 
and the Argentine Republic, together 
with a reduction in cable tolls to all the 
points named. The tolls from New York

1 60Sun
lit

J.LORNE CAMPBELL the- ices IKxes
& (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

£8 JORDAN-STREET. TORONTO. 
STOCKS, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent In Ontario for the

CURE YOURSELF! FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemellns Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

west, stocks and exchange brokers, Toronto, 
report local rates to-day as follows:

—Counter.— Bet. Banks— 
Sell.

«4
! ITee Big « for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet 
Wbi
chargee, or any inflamma-

CCKEST
SBÿW in 1 to 5 days.

Gnaraoued

fc-^Prrvgnti con tig loo. • ,, .. ,
KlTHEEVHaSCHEMICAlCO.1'?™' 'T,t*tlon or nlc<,r«- 
m ■ tion of mu cone *iem

branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Druggie te.

Circular sent on request

W.J. ANDERSON & CO.I t, Spermatorrhrea, 
tes, unnatural dis- . 4 75I to Rio .Janeiro, Bahia and all oth.'r 

pointe, except Vara. Bruzh, are $1.20 a 
under the • e\v schedule, against 

$1.35 un'der the former cable schedules. 
*1 he rate to Para is $1 a word, against 
u former rate of $1.35. The general re- 
ductron to the cities in the respective 
countries is estimated at 25 per cent.

COTTON MARKET.
York. Sept. 2.—Cotton—Futures clos- 

ed steady; sales. 111.800 Imlrs; Jon.. 6.75c; 
I«eb.. 6. <8r; March, 6.75c; April, 0.78c; Mav. 
6.82c; Sept., 7.05c; Oct., G.83c; Nov., 6.70c; 
Dec., 6.71c.

3 50WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY, Room 7, Toronto Ciiambo?*. 
king and Toronto sis.! ......... 2 00 Buy. Sell. Buy.

S:Y'„Fundl,"l % to ---I % to 1-10 dis.' 
Stg. 60 days. .1 9 to 9% 8% to 8% 1
do. demnnd.J 0% to 9%!9 1-16 to 9 3-16 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
to 4.83% 
to ....

CHICAGO.CINCINNATI,0. 
L ü. 8. A. Stock Brokers.

Dealers in New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
anti Provis.ou*.

Phone 2605C. C. BAIIMES, the
TORONTO FRUIT MARKET. Wojnnn** Slutlloicd I

LonSlon, Sept. .3.—A \ 
from Paris published 
6ay3 that the body of a 
and frightfully mutila 

, ears being missing

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) Minin ' 
stocks bought end sold on commission.

30 TORONTO ST. /
V Fnrit deliveries were not so large as on 

to supply all de- Sterling, eo^ayg....! 4.84^|4.8dft

Bank of Encjond rate 2 per cent. 
Money cal! in Toronto, 4 per cent.

i but plentyWednesday, 
mandft and 

Apple* sold at 20c to 30c, peaches (com
mon! 20c to 30c, and St. John’s 50c to 75c; 
plums 15c to COc, pears 30c to 40c, blueber
ries 50c to 75c, tomatoes 15c to 25c, onions 
liLc to 20c and muskmclons 20c tcy125c per 
basket, nnd per' crate 50c to 75c; grapes 
3c to 7c per lb., celery 20c to 25c per doz,

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

received the following despatch from New 
York to-day:

There was a reaction In the stock mar
ket this afternoon, but prices recovered 
and the close wns strong. The leaders of 
the Railroad list to-day have been the

BRITISH MARKETS.
The European visible supply of wheat Is 

35.928.090 bushels.
London stocks arc: Wheat 1,200,000 bush

els. corn 1,600.000 bushels.
Liverpool, Sept. 2.—Closing—Spot wheat

i
i MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 

Montreal, Sent. 2.—Closing— St. John’s 
Railway, 350 and 124; C.P.R.. 71ft and 71; 
Cornwall Rail, 52 an<} 48; Duluth, 4ft and

Company, Limited. 
W. B. BAINES - - - CITY AGENT, 

X 'Toronto St. 133
>
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